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ABSTRACT

This study examined two psychosocial theor ies explaining thè higher rates

of depression in women. The social-role theory suggests that the prePon-

derance of depressìon in women Ìs due to their grèater exposure to role-re-

lated stressors, Converseìy, the sex-role theory suggests thãt women are

more vuìnerable than men to the devêlopment of depression, because they

have been socialized to be more helpless and to use less effective coping

behaviors. one-hundred and ninety men and 2ll women resPonded to a maiì-

survey sent to 800 married residents of Winnípeg, l'lanitoba. l'leasures were

included to assess the fol lov{ing: (a) chronic life condit¡ons ¡n the areas

of marriage, finances, jobs and parentingi (¡) methods of coping with prob-

lems in these areas; (c) role-related dìstress; (d) sense of control over

environmental forces (personaì mastery); (e) health statusi and (f) depres-

sion. Data were analyzed using hierarchicaì regression analyses' wíth

variables incìuded according to an assumed causaì order. Personaì control

was, overall, more s¡gnificant than chronic lífe conditions in accounting

for depression, However, there was no gender difference in personal mas-

tery. While there were no gender differences in the èxperience of chronic

financial or parental conditions, men reported more jÕb-related conditions'

ãnd women reported more chronic mar¡tal conditions. Chronic marital condi-

tions emerged as having the strongest relationshiP to depression, compared

to othêr role-reìated conditions. Results are discussed in terms of the

reìative mèrits of thê sociaì-role and sex-role hypotheses. Future

research d i rect ions are suggested'
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I NTRODUCT ION

There is general agreement that rates of depression are higher in women

thah in men. Sevêral theories have been posited to account for these gen-

der differences. These have included biologicaì theories and psychosocial

theories. I,Jeissman and Kìerman (1977, 198Ð concluded that aì though women

may be more bioìogically vulnerable to depression, this difference is not

sufficient to account for observed gender differences' Psychosociaì theo-

ries generaì ly pos¡t two hypotheses, namely differential exPosure to stres-

sors (e.g., Aneshensel 6 Pearl in, ì987) and differential vulnerabiì ity'

The latter is most strongly articulated by Radloff (1975, .l980) in terms of

I earned helplessness,

General theories of depression ìargely focus on the same areas as psy-

chosocìal theories of gender differences in depression. There is consider-

able evidence for the relationship between stress and depression. Aìthough

life event stress has been a prime focus of research, there are extensive

methodological problems in this area. Further, some evidence suggests that

more chronic, persistent ìife strain may be more strongìy related to

depression than stressful I ife events' Regardìess of the tyPe of stressor

measured, thè relationship demonstrated between stress and depression has

often been of low magnitude' As a consequènce, many researchers have

focused their ãttention on various vulnerabil ity factors that may moderate

or mediate the stress-depression relationship. These have included coping

resources ìike generaìized control beliefs, as weìì as coping responses'
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The empiricaì research examining gender differences in I ife stress and

coping has inadequately tested psychosocial theories of gender differences.

The research examining life event stress has included few gender compari-

sons. ln addition, the scope of scaìe Ìtems may underrepresent stressors

more frèquentìy occurring to r.Jomen and, therefore, may not reflect actuaì

differences in exposure to stressors. l,J¡th regard to the stress research

in general, examinations of gender differences have generally failed to

cons ider gender d ifferences ìn the types of stressors exper ienced wh i ì e

taking into account their overal I reìationships to depression. ln addi-

tion, there have been few studies that directly examined the relationship

of gender differences in control bel íefs and coping responses to gender

differences in depression, Further, few studies have êxamined both the

importance of exposure to stressors and vuìnerability to stressors in con-

tributing to gender differences in deprèssion.

This study will examine the relationship between gender and depression,

with a particuìar focus on the contributions of gender differences in expo-

sure to chronic ìife conditions, in controì beliefs, and coping strategies.

It wi ìl attempt to shed further ìight on the two major psychosocial theo-

ries of gender differences in depression, as well as more general theories

relating I ife stress and coping to depression, The foì lowing discussion

w¡l I examine gender differences in depression; the relationships between

l¡fe stress, copìng, and depressioni and gender differences in these reìa-

t ionsh i ps .



Gender D ifferences in Depress ion

Evidence for Gender Differences in Depression

Depression is the most common psychiatric problem in the aduìt popula-

tion (Hirchfeld ê Cross, ì982; Weissman, Èlyers, s Harding, 1978). A recent

rev¡ew of the I ìterature reported estimates of l7Z lo 2OZ for life-time

prevaìence, and 5Z to 8? for one-year prevalence of depressive disorders

(l'lurrel ì, Himmelfarb, E l.lr ight, 1983; Radìoff, 1977). lt ¡s estimated that

only 207 lo 3\Z of indivìduaìs who suffer from depressîon receive treatment

(Barrett, Hurst, DiScala, g Rose, 1978), ln light of its high prevalencè

reìative to other mental health problems and its ìow treatment rates,

depression represents a significant health problem in our society. Fur-

ther, one of the most consistent findings in the epidemiologicaì literature

on mental iìlness is that females outnumber males by approximately 2:ì in

rates of depression, This has been found both in studÌes examining rates

of treatment and diagnosis (Bel le E Goldman, ì980; Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend,

1976; l.leissman 6 Kierman, 1985; Weissman E llyers, 1978; Von Zerssen E l'Jey-

erer, 1982), as well as in communìty surveys (Amenson E Lewinsohn, l98l¡

Aneshenseì, Frer¡chs, Ê clark, l98l¡ Craig E Van Natta, 'l979; Eaton ê Kes-

sler, 'l98ì; Frer¡chs, Aneshensel, 6 Cìark, 198ì; Radloff 6 Rae' 'l979; Rob-

erts ô 0'Keefe, l98l; Rosenfieìd, 1980; Von Zerssen E lleyerèr, i982; l.leiss-

man ¿ K I erman , 1977).

Treatment data. ln theír examination of data regarding ãdmissions, dis- I

l

charge, and d¡agnosis for various psychiatric facilities, Beììe and Goldman 
i

(1980) reported fairly consistent gender differences in depression. For ----J

l

I
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each faciìity (private mental hospitals' outpatient psychiatric services,

state and county mental hospitals, community mental heaìth centers, and

generaì hospital s) the percentage of female patìènts diagnosed with depres-

sive disorders was higher than the percentage of male patients diagnosed

with depressive disorders. The utiì ization rate was higher for females

thañ males in aìl age groups, with the except¡on of 25-31+, ìn which rates

for males exceeded those for females at state mentaì hospitals.

ln their review of 34 studies reporting sex râtios for treated depres-

sives between 1936 and 1973, l.leissman and Klerman (1977) concìuded that a

consistent ratio of 2:i (females to maìes) exists across studies from the

United States and other îndustrial ized cÕuntries. Thìs was true in studies

of hospítaì ized cases as well as those of outpatÌent cìinics. Von Zerssen

and lleyerer (ì982) examined clìnicaì data from outpatients and inPatients

seen at the llax Pìanck lnstitute between 1969 and 1978. Female rates

exceeded male rates in aìl types of depress ive disorders.

There has been continued debate in the I iterature as to whether gender

differences in treatment rates are a result of gender differences in true

prevaìence or whether they are due to gender d¡fferences in help-seeking

behavior (Dohrenwend ¿ Dohrenvrend, 1977; Gove, 'l978; Gove E Swafford, l98l;

Kessìer, Brown, ê Beaman, l98 l). Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (ì977) reviewed

l2 stud¡es and suggested that extrapsychiatrìc fãctors were ìargely respon-

sibìe for the higher treatment rates of womèn. However, Gove and Swafford

(198.l) examíned the same data and concluded that there is no reason to

bel ieve assume that psychiatric treatment rates of women were inflated due

to their greater propensity to seek help. Cove (1978) found that, when

controlling for level of ¡mpairment or Perceived need, femaìes were no more

I ikeìy to seek help than men.
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Kessìer and his coì ìeagues (ì981) divided help-seeking behavior into

three stages: (ì) problem recognitìon, (2) perception of need, (3) seeking

help. They analyzed data from four large-scaìe surveys and concluded that

males and femaies do not differ in their i¡kelihood of perceiving them-

selvês as needing help or seeking heìp once a problem is recognized.

Women, however, are more ìikely to translate theìr distress into problem

recognition, Using a mean decomposition analysis, Kessìer et al. divided

the observed differences ¡n the proportion of men and women who recognized

themselves as having personal probìems into several components' The first

component represented the part of the gender difference due tÕ reaì differ-

ences in seìf-reported morbidity, The second component represented a gen-

der-reìated bias, whereby yJomen urere more likeìy to translate feel ings of

depression into problem perception' From their analysis, Kessler et al.

concìuded that ì0? to 288 of the observed difference in problem recognition

was due to bias (i.e,, the same feel ings are more likeìy to lead women to

perceive themselves as having a personaì probìem). However, they also

found that \6"¿ to 782 of the gender difference in problem recognition was

due to the higher levels of true psychological distress ìn women. Thus,

al though gender differences in heìp-seeking may in part resuìt fron a gen-

der difference in problem recognition' it is to a greater extent due to

gender d¡fferences in self-reported symptoms.

ln summary, the treatment datã indicate that rates of diagnosis and

treatmènt for depression are greater in women than in men. There is some

indication that part of this gender difference is the result of differences

ìn help-seek¡ng behavíor. However, gender differences in hèìp-seeking

behavior are insufficient to account for differences in treatment rates.



Evidènce indicates that gender differences in treatment and diagnosis of

depression are largely due to real gender dîfferences in rates of depres-

sion.

Community sry.E r Seìf-report. ln response to criticisms of the poten-

tial biases involved in treatment data, results from community surveys have

been taken as evidence for the female preponderance in depression, ln

their rêview of l4 community surveys, I,leissman and Kìerman (ì977) concìuded

that, wîth the exception of bereavement, women predominate in depression in

all countr ìes and over aìì time periods. Sex ratios ranged from ,l.6:l to

3.8: I (females to maìes) . llore recent studies report similar findings.

Craig and Van Natta (t976) found that, for a community sampìe of 1672 indi-

viduals, the prevalence of depressive symptoms as measured by the Center

for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Radìoff, ì977) was

higher in females than in maìes. Radìoff and Rae (1979), using the same

measure, found that depressíve symptom scorès were higher in females than

in males. ln a community survey of 1000 individuaìs, Aneshensel et al.

(198.l) measured depressive symptoms usÌng the CES-D and found that, over-

alì, women reported significantly more depressive symptoms than did men,

ln two large community sampìes of over 35,000 individuals, using the

CES-D, Comstock and Heisins (1976) found higher rates of extreme levels of

depressive symptoms in white femaìes thañ in white maìes. They found no

gender differences in bìacks. ln a national sample of 2867 individuals,

Eaton and Kessler (1981) found that rates of extreme depressive symptoms

$rere higher in womèn than in men. Us¡ng the cut-off score of 16 on the

CES-D as the criterÌon for depression (l'lyers ¿ Weissman, 'l980; l.Jeissman E

Kìerman, l!/8; lleissman, Sholomskas, Pottenger, Prusoff, ê Locke, 1977),
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Eaton and Kessler (ì981) found that 209 of the females in theÌr sample and

loz of the males scored above the cut-off, These findings wère simiìar to

those of Comstock and Heissinq ('l976). Frerichs and his colìeagues (1!8ì),

using the same procedure to identífy possible "cases,r' found that rates of

extreme depressive symptons were higher for females than males (23,52 vs.

12.9?, respectively). ln analyzing data from an earl ier survey, Kessìer

(1979) found that femaìes were more distressed (anxious and depressed) than

males and were significantly more likeìy to report symptoms of extreme dis-

tress (19.92 vs. I1.6?, respectively) .

A few studies, however, do not report overalì gender differences in

depression. ln a community sampìe of 1026 individuals, cleary and llechanic

(.l983) found significant gender differences Ìn depression as measured by

the Psychiatr¡c Epidemiology Research lnterview (PERI) (Dohrenwend et al.,
'l980) only between married men and women. Aìthough women scored higher

than men in other marital categories, these differences were not statisti-

caìly significant. Sample sizes in these other categories, however, were

smaì l. lloore and Husaini (1983) founO no overal I gender differences in

their sample of 7i3 married individuaìs, Empìoyed women reported signífi-

cantly more depressive symptoms than did men (as measured by the CES-D).

Similarìy, in their sampìe of 965 individuâls, Husainì and col leagues

(1982) found no gender differences in deprèssion, These thro studies dìffer

from the previous studies cited ¡n that both samples consisted of entireìy

ruraì populations. Factors relatêd to characteristics of rural populations

may have minimized gender differences.

Although resuìts from community surveys generally support the claim that

rates of depression are higher among women than men, these studies have
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also been critîcized on several grounds. lt has been arguèd that women

report more symptoms than do men because it is more socialìy acceptable and

sex-role congruent for them to do so (Cooperstock, 1978; Phiìips E Segaì,

1969). Therefore, gender differences may be the result of a reporting

bias.

Gove and his col ìeagues (Cìancy E Gove, 1974; Gove ¿ Geerken, .l977;

Gove, l,lccorkel, Fain, Ê Hughes, ì976) measured three types of response

bias. These included perceived desirability or undesirability of psychiat-

ric symptons, need for approval, and tendency to rryeasayl or "naysay."

Gove and his col leagues found that, in alì but one case, controlling for

response bias had no effect on reports of either men or women. ln the one

exception, controlling for response bias resul ted in an increase in the

rates of women. Gove (1980) concìuded that rrthe higher rates of reports of

psychiatric symptoms among women are not an artifact of sex differences in

rèsponse bias" (p, 352). Al-¡ssa (1982) concluded that stud¡es of gender

differences in rèporting do not clearly demonstrate that the tendency of

women to report symptoms is an artifact of gender roìe rathèr than actuaì

exper i ence.

New¡ann (1984) suggested that higher rates of depression in women as

measured in community surveys result from a measurement artifact. She

argued thât instruments typicalìy used in communìty surveys confound miìd

and transiènt forms of distress, such as reports of mild dysphoric mood,

with symptoms suggestive of cìinical depression. Further' since women are

more likely to report dysphoric mood such as sadness, their scores on such

measures wouìd be ¡nflated. ln her factor analysis of the PERI, Newmann

found a four-factor model best fit the PERI scores. The PERI measured a
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general depressive syndromè. However, it also measured three other fac-

tors, incìuding worthìessness, guiìt, and sadness. ln her ãnalys¡s of gen-

der differences on the factor scores, Newmann concluded that the high PERI

scores of tromen were largeìy the result of higher ìeveìs of sadness among

women than men.

0n the other hand, thê results of the studies previously cited (Comstock

E Heissing, 1976; Eaton ¿ Kesslèr, 1981; Frerichs et. aì., l!81; Kessler,

1979) are not consistent with Newmann's ('l984) arguement. ln order to

score above 16 on the CES-D, one must either exhibit many of the symptoms

on the scaìe (not just sad affect) or exhibit a few symptoms for a long

duration (not transient). As already indicated, results from these studíes

i nd icatè h igher rates of depress ion for women,

ln conclusion, evidence from community surveys using self-report meas-

ures of depression indicates that depressive symptomatoìogy is more preva-

ìent in women than Ìn men. These find¡ngs have beèn attributed, by some,

to response bias or measurment artÌfact, other evidence is inconsistent

with these interpretations and supports the interpretation that gender dif-

ferences in reported symptoms are the result of gender differences in rates

of depr es s ion.

Community W.Ë. ! Diaqnostic interviews, The most def initive response

to criticisms of both treatment data and community surveys using self-re-

port mêasures comes from community surveys using diagnostic criteria in the

identification of depression. ì,leissman and I'lyers (1978) used the Schedule

for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenìa (SADS) (Endicott 6 Spitzer, 1978)

and the Research Dìagnostic Criteria (RDC) (Spitzer, Endicott, E Robins,
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1978) to diagnose depression, The SADS is a sèm¡-structured, standardized

interview schedule used to assess the presence of a variety of diagnostic

symptoms associaled with depressìon and schizophrenia. The RDC is a system

of decision ruìes for differentiaì diagnosis, The RDC forms the basis for

the Diagnostic and Statistical l'lânuaì (DS¡1-lll) of the American PsychiatrÌc

Association (ì980). lt, therefore, provides a more stringent assessment of

depression than do seìf-report measures.

I,leissman and flyers (1978) founO that women had hígher rates, both cur-

rent and ì ifetime, of major and minor depressive disorders than men. Aìso

using the SADS and RDC, Amensohn and Lewinson (ì981) found that a signifi-

cantly higher percentage of women than men met the RDC criteria for a diag-

nosis of unipolar depression at the initial intervièw (lì.4? vs. 5.12,

respectively) and at fol low-up (ì2.8? vs' 7'ì?, respectiveìy) ' This dif-

ference occurred largeìy because women with a history of depression were

more likely than men to deveìop a new episode of depression. Usìng the

DSl4-lll, Boyd and Weissman (198.|) found that the lifetime risk for depres-

sion was higher for women than nen (5-262 vs. 2-12"4, resPect¡vêly). Sever-

aì ìarge studies, coì ìectiveìy caì ìed the EpidemioìogÌc Catchment Area

Studies, assessed approximately 20,000 community residents across the Unit-

ed States, Using DSll-lll cr¡teria, women were two to three times as ì ikely

as men to be depressed (cited in Cìeary, ì987; Weissman & KIerman, 1985).

Findings from these studies could not resuìt either from biases in rèport-

ing symptoms or from the failure to measure other than mild transient dys-

phoríc mood. These results are consistent in suggest¡ng a fenale Prepon-

derance in depression.
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ln summary, resuìts fron various types of data including treatment data'

data from community surveys using self-report measures, and data from clin-

ical interviews using diagnostic criteria, al ì report sìmilar findings,

Although data from treatment studies and community surveys have each been

criticized on different grounds, their findings are generally the same.

Further, results from studies using diagnostic criteria and cl¡nciaì inter-

views are not subject to the same crit¡cisms, overall, the high consisten-

cy of findings across different methods and different popuìations provides

strong evidence that rates of depression are higher in women than in men.

Explanations for Gender Differences in Depression

Various theories have been suggested to account for gender differences

in depression. Biological theories include explanations related to genetic

transmissíon, the mentrual cycìe, oral contraceptives, the postpartum peri-

od, and menopause. Psychosocial theories include explanations reìated to

stress and sex roles.

Bioloqìcal theories, Kìerman and Weissman (1980) reviewed the evidence

pertaining to the hypothesis that women are biologicalìy susceptibìe to the

developnent of depression. l,lith regard to the genetic transmission of

depression, thèy concluded that ¡rthere is insufficient evidence from genet-

ic studies yet to draw conclusions about the mode of transmission or to

explain the sex differences in depressionrt (p. 400). They aìso reviewed

the the endocrinological èvidence and concìuded:

The pattern of the reìationships of endocrine to clinical states
is inconsistent. There is good evidence that premenstrual ten-
sion and use of oral contraceptives have an effèct to increase
rates but these effects are probably of smal I magnitude. There
is excellent evidence that the postpartum per¡od does induce an
increase in depression. Contrary to r.Jidely-held views, there is
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good evidence that the menopause has no effect to increase rates
of depression. Thère ìs I îttìe evidence to relate these mood
changes and cl inical states to altered endocr ine baìance or spe-
cif ic hormones . . .llh i I e some portion of the sex differences in
depression, probably during the child-bearing years, may be
expìained endocrinoìogically, th¡s factor is not sufficient to
account for the ìarge differences (p.l+05) .

llore recently, VJeissman and Klerman (1985) noted that ¡¡new endocrine

data.,.suggest that femaìe endocr ine physiology may be a fruitful area of

researchrr (p.4'l9) . ln a simi ìar review, Nolen-Hoeksema (1987) concìuded

that there is no consistent evidence that observed sex differences in

depression are due to women's greater genetic predisposition or to hormonal

differences. There is substantial research on bioìogical theories of gen-

der differences in depression. However, ¡t will nÕt be further elaborated

herè, as the present research focuses exclusively on psychosocial theories.

Psychosocial theories, Psychosociaì theories account for gender differ-

ences in depression by arguing that womenrs position and roles in society,

and the ways thèy have been socialized, lead them to be at particularìy

high risk for depression (Carmen, Russo, E ¡1ilìer, l98li Gove, ì980; Gove s

Tudor, 'l973; Kìerman 6 Weissman, ì980; Radìoff, l98O; Radìoff s Rae, 198ì).

The two best articulatêd and most popular theories are what I wi ìl call the

rrsociaì-roìe hypothes i srt and the rrsex-rol e hypothes is.rr¡

The social-role hypothesìs argues that, due to the sociaì roìes v¡omen

occupy in society, particularly in reìation to family and work, the¡r lives

arè more stressful than those of men (Aneshenseì ¿ Pearì¡n, 1987; Gove ¿

Tudor, 1973; Gove, ì980).

! Gore and ltangÌone (ì983) also use the terms rrsociaì-roìeri and 'rsex- roìerr
to explain gender differences in depression. Their meanings are not the
same as ¡n the present context. Anashenseì, Frerichs, and Clark ('l98ì)
use the term rrsocial-role'r in a similar manner as used here.
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GÕve (1980) argued that married womenrs lives are more stressful com-

pared to married men because the roìes they occupy are less satisfying,

less rewarding, and more frusträt¡ng than those men occupy' ¡len have two

sources of gratification, their families and their work outs¡de the home.

This is ìess commonly the case for women. Further, even when women work

outside the home, they are usual ly in a less satisfactory position than men

in terms of remuneration and responsib¡l ity commensurate with their educa-

tion and skill. Gove aìso stressed that employed married women are often

under greater strain than married men because, in addition to the¡r jobs'

they perform the najorîty of household chores. The explanations offered by

Gove focus on I'role strainrr and rrrole overloadrr (Gove, 1972; Gove E Tudor,

1973; Gove ê Geerken, 1977), I'luch of the research in this area, however,

has focused on indicators of role status Iike marital status, employment

status, and number of children (Cìeary E llechanîc, 'l983; Gove 6 Geerken,

1977) .

Aneshensel and Pearì in (.l987) argue that role occupancy' as identified

by such indicators like marital, employment, or parental status, is impor-

tant primarily because it determ¡nes the ranges of potentially stressfuì

experiences. Roìe occupancy, in itseìf is not critícal to the stress pro-

cess. Râthêr, it increases the chance of exposure to some stressors and

precludes the presence of others. Aneshensel and Pearl in emphasize the

differènt experiences men and women may encounter with similar roles (e.g.

as spouses, parents, or workers).

The sex-role hypothesis basically argues that womenrs socialization into

"femininity¡¡ makes thèm particularìy vuìnerable to depression (Radloff,

1975i Radloff & I'lonroe, .l978; Radloff E Rae, .l98ì; Rothbìum, 1983). Cìini-
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caì descriptions of depressÌon include feel ings of helplessness, hopeless-

ness, reduced activity, passivity, discouragement, sadness, and retarded

abiì ity to ìearn adaptive responsès (Radloff ê lrlonroe, .l979) . Rothbìum

('l983) argued that women are sociaìized to behave passively and helplessìy.

Consequently, they deveìop only a I imited repertoire of responses to

stress.

Several theories highl ight the ¡mportance of helplessness, and ì imited

or ineffectìve coping responses, in the dèvelopment of depression. These

include Beck's (1974) cognitive theory of depression, reinforcement theo-

ries of Ferster (1974) and Lêwinsohn (ì974), llcLean's (1976) model of

depression, and Sel igman's (1974) learned helplessness theory. Beckrs cog-

nitive theory focuses on the belief that one has no control over rewards

and punishments. Similarìy, Sel igman focuses on the lack of controì over

rewards and punishments. Reinforcement theoríes emphasize the low frequen-

cy of reinforcêment of active coping in depressed people. l'lcLean's (1976)

model suggests that rrdepression is a consequence of ineffective coping

techniques used to remedy situational ì ife problems" (p.69) . He further

suggests that, over time, repeated goaì frustrations (faiìure in coping)

lead to feelings of lack of controì, which ìead to anticipation of chronic

failure, and, final ly, to depressive symptomatology. These modeìs high-

light the use of îneffective coping and consequent expectations of failure

as centraì to the deveìopment of depression.

Radìoff (1975, 1980) suggestèd â mechanism for a learned susceptibiì ity

to depression. ln her view, the cognitive dimension of depression, which

includes beliefs Õf having no controì over reinforcers (Beck, ì974; Selig-

man, 197¡+), is seen as a ìearned susceptibility factor which makes women
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particuìarly vulnerable to the development of depression. These beì ¡efs

couìd be learned by experience in uncontrollable situations (Seligman,

1974) or more indirectly by a past history of ìow rates of reinforcement

(Ferster, 1974). This would lead to an impoverished response repertoire so

that problem-soiving skil ls would not be available. Such reduction în suc-

cessful problem-solving would lead to generalized expectations of fâiìure.

Radìoff suggested that this susceptibil ity factor remains dormant until

activated by a precipitating factor. At this point the cognition would

Iead to the expectation of faiìure of problem-soìving attempts, which wouìd

in turn reduce the probabi I ity of adequate problem-solving behavior and,

ultimately, to depression. Radloff (1980; Radloff ê l,lonroe, 1978) argues

thât there are gender differences in this learned suceptibility, as men are

g iven more cont i ngent re i nforcement (llaccoby ê Jack I i n, 1974) and are re i n-

forced more for achievement and competence (Radlof f I llonroe, 1978) . ln

short, women are given more "training in heìplessness" (Radloff, 1980).

ln summary, thêse psychosociaì theories argue that (a) women's I ives are

more stressful than are men's lives and,/or that (b) women are more suscep-

tible to depression because they either perceive themselves to have, or do

have, ìess control over their environments than do men (i.e., are more

helpless). Further, because of their lèarned or real hèlplessness théy use

less active, instrunental coping behâviors whên under stress. lmpl icit in

these theories is that ìife stress, helpìessness, and coping behaviors are

related to depression, The remainder of this discussion bri lì focus on the

reìationship of ì ife stress, expectations of control (or helplessness), and

coping behaviors to depression, folìowed by evidence for gender differences

in these re ìat ionsh i ps.
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Stress

Aìthough the concept of stress has been the focus of science and medi-

c¡ne for centuries (Selye, 1982), there is gèneral ly little agreement as to

the definition of the term (Pat.erson e Neufeld, ì987). Selye (1982)

def¡ned stress as the ¡rnonspecific response of the body to any demandrr (p,

\72). Spieìberger (1976) suggested that the term stress indicates the

objective stimulus properties of a situation. Lazarus and his col leagues

(Folkman, 1984; Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, ê Delongis, l9B6i Lazarus ê Folk-

man, 1984) vieh, stress as a reìationship between the person and thè envi-

ronment in which the demands of the environment tax or exceèd the resources

of the person. Endler and Edwards (1982) concluded that stress has been

defined as a stimulus, a response, and an intervening state of the individ-

ual. Given the diversity of definitions of the term rrstress,rr ¡t is impor-

tant to expl icate the model of stress upon which the present research is

ba sed .

The conceptuaì ization of stress used herê is based on that of Cox

(1980), and that of Lazarus and his coì leagues. Within these modeìs,

stress is defined neither as a stimulus nor as a response. Rather, it is

def¡ned in terms of the relationship between individuaìs and the¡r environ-

ment. Stress is viewed in terms of the d¡sparity betweeñ individualsr per-

ceptions of environmental demands and the¡r perceptions of their resources

to handle such demands. These perceptions are determined by a varièty of

factors including appraisaì processes, actuaì demands, actual resources,

past history, and personaì Ìty traits. once a situation of stress exists, a

short term stress response may result (e.9,, feel ings of distress ì ike wor-

ry, fear, concernr tension, physiological arousaì). Cont¡nuation of stress
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responses may leâd to more long term negative health conditions such as

depression or physical i llness (Coyne ê Lazarus, 1980) . These aspects of

the model will be further developed as the relevant research is reviewed in

the follow¡ng d i scuss ion.

Stressful Life Events and Depression

The buìk of the research examining the relatiÕnship between stress and

depression focuses on stressfuì I ife events. With the deveìoPment of the

Sociaì Readjustment Rating Scaìe (SRRS) (Holmes & Rahe, 1967), a method to

quantÌfy stressful I ife events, there has been a prol iferation of research

in this area. Based on the average rating of a large group of subjects,

each iife event item in the scale is assigned a life change unit score rep-

resenting the average amount of social readjustment required by the event.

A totaì life strèss score is computed by summing the life change units for

all events (Holmes ê Rahe, 1967). The rationaìe behind this mèthodology is

that the higher the ìife stress score, the higher the ìikêlihood of devel-

oping some physicaì or psychologicaì probìem (Rahe, 1974). lmpì icit in

this scaìe is that events are stressfuì because they iead to change.

Change is seen as fundamentalìy intoìerable to the organism (Cannon, 1935;

Se ì ye, I !56) .

Substantiaì research demonstrates a positive relationship between the

occurrence of stressful I ife events and depression (e.9., Bil I ings, Cronk-

ite, g ltoos, .l983; Brown E Hãrris, 1978; Lloyd, 1980; Nezu' ì986; Sandler E

Lakey, 1982i Tennant, Bebbington, E Hurry, l98 l), ln comparing depressed

patients and a cômmunity controì group, Billings et al. (1983) found that

depressed pat¡ents had experienced significantìy more negative I ife events
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in the past year than nondepressed controls. ln his review of the research

relating life events to the onset of depression, Lìoyd (ì980) concluded

that depressed patients experience more stressful èvents ìn the months that

precede onset of depression than do nondepressed or schizophrenic peopìe.

Tennant et al. ('l981) reported símilar resuìts. Negative I ife events in

the areas of health, finances, and interpersonal reìationships have bèen

found to be 3 to 6 times more common among depressed persons thãn in con-

trols from the gèneral population (Brown E Harris, 1978), Amenson and Lew-

Ìnsohn (1981) found stressfuì I ife events were significantly rèìated both

to the diagnosis of dèpressíon and to scores on the CES-D. Phifer and flur-

rel (1986) found loss events and health problem events in the past six

months discriminated between depressed and nondepressed older aduìts. The

depressed group exper ìenced s ign if icant ì y more I oss events and hea lth prob-

ìem events than did thè nondepressed group. 0ther studies have found sig-

nificant corre I at ions between stressfu ì events (usua ì I y with in the past six

months or one year) and the report of depressive symptoms (Biìlings 6 l4oos,

i982; Husaini 6 Neff, ì981; Kaplan, Robbins E llartin, .l983; Lefcourt, H¡ll-

er, l.Jare E Sherk, l98li Lin ¿ Dean, ì984; Sandler E Lakey, 1982; l,larheit,

1979; llheaton, 1983). lilany authors agree that there is sufficient evidence

to conclude that there is a positive relationsh¡p between stressfuì ì ife

events and cìinical depression (e.g., Dean 6 Lin, 1977; Dohrenb¡end E Doh-

renvrend, ì978; Rabkin, 1983), Rabk¡n (1983) concluded "it has been demon-

strated suff¡ciently often that some relationship exists between life

events and depressive disorderrr (p. 581) .

The aforementioned studies can be crÌticized, however, on their use of

retrospectivè or cross-sectionaì designs, which make the et¡oìogical sig-
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nìficance of stressful ì ife evênts questionable (Dohrenwend ê 0ohrenwend,

1978; ttonroe, 1982; Rabkin, 'l982) , on the other hand, severaì longitudinal

studies have also found pos¡tive relationships between stressfuì I ife

events and depressive symptoms (Biì I ings ê l'loos, 'l982; cohèn' 
^lccowan,

Fooskas, E Rose, ì984; Dean ¿ Ensel , 1982i Lìn E Ensel, 1984; Nelson ¿

cohêh, 1983). Holahan and l'loos (1981) found a significant correlation

between negative I ife events and depressive symptoms after control I ing for

init¡al symptom levels. Cohen et aì., (1984), as weìì as Billings and floos

(1982), found similar resuìts after control I ing for înitiaì symptoms. Nezu

('l986) found that negat¡ve I ife events were significantly related to later

depressìve symptoms after control I ing for înitiaì ìeveìs of depression.

UsÌng a prospect¡ve design, llonroe and his coì leagues (l'lonroe, Bromet, Con-

nel E Steiner, 1986) found that, for a sampìe of married women who were

relatively asymptomatic (from depression), I ife events were significant

predictors of depressive synptoms assessed one year ìater. Sim¡larly,

Holahan and ¡loos (1987) found negative ì ife events to signÌf¡cantly predict

subsequent depressive symptoms after controll ing for inítiaì leveìs of

depr es s ion.

Al though evidence from both cross-sectional and longitudinaì data are

cons¡stent in fÌnding a significant relatìonship between ì ife events and

depression, there are numerous criticisms of this research area. There are

numerous conceptual and methodological problems with I ífe event measures.

Researchers disagree on thè sal ient characteristics of life events and the

appropriate scoring procedures, Whereas Holmes and his col leagues (Holmes

E l4asuada, 1974; Holmes 6 Rahe, 1967; Rahe, .l974) argue thât change per se

is the important element in stressful life events, others argue that it is
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the undesirabiìity of the event that is important (Brown' 1974; Kale ê

Stenmark, 1983i flueì Ier, Edwards, & Yarvis, 1977; Paykel, ì974; Ross E

i,lirowsky, 1979; Vinokur 6 Selzer, 1975). Stilì others have focused on the

controìlability of events (Husaini I Neff, 198ì; l4cFarlane, Norman, Strein-

er, Roy, E Scott, l98o; Perris, ,l984; Sandler s Lakey, 1982). Along

another dimens¡on, some researchers advocate the use of weighted scoring

procedures, either standardized normative weights (e,9., Dohrenwend, Kras-

noff, Askenasy, ê Dohrenwend 1978; Hoìmes E Rahe, 1967; Horowitz, Shaefer,

Hiroto, l,lilner, & Levin, 1977: I'lyer et a\ ., 1972), or subjective individu-

al ized weights (e.g., Hinkìe, 'l974; Sandler ê Lakey, 1982; Sarason, John-

son, € SÌegeì, l!J8; Vinokur s Selzer, 1975). 0thers sèriously guestion

the need to weight I Ìfe events and advocate a simple count of experienced

lÌfe events (e.g,, Grant, Sweetwood, Gerst, 6 Yager, 1978i Kaìe E Stenmark,

1983i Lei 6 Skinner, l98o; l'lcFarìane et al., 1980) ,

0ther criticisms focus on the relationship between ì ife events and out-

come measures, ì ike depress ion. These have inc ì uded the confound ing of

items on the scale with the dependent measure, resuìt¡ng in itens either

being themselves manifestations of disorder or consequencies of the dÌsor-

der (Dohrenwend, Dohrenwend, Dodson, 6 Shrout, .l984; Perkins, l!8J; Tausig,

1982i Thoits, 1982), They also include issues of construct (Perkins' 1983)

and content (Perkins, ì983; Rabkin, ì983) val idity.

Another major criticism of this research area relates to the utility of

stressful ììfe events in predicting disorder. Although s¡gnificant rela-

tionships are consistentìy found betweên stressfuì life events and depres-

sion, the correlations are typically smal ì (e.g., 0.30 or ìess), accounting

for less than lO? of the variance) (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, l98li Grant,
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Patterson, 0ìshen & Yager, 'l987; Rabkin 6 Streuning, 1976; Sarason, de lton-

chaux, E Hunt, 1975¡ Tausig, 1982).

ln an attempt to address a number of the methodoìogìcal concerns raised

regarding ìife event measures (including scope of Ìtem content, multidimen-

s ional structure, confoundedness w¡ th dependent var iabì es, objective-sub-

jective scoring, and desirability), Tausig (1982) systematically tested the

effect of varying the evaìuation of ìife events on these dímensions. He

found that even when different ways of evaluating life events were consid-

ered, the relatively smaì I relationship to depressive symptoms (as measured

by the CES-D) did not improve substantiaì ìy. Tausig (1982) reported a cor-

relation of about O.2l bètwèen I ife events and depression (accounting for

\.\2 of the variance in depression scores. He concluded:

the life event concept as measured with the Holmes and Rahe
instrument (even when methodol og ica I issues are cons idered) does
not appear to be a very powerfuì predictor of depressive symp-
toms. From this, one may concìude either that the life event
measures are tapping ínadequately a usefuì concept or that the
concept is measured effectiveìy but has I ittle direct effect on
depression score outcomes (p, 63) ,

ln an attempt to address this issue, many researchers have begun to

refocus their efforts. Some have started to conceptual ize ånd measure ìife

stress in a different manner (e.g., I lfeld, 1976a; Kanner, Coyne, Schaefer

ê Lazarus, l98l; Pearl¡n € Schooler, 1978), wh¡1e others have focused on

examining factors that may moderate or mèdiate the stress-disorder rela-

tionship (Andrews, Tennant, Hewson, ¿ Vaillant, 1978; Coyne, Aìdwin & Laza-

rus, ì98ìi Dean E Lin, ì977; Johnson g Sarason, 'l978). These new approach-

es are examined below.
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Chronic Life Conditions and Depression

ì,lhile studies using life event scales focus onìy on major discrete

events, the occurrence of which may be stressful, other studies focus on

stressful occurrences or conditions which are an ongoing aspect of everyday

I ¡fe. Some researchers examine rrdaiìy hassles,¡r defined as ongoing mìnor

events and everyday occurrences which may be stressful (Delongis, Coyne,

Dakof, Folkman, ê Lazarus, 1982i Kanner et al., ì981; Lazarus, 'l980). ln

contrast, othêrs examine persistent strain or conditions associated with

people's social environments and soc¡al roìes (lìfeld, 1976a¡ l'loos, 1984;

Pearl in ¿ Schooler, 1978) . llfeld (1976a) cal ls these rrcurrent sociaì

stressorsl and defines them as those circumstancès of daily ìife considered

to be problematic or undesirable, Pearlinrs "chronic life straÌnrr is simi-

larìy defined (Pearl in 6 Schooler, i978) .

I'loos and his col leagues (e.g., Bilìings, Cronkite, 6 ¡loos, 1983; Bitl-

ings E lloos, 1984; l,loos, 'l984) focus on stressful aspècts of peoplers

social environment, such as strain associated with work, family, home envi-

ronment, and health. Pearìin and his col leagues (lìfeld, 1976a, 1976b'

19772 Pearl in, 'l982i Pearl in, Lieberman, l,lenaghan, & lluìlan, l98l; Pearl in

E Schooìer, 1978; llfeìd, 1976a, 1976b, 1977) larSely focus on strãins

associated with work, parenting, marriage, and finances. lt shouìd be not-

èd that these researchers do not deny the importance of major life events

as stressors. They have, however, broadened the conceptuaì ization and

measuremènt of stressors. tor purposes of this research, stressors which

include more chronic and persistent strains associated with peoplers social

environments and social roles wilì be caìled rrchron¡c ìife conditions,rl
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There is some indication that chronic life conditions may be Ínore powêr-

ful predictors of disorder than are I ife events. Kanner et aì. (1981)

found that daiìy hassìes were bètter predictors of psychological symptoms

than r,rerê major ì ife events. Us¡ng the same scaìe, Fìannery (.1986) found

that daiìy hassles were more strongìy corrèìated with depression than were

life events. Dohrenwend et aì. (1984), however, ârgued that the rthassìesrl

scaìe (Kanner et al,, l98l) is severeìy confounded with measures of psycho-

ìogical symptoms. ftonroe (1983), addressing some of these issues, control-

led for initial symptom leveìs and stiìl found that hassles were better

predictors of psychologicaì symptoms than were major ì ife events, Lazarus

(1984) noted, however, that the problem of confounding was not entirely

el imínated in I'lonroers (198¡) design.

ln their examination of aduìts with unipolar depression, Biì ì ings and

his coì leagues (Billings et al., 1983; Billings ô itoos' 1984) found that

chronic stra¡ns involving work, personal health, home environment, and fam-

iìy wère somewhat more strongìy reìated to depression sever ity than were

negative I ¡fe events, llheaton (1983) measured both acute stressors (neg-

ative ì ife events) and chronic stressors and found that the latter were

better predictors of dèpression than the former. llakosky (,l982) measured

stressfui I ife conditions in several areas including education, employment,

living environment, law, parenting, friends, famiìy, intimate relations,

heaìth, and money. ln addition, stressfuì ì ife events wère measured.

Stressfuì life conditions were more strongly related to depression, as well

as to other measures of psychological well-being, than were life events.

¡lakosky also noted that the event-distress correìation eras of the same mag-

nitude as those typically publ ¡shed in other siudies (r=0.25). Strain in
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the areas of finance, intimate reìations' health' family, and friends had

the highest corrèìat¡ons with depression. l4uìtipìe regression analysis

revealed that life events added nothing to the predictabiìity of depression

that could not be subsumed under ìife conditions. The above studies sug-

gest that the assessment of chronic ì ife condit¡ons associated with peo-

plers sociaì environments and roles nay be more fruitful than the assess-

ment of stressful I ife events in the examination of the relationship

between stress and depress ion.

Using six of the nine scales deveìoped by Pearlin and his col leagues

(lìlfeld, 1977; Pearlin 6 Schooìer, 1978) , lìfeld (1977) examined the rela-

tionship between depression and chronic conditìons in the area of homemak-

ing, neighborhood, job, finances, parenthood' and marriage. overal ì,

chronic conditions were significantìy correìated with depression in both

men and women. However, correìat¡ons of each condition with depression

differêd depending upon empìoyment or maritaì status category. For exam-

ple, marital condit¡ons were significantìy more strongly correlated with

depression in employed married men than were parental or iob conditions.

Employed married women, however, were equal ly affected by parental and

maritai conditions. Together, stressors in the areas of marriage, financ-

es, parenthood, and ne¡ghborhood explained approximately 25'4 of the vari-

ance in depression. Current maritaì conditions had the highest correìa-

tions with depression. Parenting, job, and finances had moderate

correl at ¡ons.

ln a longitudinaì study examining financial conditions, coping resourc-

es, and depression, Pearì in et al. ('l981) found that changes in economic

conditions were significantìy correlated with changes in depression. They
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also examined the impact of nêgat¡ve l¡fe events invoìving job disruptìon

(beìng fired, la¡d off, downgraded, or having to leãve work because of ill-

ness) on depression. l./hile they found these events to be signÌficantìy

reìated to depression, further analysis reveaìed that much of the impact of

ìife events on depression was largely the resuìt of their negative impact

on economic conditions, Further, the direct impact on depress¡on was

greater for changes in economic conditions than for job disruptiÕn events.

ln summary, there has been relativèly less focus on chronic ìife condi-

tions compared to ìife events ìn the examination of ìÌfe stress and depres-

sion. However, there is some indication that chronic ì ife conditions may

bear a stronger reì at ionsh ¡p to depress ion than do I i fe events. Further,

sone chronic life conditions seem to have a stronger relationship to

deprèssion than do others. Some researchers (e.g., Pearlin 1983; Pearlin

et al., l98l) even suggest that the impact of life events on depression is

largeìy due to the impact these events have on more enduring life condi-

t i Õns.

Cop ì nq

one of the cìearest conclusions in the I iterature examining the rela-

tionship between stressful ìife experiences and disorder is that not all

experiences are equal ly stressfuì to alì people ând not all peopìe wil I

man¡fest disorder in response to stressful experiences (Bi I I ings E lloos,

l98l+; llcFarlane et aì., 1983; l,lheaton, 1983). As a consequence, the last

decade has seen an increasing interest in expìanations invoìving the joint

effects of stressfuì ì ife exper ience and coping (Caplan, l98l; Coyne, Ald-

win, E Lazarus, l98l; Folknan ¿ Lazarus, 1986; Johnson & Sarason, .l978;
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Kessìer E Essex, 1982t Kobasa, l'laddi, 6 Courington, l98 li Lazarus & Launi-

er, 1978; Lefcourt, I'lilìer, vlare, E Sherk, l98l; ¡loos & Biì ìings' 1982;

Pearlin 6 Schooler, .l978; l,lheaton, ì983) .

llode ì s of CoÞinq

Throughout ¡ts history, coping has been conceptuaì ized in various ways'

From a psychodynamic perspective, coping has been viewed in terms of defen-

sive or ego processes (Haan, 1977; VaÌllant, 1977). These conceptual iza-

tions define coping on an evaluative basis with regard to whether or nôt

responses are successfuì, mature, or pathological, For example, Vail lant

(1977) ordered defense processes from primitive to mature accord¡ng to

their rtreìative theoretical maturity and pathological importr' (p. 80).

Haan (1977) ranked ego processes as ¡nd¡cating ego failure, defense, or

coping accordîng to their adherence to an objective reaì ity. These concep-

tual izations are not þrithout problems, however. The definition of ego pro-

cesses as coping is dependent upon the outcome and, therefore' precludes an

examination of its relation to adaptational outcome. Further, such concep-

tual izations define coping in terms of tension reduction and the mainte-

nance of emotionaì equiìibrium (Cohen ¿ Lazarus, ì979) while ignoring other

important aspects of coping, such as problem-solving (Janis s tlann, 1977).

Personal ity researchers have sought to measure those aspects of the

self-concept that provide intrapersonaì resources in handì ing adverse envi-

ronmental events (ltyl ie .l979). The most common of these trait measures are

self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977) , sense of mastery (Pearlin 6 Schooìer, 1978),

and ìocus of controì (Rotter, 1966). These trait concepts have been criti-

cized for their assumption of cross-situationaì consistency (Bowers' 1973;
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llagnusson E Endler, 1977) and their assumption that coping is a unidimen-

sional construct (Foìkman ê Lazarus, ì980i Lazarus, l98l). However, it is

also acknowìedged that person factors such as efficacy, lÕcus of controi'

and sense of mastery may serve as a perceptuaì ìens or set and' therefore,

influence coping (Folkman, 1984¡ lloos, 1984) . These concepts wil I be dis-

cussed be ì ow.

Copinq æ!.æ,!S. Several authors have conceptualized coping in a dif -

ferent fashion (Billings E I'loos, 1984¡ Coyne E Lazarus, 1980; Foìkman ê

Lazarus, l98O; Lazarus ¿ Launier, t978; Pearì Ìn e Schooler, 1978), They

def¡ne coping as the cognitìve and behavioral efforts made to master, toì-

erate, or reduce environmental and internal dèmânds, and conflicts among

them (Bi ì lings E /tloos, ì984; Kessìer, Pricê ¿ Wortman, ,l985; Lazarus ¿

Foìkman, 1984; Lazarus E Launîer, 1978; Pearl in 6 Schooìer, 1978). Thus

coping ìs not defined by the success or outcome of the strategy but by the

intent of the responses used, and by ù¿hether the responses are cogn¡t¡ve or

behaviora I .

llithin this conceptual ization, coping has been classified in severaì

ways, l4oos and his associates (e,g., Bílìings Ê l,toos, 1982, 'l984) have

classìfied coping into three general domains according to their functions.

Appraisal-focused copíng represents cognitive attempts to def¡ne the mean-

¡ng of the situation and, thereby, prevent stress, Problem-focused coping

consists of active behav¡or that seeks to modify or eliminate the source of

stress, to deaì with the tangibìe consequences of a probìem, or to activeìy

change the seìf and develop a morè satisfying situation. Emotion-focused

coping includes cognitive and behavioral responses whose primary function

is to managè the emotions aroused by stressors and, thereby, naìntain
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affectivê equilibrium. Within each of these domains' types of strategies

are further categorÌzed to include a total of nine types of coping respon-

ses. As noted by Billings E ¡loos (1984), these categories are not neces-

sar i ìy mutuaììy exciusive.

Lazarus and his col leagues (e.g., Coyne E Lazarus, 1980; Lazarus 6 Lau-

nier, 1978) divide coping into two main categor ies. lnstrumentaì or prob-

ìem-focused coping includes èfforts to deaì with the source of stress,

whether by changing oners problem-maintaining behavior or by changing envi-

ronmental conditions, Emotion-focused coping refers to efforts aimed at

reducing emotionai distress. Lazarus and his col leagues do not incìude a

separate appraisal-focused coping category. ln their conceptuaìization,

the significance or meaning of an event or situation is determined by cog-

nitive appraisal processes, As such, cognitìve appraisal is not seen as a

coping process per se. Pr¡mary appraisaì refers to the cognitive process

of evaluating the signíficance of an encounter in terms of harm, loss'

threat, or chãl lenge (Coyne E Lãzarus, l98O; Folkman, 1984; Folkman E Laza-

rus, 'l986) . Secondary appraisal involves the evaluation of coping resourc-

es, options, and constra¡nts. Appraisal processes influence the types of

coping responses initiated and the energy expended in coping (Folkman,

1984). For exampìe, whether a person appraÌses a situation as a threat or

chalìenge lrould ¡nfluence the types of coping responses ¡nitiated. There

is some overlap between Lazarusrs appraisal processes and I'loosr appraisaì-

focused cop i ng.

Pearlin and his associates (e'g., Pearlin & Schooìer, ì978; Pearìin et

al,, ì981) divide coping responses into three separate categor ies. These

include: (a) responses that change the situation out of which stressfuì
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experience arises, (b) responses that control the meaning of the stressful

experience after it occurs but before the emergence of stress, and (c)

responses that function more for the contro¡ of stress itself after it häs

emerged. The first câtegory most cìosely resembles I'toosr problem-focused

coping. The second is similar to lloosr appraisal-focused coping' The last

is most simiìar to I'loosr emotion-focused coping.

ln summary, various researchers conceptual ize coping in a simílar man-

ner. An integration of these models offers a comprehensive description of

the funct¡on of various coping responses, and provides ãn elaboration of

the stress model articulated to this point. Primary and secondary aPprais-

al serve to determine individualsr perceptions of environmental demands and

resources to handle these demânds. Further, whèn perceived demands out-

weigh perceived resources, a situation of stress results. Given a situ-

ation of stress, coping responses are initiated. Which coping responses

are used is determined, to a certain extent, by appraísal processes. Cop-

ing responses are of three different types. Problem-focused coping are

behav ¡ora I strateg ies wh ích serve to a I ter the actua I env i ronmenta ì

demands. Appraisal-focused coping responses serve to aìter the perception

of demãnds, and are cognitive problem-focused strategies. Emotion-focused

coping responses manage the stress response once it has already occurred.

These may be either cognitive or behavioral in nature. Whereas the former

two types of coping serve to reduce imbalance between perceived resources

and demands, the latter serves to nanage dístress arising from this imba-

I ance.

CoÞinq resources. Severaì authors have distinguished between coping

resources and coping responses (Billings E ,,loos, 198¡r; Kohn, ì972; I'loos,
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1984; Pearìin ¿ Schooler, 1978), Resources rêfer not to what people do,

but, instead, to whãt is available to them in developing their coping rep-

ertoire (Pearl in ê Schooler, ì978). Coping resources have been conceptual-

ized in terms of environmental (or social) and personal (or psychologicaì)

resources (Antonovsky, .l979; Bil lings € t4oos, 1982; Foìkman, Schaefer E

Lazarus, i979t l,Jheaton, 1983), Environmental resources are represented by

social networks, includ¡ng family, friends, coworkers, neighbors, and vol-

untary organizations. These netwÕrks can provide information, tangible

assistance, and emotional support (Be1ìe, 'l987; Liem € Liem, l$/8; Schae-

fer, coyne & Lazarus, 1982; Thoits, 1986) .

Personal coping resources refêr to a complex set of personal¡ty, attitu-

dinal, and cognìtive factors that provide the psychological context for

coping (Folkman, 1984; I'loos, ì984¡ l,lheaton, 'l983). These include general-

ized bèliefs that can be drawn upon to sustain hope, skiììs for problem-

solving, self-esteem, and morale (Folkman, ì984). These are analagous to

what was earìier descr ibed as trait measures of coping. Such psychological

resources are seen as affecting the appraisal processes (Cohen E Lazarus,

1983; Folkman, ì984; tloos, 1984) and the choice of coping responses and the

effort expended in coping (Biìlings ê lloos, .l982; Lazarus E Folkman, 1984;

Folkman, 1984; Pearl in € Schooler, 1978).

Different researchers focus on differênt personal coping resources. For

examplè, Wheâton (i980, ì983) focusès on ttfatal ism" (as measured by a sub-

set.of Rotter's [1966] l-t scale) and "flexibil ity.r' Kobasa (Kobasa, 1979i

Kobasa et al., ì98ì) focuses on rthardinessrr (locus of control and a sense

of power) . Pearlin (Pearlin ê Schooler, ì978; Pearìin et aì., ì!81) focus-

es on rrmastery,rr rrself-esteem," and rrseìf-denigration,rr Al I these
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researchers have in common a focus on some generaìized beì ief about con-

troì, As noted by Folkman (1984), general ized beliefs about control are

among the most ¡mportant psychological resources that influence both prima-

ry and secondary appraisal, as weìì as the differential utilization of cop-

ing responses.

Cop i nq and Adaptational 0utcome

Coping responses and coping resources are hypothesized to reduce stress

and the consequent distress (short-term stress response) . Ultimately, they

are beì ieved to impact upon long-term health' The following discussion

wiìì review the evidence for the effectiveness of coping responses, and

general ized controì bêliefs (one specific personal coping resource), in

reducing distress in generaì and depression in particular.

CoÞinq Responses and Distress. Some evidence suggests that certain coP-

ing responses are more effective than others in dealing with stress. Elman

6 Gilbert (1984) reported that higher effectiveness, in deai ing with role

conflicts between professional and parentaì roles, was related to increased

role behavior, incìudÌng active strategies ì ike working more efficientìy

and pìanning time more careful ly. Gilbert and Hoìahan (1982) found that

hìghly effective copers (self-rated) used different coping strategies than

ineffective copers. Highly effective copers used perspective-taking (s¡mi-

'lar to Pearl in & Schooler's [1978] positive comparison) to a greater extent

and situational withdrawl to ã ìesser extent than did ineffective coPers.

ln contrast to Elman E Gilbert (1984), ttrey found no differences in prob-

lem-solving.
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ln an examination of copìng with chiìdbirth, Westbrook ('l979) found that

working class women were less likeìy to use strategies of confrontation and

instrumentaì coping, and more ì ikeìy to use fataì istíc mechanisms, than

were m¡ddle and upper class women. These differences were associated with

significantly higher leveìs of distress (fear, anxiety, and depression) in

working class women. These findings are consistent with the interpretation

that instrumental coping behaviors ìead to a minimization of distress whìle

fatalistic mechanisms maintain distress or perhaps even excerbate it.

Pearl in and Schooler (1978) founa that different coping strategies v¡ere

asociated with low leveìs of distress in different areas of strain. ln

coping with marital strain, seìf-reliance (vs. advice-seeking), control led

reflectivèness (vs. emotional discharge), seìf-assertion (vs. passive for-

bearance), making pos¡tivê comparisons, negotiation, and low seìective

Ìgnoring were associated with low ìevels of distress. ln cop¡ng with

parentaì strain, positive comparîson, self-rel iance (vs, advice seeking)

low levels of selectíve ignoring, and nonpunit¡veness were associãted with

low distress. In coping with financiaì strain, devaluation of money, high

levels of selective ignoring, positive comparisons, and optimistic faith

were associated with ìow distress. ln coping with occupationaì strain,

subst i tut ¡on of rewards and pos i t ive compar i sons were assoc ¡ated wi th ì ow

d istress.

These results suggest that different types of coping are effective for

dealing with different types of strain. ln the area of parenting and mar-

riage, coping behaviors aimed at confronting problems both behavioralìy ãnd

cognitiveìy in a seìf-assertive and calm (vs. aggressive and explosive)

manner was associated with less distress. Advice seeking, wh¡ch may be
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considered a problem-focused strategy (l4oos, ì984), was not associated with

less distress, lt may be that peopìe onìy seek advice as a ìast resort'

when probìems are complèteìy out of hand and distress is at its peak. The

pattern was different for financìal and occupational strain. l.lith regard

to financial strain, cognitive strategies aimed at changing the meaning of

the situat¡on and cognitive avoidance were associated with lower distress.

l,lith regard to occupationaì strain, cognîtive strategies aimed at changing

the meaning of the situation were most effective. lt may be that in sîtu-

at¡ons in which people have littlè control (or feeì they have little con-

trol), like finances or jobs, cognitive strategies aimed at avoidance or

changing the meaning of the situation are more effective than attempts at

act ìve probì em-sol vi ng.

These resuìts are consistent with Parkes' (ì984) find¡ngs that indìvidu-

als endorsing an internal locus of control increased use of suPpression and

decreased use of direct cop¡ng in situations that they perceive as out of

their control. Simiìarly, Folkman and Lazarus (,l980) noted that individu-

als are more likely to empìoy defensive or emotion-focused coping in

response to stressors they appra¡se as hav¡ng little potentiaì for ameì io-

ration.

Using iongitudinal data on chronic maritaì conditions and coping strat-

egies, llenaghan (1982) found that negot¡ation and optimistic comparisons

reduced maritaì distress, whereas seìective ignoring and resignat¡on exa-

cerbated distress. Negotiation was not directly related to distress, but

was related onìy through the effects of initiaì maritaì conditions. The

other coping behaviors had direct effects on distress. l,Jith regard to the

relationship of coping to later probìems, llenaghan found that' with d¡s-
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tress held constant, both negotiation and optimistic comparÌson signîfi-

cantìy reduced later marital conditions. ln contrast, neither selective

ignoring nor res¡gnation directly influenced the leveì of later probìems.

Thèy did affect later probìems, indirectly, through exacerbating d¡stress.

0nly optimistic comparisons significantly reduces both feìt distress and

later probìems, Henaghanrs findings highlight an important issue. Conclu-

s¡ons about effectiveness of coping may depend on how and when effectveness

is measured. Different coping strategies may be differentially effective

depending upon whether one is measuring level of distress, ìevel of prob-

ìems, satisfaction, psychologicaì symptoms, or physical symptoms (Cohen E

Lazarus, 1983; Bil ì ings € ¡loos, 1982) , They may also be differentiaì ly

effective dependíng upon whether one is measur ing short-term or long-term

outcomes (Cohen Ê Lazarus, .l983; ¡loos E Bi i I ings, ì982) .

Several concìusions are warranted from studies examining the reìation-

ship between coping responses and distress. Coping responses differ in

their effectiveness in reducing distress. Further, which coping responsès

are most effective in reducing distress is dependent upon the type of situ-

ation, Active probìem-focused coping rèsponses seem to be most effective

for maritaì and parentaì distress, whereas appraisal-focused strategies

seemed more effective for financiaì and occupational distress. These dif-

ferences appear reìated to the controllabil¡ty or perceìved controlìability

of the strain. Finally, aìthough certain coping responsès may be effective

in reducing distress, they may not be effective with regard to other out-

come measures. The following discussion wiì1, therefore, examine the rela-

tionship bet$reen various coping responses and symptoms of depression.
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CoÞinq responses and depression, Several studies have identified

depressed and nondepressèd ind¡viduaìs and compared them in their use of

different coping responses. Coyne, Aldwin, E Lazarus (.l98'|) found that

depressed and nondepressed individuals differed in their use of copÌng

stratêgies in deaì ing with stressful episodes. Depressed people used more

wishful thinking, seeking of emotionaì support, and help-seeking/avoidance.

Depressed and nondepressed individuaìs did not differ in terms of probìem-

focused coping, self-biame, or minimization of threat. This latter finding

is inconsistent with a view of depression as involving pâssivity and self-

bìaming. Foìkman and Lazarus (.l986) founO that individuals with high ìev-

els of depressive symptoms use more confrontation, sèlf-control, and avoid-

ance. They also accepted more responsibil ity and sought more social

support than individuals with low levels of depressive symptoms. Folkman

and Lazarus found no differences between the groups in their use of prob-

lem-solving strateg¡es. Biì ì ings, cronkite, and ¡loos ('l983) found that

depressed and nondepressed individuals differed in their use of problem-fo-

cused and emotion-focused coping. Depressed individuaìs used significantly

more i nformat ion-seek ¡ ng and emotional discharge, and ìess probìem-solving,

than nondepressed individuals. Biììings and l'loos (l!84) found that prob-

lem-soìving and affective regulatìon were associãted with less severe

depression, whiìe emotional discharge and cognitive avo¡dance were ì inked

to more severe depress ion.

The aforemèntioned studies suggèst that depressed and nondepressed indì-

vìduals differ in their use of coping responses. However, due to the

cross-sectional nature of the data, the direction of causal ity is uncìear.

Depression may lead to thè use of different coping responses, or aìterna-
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tively, use of different, less effective, coping responses may lead to

depr es s ion.

Several longitudinal studies have aìso examined the relationship betvJeen

depression and coping responses. l'loos (ì984), reporting results from ear-

lier studies, found that the use of avoidance (a combination of appraisaì-

focused and emot ion-focused) coping was ì inked to subsequent depression,

after controììing for initiai leveìs of depression. Holahan ãnd lloos

(ì987) found the use of avoidance coping significantìy predicted subsequent

ìevels of depression (one year later), but only when initial levels of

depression were not taken into consideration, This suggests that al though

prior use of avoidãnce (combination of appraisal-focused and emotion-fo-

cused) coping may lead to later depression, its effects may be redundant

when initial leveìs of depression are taken into consideration. Parker,

Brown, and Blignault ('ì986) found that greater initial use of self-consola-

tion and dîstraction were related to less improvement in depressive symp-

toms, whiìe greater use of affect reduction was reìated to greater subse-

quent improvement in symptoms,

ln summary, the most consistent finding regarding the relationship

between coping responses and depress ion is that use of avoidance coping is

positiveìy related to depression. Depressed persons are also more Iikely

to turn to others to meet their needs than ãre nondepressed persons. There

do not seem to be cons¡stent differences between depressed and nondepressed

persons in their use of problem-focused coping. Although the causaì rela-

tionships are uncìear, there is some evidence to suggest that appraisal-fo-

cused and emotion-focused coping responses, ained at avoidance, may ìead to

subsequent higher ìeveìs of depression.
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General ized Control Bel iefs

The concept of rrbeliefs about controìrr is central to current cognitive

theor ies of depression (Abramson, Sel igman, E Teasdale, 1978¡ Beck, 'l974¡

Beck, Rush, Shaw, Ê Emery, 1979t Garber, l,lil ìer, ê Seaman, 1979; iç1i I ler 6

Norman, ì979; Sel igman, 1975). Central to Seì igmanrs (ì975) learned help-

lessnêss modeì of depression is that learning that outcomes are not contin-

gent upon one¡s behavior leads to the expectation of an inabiìity to con-

trol future outcomes (learned helplessness) and, ul timateìy, to symptoms of

depression. The centraiity of rrhelplessness" in the etioìogy of depression

is aiso evident in many noncognítive theories of depression (Becker, 1977).

Since his original expl ication of the learned heìplessness modeì, Selig-

man (Abramson, Seì igman, € Teasdaìe, 1978) has presented a revised model

incorporating elements of attribution theory (lJeiner, Frieze, Kukla, Reed,

Rest, ¿ Rosenbaum, l97l). A similar model was proposed by I'liììer and Nor-

man (1979) independent of Seì igman's work. Attribution theory postulates

that an individualrs causaì attributìons influence his or her èxpectations

for probable outcomes of future performance. The revised model suggests

that depress ive-prone people tend tÕ attribute negative outcomes Ìn their

l.¡ves to internal, .stabìe, and gìobal factors (e.g., abiìity ), whereas

nondepressed peopìe tend to attribute negative outcomes to more externaì,

unstabìe, and specific factors, lnternaì, gìobal, and stabìe attributions

I ead to negat ¡ve expectanc ies to controì future outcomes. Cons i stent wi th

this model, Beck (1974) asserted that depressed peopìe beìieve they are

deficient, inadequate, or unworthy. ¡1orèvêr, they tend to attribute their

negative experiences to physical, mental, or moral defects (i.e., internaì,

stabìe, and global causal factors).
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The ìearned helplessness model emphasizes two types of control beliefs'

The first, external attribution of controì, refers to the expectancy that

future outcomes are outside oners control. The second, internaì attribu-

tion of blame, refers to the causal attributions made regarding faiìure

experiences (e.g., internaì, stable, and global factors). l'lil ler and Nor-

man (1979) make a similar distinction when they define their conception of

locus of control, in contrast to Sel igman's (1975) concept of response-out-

come independence. They staterrin a typicâì learned helpìessness study

subjects may perceìve that the¡r responses do not influence outcomes

(external locus of control) but may assign causaì ity for this to an inter-

nal sourcerr (internal locus of blame) (p. ll0) . Thus, individuaìs may

simultaneously bel ieve that they are responsible for fai lure and, because

this fa¡ìure is due to unchangeable internal attributes, that they cannot

controì future outcomes.

lrhereas the attr ibut ion of interna I b ì ame and noncont ingent outcomes i s

one possible cause of an expectancy for lack of controì ' it ¡s not the only

one. Some have argued that externaì bìame can also result ¡n a sense of

helplessness (Radloff s tlonroe, .l978) . Bandura (1977) argued that people

develop efficacy expectations on the bas¡s of information from several

sources, i ncìudi ng exper ience, ¡ nstructions, and observation. Therefore,

beìiefs Ìn external control may hâve a variety of causes. The ìearned

heìpìessness model is just one explanation for development of these bel iefs

and, ultimateìy, to deveìopment of deÞrèssion.

Control beliefs and deÞression.

beì iefs about controì are causal ìy

peopìe ì.rho do not feeì they controì

The above discussion hãs suggested that

related to depression. ln particular,

stressors in the¡r lives (external
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ìocus of control) will be more vuìnerablè to becoming dèpressed. As will

be iììustrated, there is some empiricaì evidence to support this vÌew.

D i fferent researchers have measured and I abeì ì ed th i s concept in d ifferent

ways. Some have labelled it external locus of control (Rotter, l!66), some

a ìow sense of mastery (Pearìin & Schooler, l!J8), some fatalism (lJheaton,

1980), some a ìow sense of personal competence (Dean 6 Enseì, 1982), and

some helplessness (l,loore E Husaini, 'l983) . Al I of these measures, however,

purport to assess a simiìar construct, that ¡s, individualsr perceptions of

their ability to controì the outcomes of environmental forces that impinge

upon them. The fol ìowing discussion wilì review the empiricaì I iterature

examining the relationship bet$/een controì bêl iêfs and depression.

Kiìmann and his col ìeagues (Kiìmann, Laval, ê Wanlass, ì978) found that,

al though externâls ând internals (Rotter, 1966) did not differ in the num-

ber of ì ife events experienced over a two-year period, externals reported

greater difficulty in psychoìogical adjustment to these events than did

internals. Johnson and Sarason (1978) predicted that the frequently docu-

mented relationship between life stress and depression would only be found

for individuals endorsing an external locus of controì. Consistent wîth

their predÌctions, a signìficant positive correìat¡on $ras found between

negative I ¡fe events and depression for externals but not for internals.

Simi larìy, Husaini and Neff (198f) found that higher life event scores and

external locus of controì were related to greater symptoms of depression.

They also found that locus of control decreased the event-depress ion rela-

tionship. Their resuìts support the hypothesis that ìocus of controì mod-

erates the relationship between negative ì ife events and depression.
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Sandler and Lakey (1982) found that the correlation between negatìve

life events and depression wâs higher for externals than internals,

al though for both groups the relationship was significant. Turner and Noh

(1988) found that locus of control was significantly related to psychoìogi-

caì distress, including depression, They further found that there was a

significant effect for locus of control at aìl stress levels, but only for

middle class women. They concluded that the relationship between personal

controì and d istress is compl ex.

Kessler and Essex (1982) found mastery to be significantly related to

depression, with high mastery associated with ìow levels of depression.

They also found that mastery decreased the reìationship between stress and

depression. This was true for economic strain, homemaking strain, and

parental strâin. Dean and Enseì (1982) found that competence was signifi-

cantìy related to depression and the negative relat¡onship between compe-

tence and depression varied with regard to the number of ìife events

experienced (l ife event by competence interaction) . However, these find-

¡ngs were not consistent across age groups or sex. Neìson and Cohen (ì983)

found that ìocus of control was significantìy related to psychoìogÌcal dis-

tress, ¡ncluding depression, with external locus of controì associated with

higher measures of distress. No stressor by control interaction was found.

ln a series of experiments, Lefcourt et al, (t98'l) found that both life

events and locus of controì were significantly reìated to depression. ln

each study they found significant interactions between I ife events and

ìocus of control in predicting depression. The exact nature of thèse

interactions differed depending on the type of stressor. When negative

events $rere more temporal ly distant' the nature of the interaction was sim-
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ilar to those previousìy reported. However, this was not the case when the

stressful ì ifê events werê more recent. Under high stress conditions

externals ând internals did not differ in their reports of depression,

Undèr low stress conditions, externaìs reported signìficantly more symptoms

than did internal s.

Warren E HcEachren (ì983) found that, for a sample of adult women, per-

ceived life control was significantly correlated with depression. ln com-

parison to other variabìes (accompl ishments, derived identity, and social

support), perceived ìife control was the most strongìy related to depres-

sion. Wheaton (1983) found that, in the face of many stressors, a reduc-

tion in fatal îsm reduces reports of depressive symptoms, Al though this was

true for both chronic and acute stressors, the effect r.Jas stronger for

acute stressors. Pearl in and Schooler (1978) founa that a sense of mastery

significantly reduced the relationship between ì ife straín and feel ings of

dìstress in the areas of maritaì stra¡n, parental strain, financiaì strain,

and job stra in.

l'lore recentìy, Elliot, Trief ånd Stein (1986) found that their "high

mastery group't reported significantiy less depressive symptoms than the¡r
Itmoderaterr or "lorv" mastery groups. Similarly, Folkman, Lazarus, Grun, and

Deìong¡s (ì986) found low mastery to be significantly related to higher

symptoms of depression. Turner and Wood (1985) found mastèry to be the

nost powerful predictor of depression as compared to chron¡c strain, life

events, social support, and coping strategies. Higher ievels of mastery

were significantly related to lower reported ìevels of depression,
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As is evident from the êmpirical findings, the nature of the reìation-

ship between stressors, general beliefs about controì, and depression are

complex, ¡lost studies report a direct relationship betr,Jeèn external locus

of control or lower mastery and greater depression, llost stressor by con-

trol beì ief interact¡ons support a stress-moderating effect of control

bel iefs. Furthèr, some have found that these reìationships are dependent

upon the age or gender of subjects, or the type of stressor.

Control beliefs and coÞinq responses. lnterest in controì beliefs and

depression (as well as other disorders) ¡s largely based on the premise

that these beliefs infìuence the types of copÌng behaviors used, which in

turn, directly and ¡nd¡rectìy, determine adaptational outcome (Fleishman,

l98¡{) . The fol lowing discussion wil ì review the evidence relatíng control

beì iefs to the use of different coping responses.

It has been suggested that individuals endorsing high beìiefs of control

and those endorsing ìow beliefs of control differ in their use of probìem-

focused versus emot¡on-focused coping behav¡ors. Phares, Ritchie, 6 Davìs

(ì968) found that internals vrere more willing to take action to deaì with

probìems than were externaìs. Anderson (ì977) found that, in comparíson

with externals, internaìs were I ikely to employ more task-centered and few-

er èmot ¡on-centered coping behaviors. Str¡ckland (1978) cited studies not-

¡ng that people with an internal locus of controì are more likely than peo-

ple w¡th an externaì ìocus of control to engage in an information search

about disease and heaìth maintenance when it is relevant to their weì lbe-

ing. They are also more iikely to perform preventive behaviors like wear-

¡ng seât belts and going to the dentist for checkups.
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Parkes (1984) aìso found that direct cop¡ng (problem-focused) was sig-

nificantìy related to locus of control, with internaì ìocus of control

associated with greater use of direct coping. Thère was no reìationship

betvJeen ìocus of control and suppression. Suppression ident.ified a tenden-

cy to suppress thoughts about a problematic situation, or to inhibit

act¡on, ln addition, Parkes found that appraisal of the situation mediated

the relationship between ìÕcus of control and coping behaviors. For inter-

naìs, both problem-focused copîng and suppression were reìated to appraisal

whereas, for externaìs, this was not the case. The more a situation was

perceived as outside their control, internals tended to decrease amounts of

dìrect coping and increase amounts of suppression. This was not the case

for externals. Further, in response to situations appraísed as amenable to

change, internaìs reported high levels of direct coping and low levels of

suppression, þ¿hereas externaìs reported high levels of suppression and low

levels of d¡rect coping. Parkes' results suggest that internals may be

more flexible in their use of coping behaviors than externals and that

their cop¡ng behavior may be more effective, because their coping responses

match their appraisal of the sîtuation.

FìeÌshman (1984) found mastery was reìated to use of different coping

responses. High levels of mastery were associated with the use of positive

comparison and direct action in occupational coping, and positive compari-

son in parental coping. Low levels of mastery were associated with (a)

passive acceptance and selectìve ignoring in maritaì copÌng, (b) resìgna-

tion, selective ignoring, and seìf-reassurance in parental coping, (c)

optimistic faith in financiâì coping, and (d) reward substitution and

seìective ignoring in occupation coping. Fìeishman¡s findings illustrate
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the different coping behaviors used by those with a high and low sense of

mastery. ln alì areas, low levels of mastery were associated with using

appra i sa I -focused and emotion-focused coping. High mastery, holrever, was

not aìways associated with active problem-focused coping. Although direct

action, ¡n occupation, was related to high mastery, other problem-focused

behaviors ì ike negotiation in marriage, and budgeting were not associated

with high ìevels of mastery. There was some relationship between high mas-

tery and the use of problem-focused coping. High mastery people tended to

use predominately problem-focused coping relative to other types of coping.

Elliot, Trief, and Stein (.l986) found simiìar resuìts. Their high mastery

group reported less use of some appra i sa I -focused and emot iona-focused cop-

ing strategies than their moderate or ìow mastery groups. However, they

found no differences in use of problem-focused coping,

ln summary, these studies suggest that individuaìs vrith low control

beì iefs tend to use more appraÌsaì-focused and emotion-focused coping than

individuals with high control bel iefs, Individuals wÌth high control

beìiefs use some problem-focused coping responses to a greater extent than

do individuals with low ìevels of control bel iefs. Some probìem-focused

coping responses bJere not used to a greater extent by individuals w¡th high

control beìiefs, as compared to those with low cÕntroì beì iefs. High mas-

tery individuals seemed tÕ be character ízed by their predominate use of

active problem-focused coping relative to appraisaì-focused and emotion-fo-

cused coping. Results further indicate that indiv¡duaìs with high control

beì iefs may be mÕre flexible than those with low controì beliefs in the¡r

use of the var ious coping responses. The former, in contrast to the lat-

ter, may tend to vary their coping according to the perceived controìì-

ability of the situation.
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Control bel iefs, coLLtrq responses, and adaþtationaì outcomè. To th¡s

poínt, I have reviewed the evidence reìatin9 coping responses to controì

bel iefs, to distress, and to depression. I have also reviewed studies

relating controì bel iefs to distress and to depression. 0nly two studies

(Pearlin et al., l98l; tlfeld, 1980) have examined the reiationship bètbreen

control beliefs, copìng responses, and either distress or depression.

llfeìd (1980b) examined mastery, psychologicaì symptoms including

depression, distress, and coping responses in the areas of parenting, mar-

riage, finances, and jobs. He found that, except regarding finances,

rat¡onaì izatíon was simuìtaneously related to low mastery, hígh symptom

leveìs, and high feel ings of distress. Acceptance of parentaì and finan-

ciaì strain was simultaneously reìated to low mastery, high symptom levels,

and high levels of distress. Findings regarding the use of active problem-

focused coping were inconsistent. ln marriage, act¡on was reìated to high

mastery, low symptorn levels, and low levels of distress. ln finances, the

opposite was true. Actîon was reìated to low mastery and high distress.

ln the job arena, action was reiated to hìgh mastery but was also related

to h igh d i stress and h igh symptom I evel s.

Using longitudinal data, Pearl in et al. (,l981) examined the reìat¡onship

between depression, changes in economic strain, mastery, and two appraisaì-

focused coping responses, These were devaìuation of money and positive

comparison. Appraisal-focused coping was reìated to ìow levels of depres-

sion. They found the use of these coping responses was indirectly related

to decreases ín depression leveìs. The use of these strategies was associ-

.ated with decreases in econom¡c strâin and increases in mastery, which in

turn impacted on levels of depression. The authors concluded that coping
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responses impacted on depression by decreasing economic strain and bolster-

ing oners sense of mastery, Unfortunateìy, their analyses did not assess

whether initial levels of mastery influenced the types of coping responses

subsequent I y used,

These findings suggest that mastery and psychoìogÌcal symptoms are

iinked by the use of certain coping responses, ln parenting, marriage, and

finances, ìow mastery and high symptom ìeveìs were reìated to using some

emotion-focused and appra i sa I -focused coping responses. ln contrast, when

coping with financial conditions, using appra i sa I -focused coping was relat-

ed to high mastery and ìow symptoms. Data from Pearlin et aì. (.1981) sug-

gests that coping may function in t$Jo manners, namely by influencing the

I eveì of stra in and by i nf luenc ing subsequent I evel s of mastery. These

wou'ld, in turn, impact on dìstress and symptom ìevels. Their data, how-

ever, did not provide information regarding the ¡mpact of initial ìevels of

mastery on the use of different coping responses,

Cop i nq: Summa r y

There are severaì concìusions warranted from the I iterature examining

the reìationship between control beìiefs, cop¡ng, and adaptational out-

comes, First, evidence indicâtes that various cop¡ng strategies may not be

equally effective in different role areas. These differences may be relat-

ed to the actuaì or perceived controllability of the stressors (Folkman,

'1984). lmportantly, the resuìts indicate that, for situations that are

controì ìable or perceived as controì ìable, âctive problem-focused coping

responses are associated with positive outcomes, whereas appraisal-focused

and emotion-focused strategies were assoc¡ated with negat¡ve outcomes.
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Second, the strâtegies associated with positÌve outcomes r,,,ere associated

w¡th a high sense of control, whereas those associated with more negative

outcomes were related to a sense of lack of control. Even in those roìe

areas where the most effêctive strategies was either emotion-focused or

appraisaì-focused (i .e,, occupationaì strain, f ìnancial strain), these

strategies r,{ere associated with a h¡gh sense of control.

A note of caution is in order at this point' Except for two studies

(t4enaghan, 1982; Pearl in et al., l98l) , this research is cross-sectional in

nature, thus precluding causal inferences. Al I of these studies, however,

are based upon some causaì model and assumptìons regarding the direction of

causãl ity. For exampìe, in studies examining the relationship between

stressful life events, locus of control, and depression, it is assumed that

a sense of personaì control reduces the effect of stress because it predis-

poses the individual to use certain coping strategies that are more effec-

tive in reducing the ¡mpact of stressors. Although some support has been

prqvided for this model, other models are possible.

Conceptual I'lode I

Figure ì outlines the conceptual model of stress and cop¡ng developed

throughout the previous discussion. The figure presents the major reìa-

t ionsh ips among factors affect ing depress ion ' As is i I ì ustrated in F ¡gure

l, environmental demands (chronic conditions) ând personal resources (gen-

eral ized control bel iefs) may iead to a situatiÕn of stress, which in turn

may resuìt in adaptational problems (depression). Whether or not environ-

mental demands ând personal resources lead to a situation of stress is

determined by the level of the demànds and personal resources' as well as a
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variety of appraisal processes. The occurence of stress initiates coping

responses and, aìong with control beìiefs, environmental demands, and

appraisal processes, determines what coping responses are inítiated, ln

turn, coping affects the sever ity of the stress reponse and ãdaptational

outcomes.

The feedback loops in Figure I îìlustrate the model from a longitudinaì

perspective. Feedback loops from coping illustrate how prior coping may

affect current ìevels of environmentaì demands (chronic condîtîons) and

personal resources (controì bel iefs). For exampìe, an inîtial use of inef-

fective probìem-focused coping may cause high levels of environmental

demands (chronic conditions) and ìow personal resources (controì beìiefs).

Therefore, env¡ronmental demands ãnd personal resources at any one t¡me

would, in pãrt, result from the outcome of past problem-focused coping

efforts, I'linor conditions at an earl ier time could become more chronic

conditìons as a resuìt of ineffective coping.

The interrelationships shown in Figure I present the major expected

reìationships based on the theoreticaì model and reìevant research, l./hile

Figure I prêsents the assumed causal sequence of variables, the diagram

does not reflect all possible relationships among variables. tor example,

personal resources !ril I always causalìy precede cop¡ng responses, stress

response and depress ion. However, a d i rect reìat ionsh ip may be found

between personaì resources and coping responses, as welì as between person-

al resources and depression. While the former is presented in the figure,

the latter is not. Since the purpose of the diagram is to highlight thè

major relationships expected among variables and the¡r causal ordering,

other possible pathways were omittêd to simpì ify the presentation. This
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method of s¡mplificat¡on was also used for latèr figures (Figure 2 and Fi9-

ure 3) .

Psychosocial ExÞlanations for Gender Differences in Depression

Two generaì areas of research have been reviewed to this point. The

first area documents gender differences in depression, with women exhibit-

ing higher rates than men. The second area documents the reìationship

between stressful I ife exper iences, controì bel iefs, coping, and depres-

sion, lf stress, mastery, and coping are etiologicalìy important in the

manifestation of depression, and if women predominate in depressive symp-

toms, then a logical hypothesis is that v¡omen and men may differ in these

respects,

As previousiy discussed, the two best articulated theor ies are of gender

differences in depression are termed differentiaì stress and differential

vulnerab¡ì ity, The former encompasses a Isocial roìerr expìanation in which

higher rates of depression are seen as resulting from the greater stress

associated k,ith womenrs sÕcial roles. The ìatter encompasses a '¡sex-rolerl

explanat¡on in which hromen's greater vuìnerabil ity is seen as both the

resuìt of their rrhelplessness train¡ngrr and their greater exposure to s¡tu-

ations of heìpìessness, both of which lead to low general ized control

beì iefs. Thus, gender differences in depression resuìt from different

learning histories between males and fèmales. These, in turn, may rèsult

¡n different ways of coping with stress, with t^Jomen using less effective

strategies (Hishfeld, Kìeiman, Cìayton, Kel ly, 6 Andeasen, 1988; Radìoff

1980). Aìthough perhaps not identicaì, the concepts of beìiefs in lack of

control, externaì locus of controì, ìoy¿ sense of mastery, and heìpìessness,
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central to feminist analysis of depression in women (Bernard, 1973t Chès-

ler, 1972t Lips, l98l; tlil ler, .l979) 
.

The foiìowing discussion will rev¡ew the evidence for gender differences

in exposure to stressfuì life experiences, foì ìowed by a discussion of evi-

dence pertaining to gender differences in vuìnerabilìty to stressfuì I ife

exper i ences .

Gender Differences ln Exposure to Life Stress

Stressful I ifê events. Although the buìk of the ì iterature examining

the relatíonship betbreen life stress and depressÌon has focused on stress-

fuì ìife events, gender comparisons in the study of life event stressors

are few (Levenson, Hirschfeìd, Hirschfeld, ê Dzubsay, 1983; tlâkosky, 1980).

Further, the results of these few studies are inconsistent at best, For

example, Uhlenhuth, Lipman, Baìter, and Stern ('l974), in a series of stud-

ies, did not find that women reported more stressful lÌfe events than men.

Similarly, I'larkush and Favero (1974) found that women and men did not have

significantly different I ife-change unit scores. Dohrenwend (1973), on the

other hand, .reported that women had significantìy higher ì ife-change scores

than did men, Turner and WooO (ì985) aìso found that women reported more

stressfuì I ife events than did men, Perris (.l984) found that, overall,

depressed female and male patients did not differ in the mean number of

total ì ife events in the ì2-month period prior to depression onset. How-

ever, women reported a signifìcantly h¡gher mean number of events, indepen-

dent of depression, lndependent events were those determ¡ned by the author

as unìíkeìy to be caused or distorted by depress¡on. This list included 32

I
I

!

I
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of the 56 events in the scale. ln response to the dearth of empirical lit-

erature in the area, and the few but inconsistent findings, t4akosky (1980)

concluded that, at present, 'iwhat we do not know is whether there is a con-

sistent reìationship between sex and ì ife event stressr¡ (p. I l6) .

There are several criticisms of the research examining gender differenc-

es in ìife event stress. tlakosky (1980) argued that women may, in fact,

experience more stressors than men but this may not be refìected in the

items of life event scales. She suggested that the scales may reflect a

bias, as they Ìncìude items more I ikeìy to occur in men's lives (e.9., work

related events). Further, a number of stressors more likeìy for \^¿omen are

typical ly not included (e.S., rape, abortion, physical ãssault, changes in

chi ìd-care arrangements, sexual harrassment, d ¡ scr ¡mi nation, problems of

significant others). Some research suggests that men and women do differ

in the types of life event stressors they exper ience. Webb (1978) found

that men reported more events reìated to involvement with the iaw and more

vocationaì ìy related events, whereas women reported more personaì-fami ìy

events. Folkman 6 Lazarus (1980) found that women reported more stressfui

episodes having to do r^rith health and famiìy, whereas men reported more

$ror k reì ated episodes,

A second criticism relates to the method of scoring life event measures.

Severaì authors (e.g,, Reese E Smyer, 1983; Skinner E Lei, ì980; Tausig,

1982) have arguèd that the s¡mple summation of items on ìife event scales

into sÌngìe score may obscure meaningful relationships between specific

categories of events, specific subject groups, and adaptational outcome,

They advocate categor iz ing events into content areas. I f spec ifc catego-

ries of life events are more highly related to depression, and Ìf these
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categories of events more commonly occur to women, then this could partial-

iy account for gender differences in depression. For example, Brown and

cary (1987) found no overaìl gender differences in the exper ience of

stressful ì ife events. Hoy,,ever, when specific content categor¡es were

examined separately, they found that black males had s¡gnificantly more

events in reìation to arrests whiìe black females had significantìy more

events related to finances, Unfortunateìy, Brown and Gary did not examine

the differential reìationships of different categor ¡es of events to adapta-

tionaì outcome. ln general, life event research has not focused on differ-

ènt catègor íes of stressful events (in terms of content areã) or on the

importance of different life event categories in the the development of

symptoms.

ln summary, the stressfuì I ife event research provides little consistent

ev idence regard ing gender d ifferences ín the exper ience of stressfu I ì ife

events, lt has been argued that the failure to fìnd gender differences in

the experiênce of stressful l¡fe events may, in part, be the result of

methodological shortcomings. This includes gender-bias in the content of

ì ife event scales. Further, the faÌlure to examine specific categories of

ìife events may obscure gender d¡fferences within specìfic content areas.

Chronic I ife conditions. There is some ¡ndication that men 
"na 

*or"i

may experience different types of chronic ìife conditions (i,e,, lìfe

strain) and that different types of chronic condítions may be different¡al-

ly predictive of depression. Bilìings and l4oos ('l98¡r) found that depressed

men report more personal ììlness than did depressed women. I lfeìd (1976b,

ì977) reported that men experience more job cond¡tions whereas women

experience more financiaì, parental, and marital conditions, He further

\
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noted that chronic marital conditions have the highest correlations with

depression, $rith parenting, job, and financiaì stressors intermediate in

association. Parental and financiaì conditions were more strongìy reìated

to depress¡on in women than in men, whereas job conditions were more

stronqly reìated to depression in men than in women.

vanfossen (198'|) factor anatyzed Pearìin and Schooler's (1978) chronic

maritaì condition scaìe and identified three factors. These r¡rere affirma-

tion, intimacy, and equity, Vanfossen found that more husbands than wives

feeì affirmed by their spouses and marriages, more husbands than wives

report that their spouses reciprocate equãl ly in their marital reìation-

ship, and more husbands than employed wives indicate that they share inti-

macy with their spouse, overal I, low affirmatíon was more strongly reìated

to depression than ìow intimacy or ìow equity. ln add¡tion, the strength

of the reìationship between the three conditions and depression varied

according to gender and womenrs employment status. These resuìts suggest

that women nay experience some conditions (in this case, ìack of affirma-

tion) vJhich are positively reìated to depress¡on, to a greater extênt than

do men,

Newmann (1986) reported that women experience more chronic conditions

associated with the absence of a spouse, the absence of a living companion,

lower income, and chronic health problems than do men. She aìso rêported

that, for r,Jomen, living alone and chronic heath problems were related to

depression, whi le for men, being s¡ngle, divorced, or separated, ìow

income, and health problems were related to depression. Heaìth probìems

had the strongest relationship to depression for both men and women. one

drawback of this study was the manner in r,¡hîch chronic stra¡n was measured.
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Except for the heaìth variable, all variables were proxy measures' with

chron ic stra in assumed to be assoc iated with the cond i t ion.

The aforementioned studies suggest that men and eJomên may differ in the

types of chronic conditions they exper ience. Further' women, more than

men, may experience those chronic conditions most strongly re¡atêd to

deprèssíon. Resuìts also suggest that men and women may be affected díf-

ferently by specific types of chronic conditions. The above findings sug-

gest that, while gender differences in exposure to chronic ìife conditions

may be important ìn expìaining different rates of depressìon, gender dif-

ferences in the impact of these conditions may also be important. The foì-

ìowing discussion will review the evídence pertaining to these suggestions.

Gendèr D ifferences in Vul nerabi I ity

Gênder differences in exposure to stressors may not be sufficient to

account for gender differences ¡n depression. Several studies (e.g., l'loore

ê Husaini, ì983; Radloff, 1975; Radloff s Rae, l98l) have found that con-

troì I ing for differential stress did not significantly reduce gender dif-

ferences in depression. Differences in stressors, therefore, could not

account for gender differences in depression. Pearì in (1975) also conciud-

ed that gender differences in depression can only be part¡aììy explained by

the strain impinging upon women from their famiìy and employment roles.

lf differential stress îs insufficient to account for gender differences

in depression, what does account for this difference? Severaì authors

(e.g., Bel ìe, 1987; Kessìer E l'lclèod, 1984; Radìoff, 1975; Radloff 6 Rae,

l98l) have suggested that women may be more vulnerable than men to the
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deveìopmênt of depression. This hypothesis hâs also been offèred to

account for the higher rates of depression in other disadvantaged groups,

particularly the poor (Husainî E Neff, l98 lt Wheaton, 1983) . Kessìer

(1979) defined vuìnerability asrr the force with which a stress impãcts on

the distress of an individualtr (p. l0l). He acknowìedges that there are a

variety of determinants of vulnerabiìity. These include both const¡tution-

al and env ¡ronmenta I factors,

|4ethodological ly, vuìnerabil ity can be estinated as the regression coef-

f¡cient assocìated $/ith a quantÌfiable stressor in a regressíon equation

predicting distress (in this case, depression). A number of studies have

used this methodoìogy. Husaini et aì. (ì982) found that, in 6 of 8 regres-

s¡on equations using ì ife events to predict depression, I ife events had

grêater impact on women¡s depression scores than on menrs depression

scores. The other two I ife events had about equal ¡mpact. Similarìy, Dean

and Ensel (ì982) found that I ife events had greater impact on depression in

women over age 25 than on men over that age, For the age group under 25,

ì ífe events had greater impact on men's depression. I'loos (ì984) aìso

reported that I ife events had greater impact on womenrs depression

compared with men. Cleary and llechanic (.l983) found that marital satisfac-

t¡on had greater impact on hornemakerrs depression scores compared to

employèd married men. Howèvèr, marital sat¡sfaction had greater impact on

depression scores of empìoyed married men than on empìoyed married women.

Parentaì satisfaction and having chiìdren at home had greater ¡mpact on

women than on men. only job satisfaction had greater impact on men¡s

depression scores than on women's depression scores. Simiìarly, Vanfossen

(1981) found thât lack of affirmation and inequity had greater impact on

"l

I

)
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depression in women than in men. lntimacy, however, had greater impact on

depression in men than women.

Newmann (1986) examined both gender differnces in exposure to chronic

ìife strain, and gender differences in the impact of chronic life strain'

on depression. Shè concluded that, al though womèn were exposed to greater

life strain than men, they were not more vuìnerable to its effects. Kes-

sler and tlcleod (1984) examined data from f ìve large epidemioìogic surveys

which incìuded measures of I ife events and psychologicaì distress. They

divided life èvents into six categor ies of events including income loss,

separation and divorce, other Iove ìoss, ili health, death of a love one,

and other network events. They found that ill health, death of a lovêd

one, and network events had s¡gnificantly greater impact on women than on

men. 0nìy income loss had greater impact on men than women, and thìs was

only true when compared to homemakers. Kessler and llcleod used a decompo-

sition anaìysis to identify the independent effects of exposure to stres-

sors and the impact of stressÕrs (i.e., vulnerability) on gender differenc-

es Ìn psychological synptoms. Based upon this anaìysis, they concluded

that gender differences in impact of stressfuì I ife events entireìy

accounted for greater distress in women. They further concluded that the

differential impact of network evênts was of particular importânce in

account ing for gender d ifferences in d i stress.

overal l, these results suggest that, when gender differences in vulner-

abil¡ty are found, vJomen are more vuìnerable than men to more classes of

stressors. Tvro notabìe èxcéptions are occupation-related stressors and

marital int¡macy. lt should be noted that this general finding says noth-

Ìng about actual levels of stressors to which women and men are exposed.
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For example, although Vanfossen (1981) touna that men are more vulnêrabìe

to lack of intimacy than women, men also reported greater intimacy than did

women. Thus, greater êxper ience of intimacy may offset greater vulnerabiì-

ity to its absence. This analyses, however, did not assess the relâtive

importance of the two in determining levels of depression. The studies by

Newmann (ì986) ana Kessìer and llcLeod (198À) are particuìarly s¡gnificant,

as they directly examined differential exposure and differentiaì vulner-

abiì ity in accounting for gender differencès in psychoìogical distress' lt

shouìd be noted, however, that neither directly examined the importance of

more chronic ìife conditions or specific vulnerabÌlity factors'

Gender differences in controì beì iefs. lf women are more vulnerabìe 
\

than men to the development of depress ivè symptoms, what may account for

this differental vulnerabil ity? As has aìready been suggestèd, a sense of

powerlessness and infrequent active probìem-solving (Radloff, i975, 1980)

have been impl icated in this different¡al vulnerabiì ity. Vlheaton (1980)

proposed a model to account fÕr the higher ìevels of psychiatric ¡mpairment

typical ly found in lower socioeconomic classes which emphasizes greater ','

vuìnerabil ity to impairment. He argued that conditions of lower-cìass ìife

tend to produce a state of fataì ism which, in turn, ìeads to decreased

problem-soìving efforts. Wheaton furthêr argued that his model is equal ìy

appl ícable to gender differences in impai rment. Liem and t-iem (1978) sug-

gested a slightìy d¡fferent version, impl icating a decrement in coping

ability, as opposed to coping èffort, Both of these formuìations are con-

sistent with aspects of Radìof f 's (Radìof f ¿ Râe, l98l) model. fn" to.rìl
Iis consistent with Radloffrs suggestion that women experîence more sìtu- \..,.--l

ations in which they are heìpless. The latter is consistent with the sug-
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gestion that women are socialized to feel more helpless than men and, con-

sequently, are not encouraged to deveìop active problem-solving behaviors.

Research from severâl areas provìdes evidence for womenrs greater helP- l

ìessness. As has been suggested, a sense of lack of control or mastery :

i

(helplessness) may resuìt from ¡ntèrnal ' globaì, stable attributions of 
i

failure, There is some evidence suggesting that, compared to men' faiìurei
l

experiences in women are attr ibuted more to internal ' gìobaì, and stabìe ,

causes, both by others and by women thèmselves (Deaux E Emswiller, 1974; 
ì
ì

Deaux & Farris, 1977; Dweck E Goetz, 1978; lckes ê Laden, l!/8¡ Nicholls, \

197Ð - J

Deaux and Emswiììer (1974) found that both males and females rated male

actors as having more abil ity than female actors b,rho performed the task

equal ly wel l. Feather and Simon (1975) found that subjects attributed a

male character's success more often to ability than they did a female char-

acterrs success. Conversely, a femaìê characterrs failures were more often

attributed to ìack of ability than a maìe characterrs faiìure. Deaux and

Farris (ì977) found that men $rere more ìikely than women to attribute the¡r

succèss to their own ability. l,lomen were more ìikeìy than men to attribute

their success to luck. Women attributed their faiìure to lack of abiìity

whereas men attributed their faiìure to task difficuìty. lckes and Laden

(1978) reported that, for positive outcomes, maìe coì lege students rated

intèrnal causes as more probable than did females. For negative outcomes,

males rated internal causes as less probable than did females.

Nichols (1975) found that fourth grade girls attributed their failure to

poor abiìity, whereas boys tended to attribute their failurê to bad ìuck.
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Dweck and Bush (ì976) noted that, in situations with adult evaluators

(teachers), girls are more likely than boys not only to attribute their

faiìures to internal, enduring quâlíties but also to show behavioral debi-

ìitation when confronted wìth failure on a task. This debiìitation includ-

ed decreased persistence, statements of negative affect, and faiìure to

solve probìems that were easily soìved earìier. The opposite was true,

however, when the evaluators were peers. Under these circumstances, boys

were more likely than girìs to attribute their faiìure to ìack of abiìity.

The authors note that the types of faiìure attributions made by boys and

girìs may be dependènt on the evaluator. They aìso note, however, that the

effect of teacher êvaluation in the classroom has important impÌicat¡ons

for gender differences in ìearned helplessness. Results of other studies

w¡th children suggest that girlsr expectations of future performance are

affected more by past or present faiìures than by past or present success-

es, 0n the other hand, boysr expectations of future Performance do not

seem to be negatively affected by present or past failure (Dweck, Goetz, &

Straus 1980).

trieze (1975¡ cited in Radìoff ¿ l,lonroe, 1978) concluded that success of

femaìes is Iikeìy to be attr¡buted to luck or effor't, and failure to ìack

of ability. llore than success, fâilure for females is more lÌkely to be

seen as personal, gìobal, and stable, and ìikely to be rePeated. 0n the

other hand, success for men is more often attributed to ab¡ìity and faìlure

to bad luck or lack of effort. lf men faiì, they expect to do better in

the future and, therefore, they keep trying. This is not the case for

women (Radìoff & tlonroe, 'l978),
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0ther èvidènce suggests that vJomen may get more early trâin¡ng in help-

¡essness than men by receiving less reinforcement for instrumental actions

(|laccoby ê Jackìin, .1974), by being perceived as more in need of help and

protection than men (Radloff & llonroe, 1978) , and by receiving more helP- -.,
ì

(Unger, 1975) . Further, women's greater expectations of lack of control 
l

may resuìt not only from helpìessness training, but aìso through the rela-
I

tive powerìessness they experience in their everyday lives (LiPs, l98l; I

Polk, 1974; Radloff ¿ llonroe, l97B; Sturdivant, .l983) ,-- \

other evidence suggests that women may have a greater sense of helpless-

ness than men. overal I, women are more external in locus of control than

are men (Doherty E Balwin, ì985; Pidano E Tennen, 1985i Radìoff, 1980; Rad-

loff s Rae, l98l). llomen also have ã lower sense of mastery than men (Fle-

ishman, ,l984; Pearì in E Schooler, 1978) . As previously discussed, external

locus of control and low sense of mastery are associated with higher

depressive symptoms. Husaini and l'loore (1983) found that gender differenc-

es in depression disappeared when gender differences in heìplessness were

controì led. They concluded that helpìessness (lack of mastêry) may be

important in understanding gender differences in depression'

Gender differences in copinq responses. A few studies suggest that men

and $/omen may use different coping responses which may differentiaì ìy

relate to depression. The coping strateg¡es that women use are those asso-

c¡ated with low levels of mastery, whereas those that men use are associat-

ed with high levels of mastery. Pearì in and Schooler ('l978) found that

e¡ght coping behaviors were more commonìy used by men' while three coping

behaviors were more commonly used by women. l,lomen more commonìy used

selective ignoring in parenting and marriage. This coping response was
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associated with highèr levels of depression and low leveìs of mastery. 0n

thê other hand, men more often used coping behav¡ors such as self reì iance,

self assertion, control led refìect¡veness, and nonpunitiveness. These were

associated with low ìevels of depression and high ìevels of mastery' Using

the same data base, Fìeishman (1984) and llfeld (1980) reported similar

results. l,lomen used coping behaviors that either exacerbâted distress or

were ineffective in reducing distress' to a greater extent than did men.

Billings and lloos ('l984) found thât, compared þtith depressêd men, depressed

women made more frequent use of emot iona I -d í scharge coping. This coping

response was associated wÌth more severe impairment.

Folkman and Lazarus (1980) found that men use more probìem-focused cop-

ing than women, but only at work. They attr ibuted this to gender differ-

ences in jobs rather than a general disposition on the part of maìes to use

more problem-focused coping, Stone and Neale (1984) found that men more

often than womên reported using rrd¡rect actionr¡whiìe women reported great-

er use of I'catharis,rr These studies, hoþrever, did not examine the rela-

tionship betþreen coping and adaptational outcome. Therefore, nothing is

known about the reìative effectiveness of different coping strategies, or

whether there were gender differences in symptoms.

ln summary, a few studies suggest that womèn may have a ìower sense of

mastery than men, Other studies suggest that women use less effective cop-

ing behaviors than than do men. Consequently' this leads to higher râtes

of depression in women, This suggestion is consìstent with Radìoffrs

(1980) lèarned heìpìessness model, which argues that womenrs lower sense of

mastery may lead them to use ìess problem-soìving and, generaìly, less

effective coping behaviors than men. None of these studies, however, have
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directly assessed the importance of gender differences in mastery or coping

behaviors in account¡ng for gender differences in depression. Such reìa-

tionships have bêen inferred prímariìy from correlatÌons bêtween variâbles.

Rat¡onaìe For The Present Study

This study is based on the conceptuaì model deveìoped from the theoreti-

caì ìssues and empiricaì evidence previously discussed. Figure 2 rePre-

sents an integration and summary of the maior relationshiPs one would

expect in this model. As is i I lustrated, environmental demands (i.e.,

exposure to potential stressors) may lead to a situation of stress and a

stress response. ì,lhether or not the exposure to Potentiaì stressors leads

to a situation of stress is determined by the individualrs perceptions of

the demands, and perceptions of his or her capacíty to deal with them

(appraisal). These perceptions are, in pãrt, determined by the person's

bel ìefs about her or his abil ity to control environmental influences (mas-

tery), as weìl as various aspects of the stressor situat¡on. þlhen a s¡tu-

ation of stress arises, coping responses are initiated. lìrhether or not

coping responses are initiated, and the types of copÌng responses used, are

partial ly a function of appraisal.

The occurrence of a stress response is determined Partly by the exis-

tence of stress and partly by the coPing rèsponses initiated. lf coPing

responses that change the mean¡ng of the situation are initiated' then a

stress response v¿i ì I not resul t or wî ì ì be reduced. Simi larly' adaptation-

al outcome is influenced by the coping responses initiated. How one copes

with stress wilì infìuence whether or not symptoms (both distress and

depression) wil I occur and their severity' These coping responses are
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directìy and indirectly (through appraisal) determined, in part, by control

beliefs and potential stressors. As is indìcated in the model, control

bel Ìefs and potentiaì stressors are determined by several rrhistoricaìrr fac-

tors including, sociaì ization, prior exper ience in situãtions of helpìess-

ness, and the success of past coping responses. As is illustrated, past

coping responses influence current i ife conditions, as well as controì

beìiefs,

Gender differences related to depression may occur at several places in

this modeì, Based upon the sex-role hypothesis, men and women may differ

in their ìeveì of control bel iefs, ln turn, such gender differences could

lead to gender differences in the use of different coping responses and/or

in their effectiveness in deaìing with stress, which could, ultimately lead

to gender differences in depression, Alternatively, extendîng from the

social-role hypothesis, gender differences may occur in terms of the leveì

or type of environmentaì demand (potential stressor). Foì ìowing the model,

thís too couìd ultimately lead to gender differences in depression.

The purpose of the present study is to examine the relative validity of

the I'social-rolerr and "sex-role" hypotheses, respectively, ln order to

assess these two hypothèses, approximateìy equal numbers of maìe and female

respondents uJiìl answer questions rêgard¡ñg their experíence of potent¡ally

stressfuì ì ife conditions, the ways they cope with these conditions, their

sense of control over environmentaì forcès, their experience of distress,

and their experience of depressive symptoms.

As has been previousìy argued, acute I ¡fe event stressors may

most useful conceptual ization or measure of ì ife stressors. This

not be the

is due to
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both their relatîvely low explanatory power and potentiaì gender biases in

event scaìes. As a consequence, the presènt study b/iìì measure more chron-

ic conditions associated !Jith peopìers social roles. These wil ì ¡nclude

chronic conditions associated !rith maritaì relationships, jobs' parenting,

and finances. These four content areas were chosen for severaì reasons.

First, they have a stronger relationship with depression than other content

areas (llfeld, ì977; flakosky, ì!80a, l!82). Second, measures to assess

coping responses in each of these areas are available. Finaìly, inclusion

of severaì dÌfferent content areas will allow for the assessment of gender

differences ¡n particular content areas and their relationships to dêprès-

sion.

General ized beliefs about control will be assessed using a rrmasteryrl

scaìe developed by Pearl in and his associates (Pearl in ê Schooler, 1978) .

ln order to assess coping responses, a series of questions wílì be asked

regarding how respondents cope with difficulties in each of the four roìe

areas (Pearl in s Schooler, 'l978). Distress, a short term stress response,

will aìso be measured using a rrdistressrr scale developed by Pearìin ê

Schooler (1978). current ìeveìs of depressive synptoms $Jil I be measured

using the GES-Ð (Radloff, 1977\.

As can be seen from the conceptual model, there is a potential problem

¡n ¡nterpreting any observed gender differences in chronic I ife condit¡ons.

Greater exper ìence of chronic conditions by women may be the resuìt of

greater exposure to such conditions, but aìso may be due to previous unsuc-

cessful attempts at actively alìeviating these conditions. Thus, these

gender differences may be due to gender differences in prior use of prob-

lem-solving strategies. ln order to assess prior success of actÌve prob-
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lem-focused coping, respondents wil ì be asked several questions regarding

their prior use of probìem-solving ín alìeviating problematic situations'

and theÌr perceived succêss in accompl ishing th is.

Several factors, including socìo-economic status (Comstock 6 Helsing'

1976i Eraig Ê van Natta, 1976, 1979t Radloff s Rae, 1979), age (Comstock 6

Helsing, 1976i Craig ê Van Natta, 'l976; Weissman E l'lyers, ì978), and physi-

cal heaìth status (Aneshensel, Frerichs, 6 Huba, 1984¡ Craig & Van Natta,

1983; l'lakosky, 1982; t4urreì, Himmeìfarb, ê Hright, 1983), have been related

to depression. Therefore, these background factors wiìì be assessed and

any gender differences on these factors in the obtained sample wilì be con-

trolìed for in the analysis. Figure 3 iììustrates the aspects of the pre-

viously articulated model which wil I be measured in this study.

As previously explained for Figure ì, a fully recursive modeì (i.e"

direct pathways extend from all causaì ìy priÕr variables to alì causally

later variables) wiìl be examined in this study. As in Figures I and 2'

for simplicity, only the major expected pathþrays have been diagrammed in

F igure J.
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Hvpo thes es

l. llomen wil I be significantly more depressed than men.

2. There yril ì be a significant negatíve reìationsh¡p between ìeveìs of

persona I mastery and depression.

3. There wil I be a significant positive reìationship between levels of

chronic condìtions in the parental, marital, financiaì' and iob are-

as, and depress ion.

¡+. Women wìì ì use emotion-focused coping and aPPraisal-focused coping

to a greater degree than men.

0n the bas¡s of the sex-role theory' it is predicted that:

5, Women þril I have significantìy lower personal mastery than men.

6. Gender wil I be reìated to depress¡on' ¡ndirectly, through its asso-

c i at ion wi th mastery.

0n the basis of the social-roìe theory' it îs Predicted that:

7. Women wil I experience more chronic ì ife conditions than men, Partic-

uìarìy those most strongly reìated to depress¡on'

8. Gender wiìl be reìated to depression' ind¡rectly, through its asso-

c iat ion wi th chron ic I ife cond it ions.



I.IETHOD

ResÞondents

Eight-hundred married adults (4OO men and 400 women) ìiving in Winnipeg,

l"lanitoba were selected on the basis of a systematic sampìe of the Street

Gu¡de section of the Wínnipeg City Directory (Henderson, ì986). The

restriction of the sample to married adults was based on two factors.

First, gender differences in depression have often been found to be largest

among married individuals in comparison with other marital status catego-

ries (Gove, 'l972; Hirschfeld E Cross, .l982; Radloff s Rae, .l979). 
Second,

a sampie including single individuals would result in an absence of subsec-

tions of data on a large proportion of the sample (e,g', the absence of

conditions associated with intimate relat¡ons or parenting). This would

reduce the sampìe size and power for certa¡n analyses. Therefore, to max-

imize the amount of data on each respondent' the sample was restricted to

mar r ìed indiv¡duals.

Systematic sampl ing (Kish, .l965; Sudman, i976) involves the choice of

every n-th address, where n is the sampl ing interval. The sampì ing inter-

val is determ¡ned on the basis of the èstinated number of entries' d¡vided

by the requ¡rêd sampìe size, ln pract¡sè, the number of inches to skip

rather than the number of addresses to sk¡p is used as an estimate of the

sampl ing intervaì (Kish, 'l965).

70
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City directories are basêd upon thorough block enumeration and Kish

(ì965) est¡mates that they are about 952 compìete. Kish (.l965) and Sudman

(1976) argue that systematic sampì ing from directories is approximately

equivalent to random sampl ing ând, for reìatively smaìl sampìes, they are

good enough for use without supplements. Sudman (ì976) suggests that when

census tract, block information, and cîty dÌrectory I ists are availabìe'

sampl ing from the directory should be used' Directory sampl ing should

identify a general cross-section of the city population, although peoPìe

residing in hospitals, institutions, motels, hotels, military estabì ish-

ments, or similar settings are excluded,

ln order to determine the exact sampl ing interval, the following proce-

dures were foi ìoyred (Kish, ,l965) . The I ist of addresses ¡n the directory

was regarded as the popuìation of households (N) of which there exists a

subpopulation of households of proportíon (p) which contain married indi-

viduaìs. Thè sampl ing interval was determined by estimating the number of

the subpopulation entries (11, where tl=Np) and dividing this by the required

number of respondents (800). The proportion of entries that contained mar-

ried individuals was estimated on the basis of informat¡on pertain¡ng to

household composition from the l98l census (Statistics Canada, 1984) ' This

method has been recommended when a subclass of the population is of inter-

est, when information on this variable is available, and it is too time-

consuming to isoìate the subgroup prior to sampl ing (Kish, 1965; Sudman,

1976) .

Sampl ing began at a random spot in the directory and continued untiì 800

addresses werè chosen. l.lhen the end of the directory wâs reached prior to

the end of sampì ing, the sampl ing procedure continued at the beginning of
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the directory, treating the listings as though they were cont¡nuous.

Addresses selected that did not contain married individuals were treatêd as

blanks and sampì ing continued until 800 households were chosen. Blanks,

nonresidentiaì addresses, and vacant addresses were not sampìed. 0nìy one

individuaì from each househoìd was chosen. The gender of the individuaì

chosen was randomìy predetermined such that equai numbers of wonen and men

were included. This sampl ing procedure onìy identified those indivíduals

legally marriêd. Therefore, individuaìs rtl iving as marriedrr were excluded.

Based on other mail surveys conducted in the city of l,linnipeg' it lras

estimated thât there would be a small percentage of undel iverable quest¡on-

naires, due to individuals having moved (D, R¡cketts, personal communica-

tion, January 2, 1987). As a consequence, individuaìs having moved were

repìaced by a new sampìe chosen using the procedures previously outi ined.

ln this sampìe, the number of men and women selected was equal to the num-

ber of men and y¿omen for which questionnaires were undel iverable.

Survey P r ocedur es

The present study ¡nvolved a mai l-survey of the popuìation of Winnipeg,

l'lanìtoba. Although in-person interviews have been the most common survey

procedures used in this type of research, the choice of a maìì-survey was

based on severaì factors. ¡1âiì-surveys are ìess costìy and less time con-

suming than interviews (Diì lman, 1978; Siemiatycki, ì979), yet obtain com-

parably high response rates (Dil lman., 1978; ISER, 1983; Siemiatycki , 197Ð.

Response rates ranging lron 752 to !08 are common in maiì-surveys using

extensive fol low-up procedures. ln addition, the accuracy of response and

wiìlingness to respond to sens¡tive questions are somewhat higher for mail
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surveys than personal intervielrs (Di llman' 1978; Siemiatycki, Viseman,

1972).

Eíght-hundred married ind¡viduaìs each received a questionnaire. This

questionnaire included a cover letter (Appendix A) explaining the nature

and purpose of the study, why individuals were seìected for the study' the

importance of their responses, and confidential ity of responses. ResPon-

dents were aìso informed of the availability of a summary of the resuìts on

request. The covering letter and enveìope were personaìly addressed. Also

included r,Ja s a stamped, self-addressed return envelope' Questionnaires

were stamped with an identification number to aid in foì ìow-up. The pur-

pose of the identification number was explained in the covering ìetter'

one week fol lowing the initial maiìing, a reminder ìetter (Appendix A) was

sent to all respondènts. The letter briefìy explained the nature of the

research, the ¡mportance of their rèsponse, and thanked those already hav-

ing completed the questionnaire. Three weeks after the reminder letter' a

second questionnaire aìong w¡th a second cover letter and stamPed, seìf-ad-

dressed return envelope vJas sent to respondents who had not yet returned

the compì eted questionnaire.

Following the threê mailings, two addìtional foì ìow-up procedures were

instituted, Given the length of the questionnaire and the nesessity for

some individuals to skip sections' some respondents omitted relevant sec-

tions. As a consequence, telephone fol lotv-uP procedures $rere used to col-

I ect this m¡ssing dâta.

After all questionnaire data was col ìected, nonresponders were contacted

by teìephone. Sociaì-demographic and background ìnformation were collècted
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in order to compare responders and nonresponders on these characteristics.

Telephone contact with nonresponders was attempted a maximum of three

times. lf after three attempts the individual couìd not be reached, no

further attempts were made.

ouest ionna ire Des iqn

The organization and content of the questionnaire was determinèd by sev-

eral factors. These included (a) recommendations made by Dil ìman (1979),

(b) previous research, and (c) pretesting conducted by the presênt author.

The questionnaire was printed in bookìet format with a cover page and a

back cover al lowing respondent comments (Dil lman, 1979) . ordering of items

was determined by severaì considerations. ltems within existing scales

were ordered according to the original scaìe, ordering of scales and addi-

tion of other items fol ìowed recommendations of Dillman's Total Design

l.tethod. Dil lman identÌfies several order ing principles in maiì-survey

deveìopment: (a) Questionnaires should begin with reìatively easy and non-

threatening questions. They should, however, be reìevant to the research

topici (b) Questions should be ordered aìong a descending gradíent of

importance¡ (c) Questions similar in content should be grouped together;

(d) Questions should be ordered so that a rrcognitive flowrr exists from one

question to another, with Iater questions buiìding on earì ier ones; (e)

Demographic information shouìd be requested at the end of the question-

naire. l,lithin this framework, attempts were made to maintain some consis-

tency of scale order with the structured interview formãt dêveloped by

Pearl in and his associates (Pearìin s Schooler, ì978).
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Pretesting of the questionna¡re wãs conducted to ídentify questionnaire

construction defects including uncìear wording, confusing instructions and

layout, and item ¡nterpretation problems' Additional goaìs of pretesting

incìuded determining the average compìetion time, determîning an ideal

print size, and generaì impressions and suggestions for improvement. Pre-

testing consisted of two phases. ¡n the first phase, ten mental heaìth

professionaìs were asked to compìete the questionnaire' paying attention to

the aforementioned issues. lndividuals were sol ìcited who were famiì iar

with the area of research or who were familiar with maiì-survey designs.

They were asked for written feedback based on a series of questions. ln

the sêcond phase, thirty-four married individuaìs ('l7 men and ì7 women)

ranging betr^reen the ages of 25 and 70 completed the survey and gave written

feedback based on a series of questions. Each individual was Personaì ly

interviewed by the author. The interview focused on their written comments

and ways in whìch completion of the questionnaire could have been made eas-

¡er. ln addition, partìcular attention was Pa¡d to the cìar¡ty and inter-

pretation of items developed by the author. 0n the basis of pretesting'

the instruct ions, i tem word ings, and quest ionna i re ì ayout were mod i f ied

(see Appendix B for a copy of the final questionnaire).

The finâl quest¡onnaire was composed of a series of quest¡ons designed

to assess èach of seven dimensions. Thesê incìuded (l) social-demographic

and househoìd information, (2) physical health status' (3) controì bel iefs'

(4) chronic I ife conditions, (5) coping responses, (6) roìe related d¡s-

tress, and, (7) current depressive symPtoms'

Social demographic and bousehold information. Respondents were asked to

indicate their gender, duration of marriage, emPìoyment status, occupation'
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education ìevel, age, income, number and age of children' Respondents were

âlso asked severãl questions regarding their spouse including age' employ-

ment status, occupation, and educational level.

Physicaì health status. The measure of physical health developed by

llurrell, Himmelfarb, ê l,lright ('l983) was used in the present study' This

measure is a revised version of an earìier scale developed by Belloc' Bres-

lor4, ê Hockstein ('l971). The scaìe consists of 20 items concerning the

respondentrs symptoms, I imitations of activities, and overaì ì health.

Scores on the scale range from 20 to 49, with a higher score indicating

poorer health, lnternal consistency rel iabil ìty of 0.89 has been reported

(l,turreì et al., 1983). Test-retest rel iabil ity has not been reported.

using this index of health, poor health is significantly related to age.

0ìder people report poorer physical heaìth than do younger peopìe (Himmeì-

farb, 'l984). This is consistent with the common bel¡ef that oider people

have more physicaì health problems than younger people. Further' poorer

heaìth is positivety correlated with the presence of psychologicaì symPtoms

of anxiety and depression (Himmeìfarb, ì984; Himmeìfarb E l'lurrel ì ' 1984) .

These findings are consistent with results using different measures of

physical health (Bil I ings et al. ' 1983; Dohrenwend E oohrenwend, 1979) .

Two scale items ask about heaìth conditions which¡¡ìimits the kind or

amount of r.rork you can do at a job! and I'prevents you from working at a

job." The wording of these two items was changed from rrat a jobl torrat a

job outside the home.rr TþJo additi6naì items were added by the author to

refìect health problems that limit the kind or amount of work donè within

the home or prevent work being done within the home'
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Control beìiefs. ln ordèr to assess respondentsr bel iefs about control '
this study used the l'lastery Scale developed by Pearìin and associates

(Pearì in & Schooler, 1978). The i\astery Scale is designed to assess the

extent to which people see themseìves as being in control of the forces

that importantìy affect their lives. The scale consists of seven items for

which respondents are asked to indicate their extent of disagreement or

agreement, Possible scores on each item range from I (strongly agree) to 4

(strongìy disagree). Responses on 5 items are coded such that high scores

indÌcate high mastery, while two items are coded in reverse. Scores on the

items are summed (after recoding scores of the two reverse items) such that

a high score indicates a h¡gh sense of mastery. The scaìe has been sub-

jected to confirmâtory factor analysis and item loadings are general ly high

(Pearì in et al., l98 l) . Pearlin et al. reported that the scale is general -

ly reliable, although rel iability figures were not given' Groups such as

women and the poor, who are commonly bel ieved to exPerience ìess control

over their ìives, score significantly lovrer in mastêry than men and the

generaì population (l'lakosky, 1982; Peariin s Schooler, .l978) 
.

Chronic ìife conditions. fleasures of chronic life conditions used in

this study were primari ìy those developed by Pear'l in and associates

(llfeld, 1976a; Pearìin ¿ Schooler, .l978) 
' These were chronic conditions

associated vrith parenting, marriage, finances, and jobs' These items rep-

resent potentially stressful conditions that are ongoing aspects of every-

day ìife, as opposed to potential ly stressful, discrete I ife events.

The ¡tems used in this study were those reported in lìfeld (1976a), with

several additions and modifications' They were deveìoped through initiaì

expìoratory interviews with approximately ì75 subjects' Standardized ques-
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tions were graduaìly deveìoped and tested from the themes that surfaced

during these interviews. Although these items do not represent a comPlete

range of potentialìy stressfuì life conditions, they do stem from the

exper iences and percept ions of a soc ia I I y d iverse group of rèspondents

(flfeìd, 1976a\ , Attending to specific methodological issues regardìng

these scales, llfeld (1976b) noted that thê correlat¡ons between each of

these stressor areas are generally smaìl and vary ìn magnîtude' thus lend-

ing support to the validìty of their use as independent scaìes, as oPPosed

to a general tendency to complain about stressfuì life conditions. Simi-

ìarly, he noted that the variâtion in correìations between these scaìes and

psychiatr¡c symptoms suggests their reìative independence. !Jith regard to

the problem of the direction of effect in cross-sectional data, llfeld

(1976b) noted that the duration of social stressors was significantly long-

er than the duration of psychiatric symptomatology' suggesting that stres-

sors causally precede symptoms, as opposed to the reverse.

llfeld (ì976a) reported internal consistency rel iabiì ities of 0.87 (mar-

riage), 0,87 (finances), 0.69 (iobs), 0.69 (homemaking) . lnternaì consis-

tency reliabilities for cond¡tions associated with Parenting children over

6 and over l6 were 0.76 and O'79, resPectively' No test-retest reliabili-

t ies were repor ted.

The experience of chronic life conditions in the areas of marriage'

parenting, fínances, and occupation is positively correìated with role spe-

cif ic distress (Pearl in E Schooler, 1978). ln addition' low income is

positively correlated with high levels of chronic conditions associatèd

with f¡nances (lìfeld, 1976a). Chronic maritaì cond¡t¡ons are Positively

correlated w¡th other indices which may represent marital strain. These
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incìude frequency of marital argunents, choosing a pêrson other than spouse

to discuss personal problems, and ìow frequency of going out with spouse

(llfeìd, 1980). Taken together, these findings lend vaìídity to the use of

these scaìes as measures of ì ife conditions that are potentially stressfuì

to an individual.

The job-related conditions deveìoped by Pearì in and his associates

(e.g,, Pearlin E Schooler, 1978) are directed at pèople working outside the

home. A separate set of conditions associated with the homemak¡ng role are

directed specificaì ly at women. Since the perspective taken here is one

that considers working within the home to be a job like othèr iobs, aìl

respondents were requ i red to answer the same quest ions regard ing cond i t ions

associated w¡th their job. Thereforê, the items from thè occupation and

homemaking scaies were integrated ínto one scale. The wording of several

items was modified to make them more applicable to aìl respondents.

With regard to financíaì conditions, four of the eight original items

werè separated into two items each, to distingish between the resPondentrs

needs and the needs of other family mèmbèrs. Since women are considered to

be more other-directed than rnen (Gil I ian, 'l983; l'lakôsky, ì980) , they may

put their own needs second to those of other family.members, As a conse-

quence, questions that ask about r¡you and your f arniìy'r may obscure impor-

tant gender d îfferences in exper iences.

Since the parenting items reported by lìfeld (1976a) did not include

conditions assocìated with hav¡ng chi ldren under age 5, several questions

adaptèd from ¡lakosky (1980) were used to assess chroníc conditions assocì-

ated with having young children. ln add¡tion, several questions taken from
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the tlodif ied Hobbs Difficuìty Checkl ist (Sauìnier, 1985) were adapted for

use in the present study. The above checkl ist was designed to assess

stresses assoc iated wi th parent ing '

tJith regard to marital conditions, l'lakosky (1980a, 'l982) adapted the

scaìe deveìoped by Pearlin and associates for use in a study examining

stress in ìow-income women, l4akosky separated severai items that lumped

homemaking and wage earning into one item. These modifìed items were used

in the present study. Several items were added to this revised scale. A

few items taken from llakosky, which tap problems an individual¡s partner

may have, were incìuded. Further, two items tappîng potential violênce in

the home were added.

ln generaì, respondents were required to indicate, on a four point scale

(from I to 4), the degree to which certain conditions ex¡st in èach of the

role areas, A few items required â yes (scored l) or no (scored l+)

response. An ¡ndividualrs ìife conditions score wås the sum of aìì the

items for each roìe area. A high score indicated a high level of poten-

tiaì ly stressfuì chronic cÕnditions.

CoÞinq ES@gg, The items measuring coping responses were those

developed by Pearl in and his associates (lleld, .l980a, ì980b; Pearì in Ê

Schooler, 1978), Quest¡ons concernìng coping were develoPed, ãlong with

ì i fe cond i t ion items, ¡n open-ended expl oratory interv iews i n wh ich respon-

dents wêrè asked both to identify the problems that they were facing and

aìso to describe hoy, they were dealing with thèse problems. Thematic exam-

inatìon of these interview materials suggested a number of coping patterns'

Questions tapping these pãtterns, within each role area, were gradualìy
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developed, tested, and standardized. Each roìe area was factor analyzed

separateìy, y¡elding l/ types of coping responses (Pearlin 6 Schooler,

1978). The authors noted that these l7 types of copìng constitute but a

portion of the full range of responses people undoubtedly calì upon in

dealing w¡th ì Ìfe strèssors.

Although these coping responses are by no neans exhaustive, they can be

viewed as a sampl ing of the three major types of coping that are often dis-

tinguished from one another (Folkman E Lazarus, 1980; t'foos ¿ Biì ì ings'

1982; Pearl in, 1982). These include responses that change the stressful

situation (problem-focused), responses that control the meaning of the

situation after Ìt occurs (appra i sa I -focused) , and responses that control

distress after it has emerged (emot ion-focused) . VJithin each of the role

arêas, responses reflecting each of these functions are represented (Fle-

ìshman, .l98À; Pearì in & Schooler, ì978).

l,lith regard to the reliabiìity of these coPing measures, the authors

have not reported any rel¡abiì¡ty figures. The empirÌcal development of

these coping items, and the derivation of coping resPonses through factor

analyt¡c methods, have identified coping responses which are congruent with

various theoretical formulat¡ons of coping (e.g., /tloos, 'l985) ' This con-

vergence lends support to the vaì idity of these coping measures. Fleishnan

(1984) found that coping responsès aimed at ignoring the probìem or chang-

ing the meaning of the situation were positively correìated with the ten-

dency to avoid thinking about negative aspects of one's Iife. Similarìy'

he found that coping responses that involve interact¡ng with others (e.9.,

advice seeking) were negat¡vely correlated r,Jith the tendency to avoid

reveaì ing oners problems to others. These findings further support the

valid¡ty of the scales in measuring what they intended to measure.
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The format of the coping items are of three different types. The major-

ity of items ask about the frequency with which individuals engage ìn cer-

tain behaviors to deaì with problems in each of thè four role areas.

Responses on thêse items range from I (never) to 4 (very often). othêr

items ask about thè degree to which the individuaì has certain thoughts or

engages in certain behaviors, ltem responses range from I (strongìy disa-

gree) to 4 (strongly agree). A few questions simply require yes (scored l)

or no (scored 4) responses, ltems are scored such that a high score indi-

cates having that thought or a high frequency of engaging in the specific

behavior.

Based on recommendations made by Fìeishman (1984), several modifications

were made to cop¡ng itêms. Fleishman argued that the items making uP the

rrpositive comparison| responses were quai îtativeìy different from other

copíng items, I.lhiìe other items ask for the frequency of behavior or

degree of bel ief, these items ask for an evaluation of oners Present cir-

cumstances, not the frequency of making such comparisons. As a conse-

quence, these l6 items were modified so as to assess frequency of compari-

sons. For exampìe, the item rrHow wouìd you compare your marr¡age to that

of most other people like yourseìf: better, the same, less good was

changed to rrHow frêquently do you remind yourself of how much better your

marr iage is than that of most other peopìe I ike yourseìf.rl

This study did not use the coping responses idèntified by previous fac-

tor analyses (Pearì ìn Ê Schooìer, 1978¡ Fìeishman' ì984) for two reasôns.

First, numerous items were modified' which might lead to different resPon-

ses. This, in turn, might result in different factors. The second reason

relates to differences in the samples responding to iob-related coping
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items. ln the original sample, these items were directed to only índividu-

als employed outside the horne, ln the present sampìe, homemakers also

responded to thèse quest ions. Due to these mod if icat ions, i t seemed inap-

propr ¡ate to reìy on the factors ident if ied in prev ious research. There-

fore, as recommended by Flèishman, coping responses within each role area

were identified using Principaì tactor Anaìysis wÌth an obìique rotation'

Past cop¡nq, Past coping was assessed by a four-item scaìe constructed

by the author. Each item asked respondents to ind¡cate, on a scale from l

(very effective) to 4 (not at all effect¡ve), how effective, in the past,

was takíng specific actions to solvè probìem sítuations in each area stud-

ied. Respondents were also asked to indîcate if they had never taken any

specific action, Ìn the past, to soìve probìems, The past coping measure

was included to disentangle potentiaì gender differences in chronic condi-

tions in terms of differential exposure vs. differentiaì success in past

use of active coping responses. Therefore, responses indicating rrnever

taken specific actionrr were scored identicaììy to rrnot at aìl effective'"

reflecting the absence of impact of past active coping measures on current

chronic conditions. lndividuals' scores on the past coping measure was the

sum of their scores on each of the itens.

Distress. Unpleasant feel ings of distress were measured using four sep-

arate scaìes developed by Pearlin 6 Schooler (1978) . Unpìeasant feel ¡ngs

of distress are vÌewed as one of a variety of indìcators of stress.

Respondents were asked to ìnd¡cate, from I (very) to 4 (not at all), how

rrbothered,rr t'worried," "tense," etc. they feel whèn they think about the¡r

(maritaì, financiaì, job, parentaì) situation. An indìvidual¡s

distress score lJas the sum of aìì their ¡tem responses on that measure.
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Each person, therefore, had four distress scores' each specific to one roìe

area. ilenaghan (1984) indicated that these measures had adêquate reliabil-

ity, aìthough she did not report figures. No other reliability data has

been reported. Pearlin & Schooìer (ì978) found that individuals reporting

a high level of potentiâlìy stressful life condit¡ons score significantìy

higher on the dìstress measures than individuaìs reporting low levels of

potent¡aì ly stressful life conditions. Coping responsês associated with

low levels of psychiatric symptoms are associated with low levels of dis-

tress (llfeld, 1980). Such findings support the use of these measures as

i nd i cator s of stress.

Depression. Current depressive symptoms were measured using the CES-D

scale (Radlofl, 1977). The CES-D scale is a self-report measure designed

to assess symptoms of clinical depression experienced over the past week.

The instrument has 20 items which ask for the frequency with vrhich a given

symptom was experienced during the previous week. Possible scores on each

item range from 0 (rarely or none of the time) to 3 (most or all of the

time). For aìl except four items (for which scoring is reversed), a higher

score indicâtes a higher symptom level. The total score is made by summing

the scores for each item. Thè total score has a possible range from 0. to

60. This single score is used an an estimate of the degree of depressive

symPtomato I ogy.

The CES-D correlates significantly with cì inical ratings of depression,

using the Hamiìton Rating scale and the Rãskìn Depression scalè, for a

variety of cìinicaì popuìations (lleissman, Shoìomskas, Pottienger et al.,

1977). The CES-D scale discriminates between depressed patient PopulatiÕns

and other psychiatric patient groups, as well as between depressed patients
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and the general population (Radloff, 'l977¡ Weissman et aì., 1977). lt aìso

discriminates between those that report needing help and those that do not,

and is sensitîve to improvement after treatment (Radìoff, 'l977; l,Jeissman et

al ., 1977). Satisfactory reìiability coefficíents have been reported for

general popuìations (approximately o,85, o,77 ' 0.87 for alpha, spl ít-haìf,

and Spearman-Brown, respectively) (Radloft, 1977) .

Factor anaìytic studies of the CES-D have produced four major factors.

These include depressed. affeet, ìack of positive affect, somatic and

retarded activity (ennervation), and interpersonal problems (Cìark, Anesh-

ensel, Frerichs, & l'lorgan, l98l; Ross E flirowsky, ì984; Radloff, 1977). ln

gènèral, the factor structure is similar for men and women (Clark et al.,

1981; Ross E I'lÌrowsky, 1984). These authors note that this is an important

property when using a scaìe for comparison between subgroups. Similar

interna I cons i stency (a I pha) measures of reì iab i I i ty have been reported for

women and men (0.85 and 0.83, respectively) '

Although the CES-D scaìe is not recommended as a clinicaì diagnostic

tool, it is considered to be a useful screening tool for research Purposes

(ltyers & Weissman, l98o; Radloff, ì977). Radìoff (ì977) notes that it

should be interpretêd as the ìevel of symptoms which accompany depression.

Additionaì information. Although not the focus of the Present study,

several questions on controììab¡ìity were included. lt has been suggested

that perceived controìlabiì ity may influence the types of coping responses

a person uses. Therefore, respondents were asked, I'ln generaì, t¿hen you

think of any problems you have 

-(in 

your marriage, regarding

finances, in your job, as a parent), do you feel that they are things that
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can be changed, or do you feêl they are things that must be accepted or

adj usted to?rl

It has also been suggested that alcohol abuse in men and depression in

r,romen represent different, yet sex-roìe congruent' manifestations of simi-

lar ìevels and types of distress (l,Jeissman Ê Klerman, ì979). Therefore,

several questions regarding alcohoì use and motivation for drinking were

íncluded in the questionnaire. This included two items tapping the fre-

quency of drinking and the averãge amount of alcohol consumed in one sit-

ting (Celentano E l4cQueen, 1978a, .l978b), a question assessing the quantity

of aìcohol consumed in the past seven days (Canada Health Survey, l98l),

and the Reason For Drinking Scale (Cahalan et al., 1969) assessing motiva-

t ion for dr ink ing,



RESULTS

Descr ipt ion of Sample

Sampl e Return Ra te

Of the 8OO questionnaires mailed, ¡{J6 completed questionnaires were

returned. Six of the 60 repìacement questionnaires were returned undeì iv-

erable. This represenl.s a 552 return rate. Similar return rates have been

found for mail surveys of the VJinnipeg popuìation for ìess lengthy ques-

tionnaires (Ricketts, 1987). Two-hundred and thirty-one of the 396 ques-

tionnaires del ivered to women were returned and 205 of the 398 question-

naires deì ivered to men r.Jere returned, This represents return rates of

58.3U and 51 ,52 for women and men, respectiveìy. An additional 44 ques-

tionnaires (5.5?) were returned by respondents uncompleted with exPlana-

tions why. These explanations included age, il ì health, and ìanguage prob-

lems. Nine questìonnaires from women and 2 from men were excluded from the

sample because they were 'tnot currentìy marriedr' (i .e., separated, widoyred,

or d ivorced) .

Compar ison of SamÞl e and Census g p@g3pilS.g

Table I compares the dèmographic breakdown of the present samPìe with

the demographic breakdown of the l,linnipeg ì981 census (Statistics Canada,

1984). Al I census information, except rrhighest ieveì of education

attained,r' is for married pêople onìy. The latter information is not

87
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âvailable for married people. Where census data is avaiìable for men and

women separately, statistics were reported,

Examination of Table I indicates that, as compared to the ì981 census'

men ¡n thìs sample were less likely to be under the age of 35 and more

likely to be over 55, X, (2, ! = .|90) = 7.98, p < .025. 0n the other hand,

women in the sampìe were more ìikeìy to be between the ages of 35 and 5h,

and less lìkeìy to be under J! compared to the census popuìation, X'z(2, N =

211) = 7,23, p < ,05. The present sample of married individuals was better

educated than the general population of Winnipeg, with a greater likelihood

of having some post-secondãr),/ (vocationaì and university) education, X' (1,

! = 40'|) = 9.67, p < .005. l,larried men in this sample were more likely to

be unemployed outside the home, x,(ì, N = 190) = 5.17, p.< .o5. This may

be related to the higher proportion of older men I ikely to be out of thê

workforce, in comparison to the census popuìation,

The average family income fÕr the present sample and the ì981 census

population was S34,965 and S25,332 respectively. 0n the basis of the esti-

mated 293 increase in family income betkeen l98l and 'l986 (Statistics Cana-

da, personaì communicat¡on, February 4, 1988), the adjusted average l!8 1

income in .l986 doììars is S¡z,0Zg, Using this as a comparison, there is no

difference in average family income between the present sample and the l98l

census popuìation. Personal income of married men did not significantly

d¡ffer from that of the l98l census popuìation when adjustêd for the

increase in average income (S26,208 vs. S23,593), Personaì income of mar-

ried women was significantìy higher than the same group in the ì981 census

(S13,640 vs. 59,516), z= 3.6, p < .001.
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Table I

DemograÞhic Comparisons of Sample with l98i Cênsus

Variabìe Sampìe (?) l98l Census (8)
(N = À0ì) (¡t = 285,495)

Age (ma I e)
Less than 35
35-5\
0ver 5À

Age (f ema I e)
Less than 35
35-5\
Over 54

Educat i on (hìgest level)
Less Than High Schooì
Some High School
compì eted H igh Schooì
Some Vocâ t ¡ on a1 /I r ade
Compì eted Vocat.,/Trade
Some uníversity
Compl eted Un iv. Degreê

Emp ì oyment (ma ì e)
Employed 0uts ide Home
Unempl oyed 0uts ide Home

Empì oyment (f ema I e)
Enployed outs ide Home
Unempìoyed 0uts i de Home

Parenta ì Status
Parènts
Not Parents

21 .6
35.7
\2.1

27.5
\9.3
23 .3

6.2
16.2
2V,4
oñ
t\,2
13.5
20.\

3t .2
38. I
30.5

37 .6
36.7
25.5

7 ' 98,1

7 .23r,

9 .67,t't

5.17 !'

0 .08

tb.l
32.2oo
b. t

15.8
t0.3
9.6

83.j
t6.3

55.5
\\.5

8z.z
r7.8

7 5.3
2\.7

55 .3
\\.7

83.2
16 .7

Note, rl p < ,0!, ttr'r p <.0'|. trtrr'( p < .001.
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ln summary, the present sampìe tended to be better educated than the

generaì population in .l98'l. ¡ilen tended to be overrepresented in the

over-54 age range and underrespresented in the under-35 age range' while

women werè underrepresented in the under-34 age range and overrèpresented

in the 34-54 age range, Family income in this samPìe was comparâbìe to the

l98l census, al though women made more money compared to women in 1981.

ComÞarisons of l4ales and Females on Demoqraphics

llen and women in the present sample were compared on severâl demograPhic

variables including age, educatìon, famíly and personal income' and Paren-

tal status. Examination of Table 2 indicates that v.romen in this sample

tended to be younger than men, and more ìikeìy than men to be either under

age 35 or between 35 and 5\, while men were more ìikely to be over 54, X¿

(2, ! = 401) = 'l7.27, p < ,00Ì. There were no differences between men and

women in terms of educationaì attainment or family income. l'lith regard to

personal income, women in this sample were more likely to have incomes

under $20,000 as compared to men, while men were much more ìikely to have

incomes either between S2O,ooo and S39'999 or over S4O,OOo' X'2 (3, N = 401)

= 142,3, p < .OOl. This difference is at ìeast in part related to women in

this sample morè likeìy being employed part-tirne or being outside the'paid

workforce thãn men, X'(2, U = 401) = \9.7, p < .001. l'len and women were

equaì ly ìikely to have children. ln summary, men and women in this sampìe

tended to differ in age' with women being younger than mèn. They also dif-

fered in terms of personaì income, with $Jomen earning ìess money than men.
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Table 2

ComÞarisons Between Èlales and Femaìes on Demoqraphics

Variable x¿l'la ì es (%)

(N = l90)
Femal es (%)

(N = 2ìl)

Age
Less Than 35
35-5\
0ver 54

Educa t ion

Family lncome
Less Than S20,ooo
s2o,ooo - s39,999
S4o,ooo - 569,999
over 5 70, ooo

Persona I lncome
Less Than S 20, ooo
Szo,ooo - 39,999
over S40,000

Employment Status
Fuì l-time Paid
Par t-t i me Paid
Not Pa i d

Parenta I Status
Parent
Not Parent

21 ,6
35 .8
\2.6

27.5
À9.3
23.2

1l ,2l t\xtt

11,62

0.92

I42 .30 àl¡l¡l

49.70 ,ti,t

! ?Ã

Less Than High School 8.9
Some H igh School 13,7
compl eted High School 17.9
Some Vocat ional /Trade 6,3
compì eted Vocat ional /Trade 15.8
Some lJn ive r s ity 13.7
Compl eted University Degree 23.7

3.8
18.5
22.7
I t.3
r2.8
t3.3
1? Ã

l r.8
\\ .5
35 .5
8. r

7\,9
22.3
2.8

38.6
rb,/
44.8

85.2
t4.8

10.6
49.2
32.3
7.9

ì6.3
60.o
23.7

7 2.1
3.2

2\.7

8ì.l
18.9

Note. *fitt p < .001 .
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Comparison BetvJeen Responders and Sample of Nonresponders

0ne-hundred and seventeen nonrespondêrs were contacted by telephone.

Tabìe 3 compares the châracteristics of the present sample wìth the sampìe

of ll7 nonresponders' lt should be noted that one person did not g¡ve his

or her age, three did not give their leveì of education' 35 individuâls

would not give their personal income, and 37 individuals would not give

their famiìy income, All percentages are based only on individuals who

responded to questions. There were no sîgnificant differences between

responders and nonresponders on age, leveì of education, employment status'

or parentaì status, Nonresponders \,Jere more likely than responders to have

family incomes under $20,000, and less likely to have family incomes

between S2o,ooo and S39,999, x'(3, N = 480) = 12.96' p < '05. Nonrespon-

ders were also more I ikely than responders to have personaì incomes below

SZO,OOO and less I ikely to have personal incomes between 520'000 and

S39,999, x,(2, N = 483) = 6.40, p < .05.



Tab le 3

Comparlson of Responders Wlth A Sample of Nonresponders

Varlable Responders (%)
(N = 401 )

Nonresponders (%)
(N = 1 17)

x2

Aoê-Less Than 35
35 to 54
over 54

E duca t lon
Loss Than H igh School
Somô H loh Schoo I

comp letéd H lgh school
Some Vocat ¡ona l/Trade
comp leted voca t lona I /T r ade
Some Un lvers ltY
comp leted un lvors I ty Degree

Famlly lncome
Less Than S20,000
$20,000 - s39,999
$40.000 - s69 ,999
$70,000 And over

Persona I lncodlô
Less Than S20,000
$20,000 - s39 ,999
$40,000 And over

Emp loyment Status
Ful l-t lme Pald
Par t-t lmo Pald
Not Pa ld

Parenta I Status
Wlth Ch I I dren
Wlthout Ch I ldren

2.47

42.4
32 .4

16.2
20 .4
9.0

14 .2
tó.c
20 .4

11 .2
46.8
34.0
8.0

19.8
50 .8
29.3

10.5
15.8
14.0
8.8

21 .1
10.5
19.3

26 .2
óÞ.ó
31 .2
6.3

59.7
25 .6
14.6

54.7
9,4
35 .9

1 2.96 *

6.40 ,¡

0.08

2.97

46.8
40 .4
12.7

54.5
10.3
35 .2

83.2'16.8
89.7
10.3

Note. * p. .
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Factor Analysis of Copinq ltems

ln order to identify coping factors wíthin each rolè areâ, factor analy-

ses were computed for coping items separateìy for each role area (marriage,

finances, work, and parenting). Analyses were based upon data from all

ìndividuals answer ing questions in each area. Decisions regarding the num-

ber of factors to extract were based on several considerations. These

included (a) tne Kaisser-Guttmãn Rule (factors with Eigenvaìues > l), (b)

Cattell's (1978) scree test, (c) interpretabil ity of factors, and (d) con-

sistency with prior factor analytic studies using these coping items,

Principal components analysis (PCA) was used initially in order to deter-

mine an approximåte number of factors to extract, using the Kaisser-Guttman

rule and scree test. once an approximate numbèr of factors was determined,

Principaì factor analyses (PFA) l.rith obl ique rotations vrere performed,

reta¡ning both an underestimated and overestimated number of factors, based

upon the above criteria, These were then examinèd as to their interpret-

ability and consistency with prior research.

ldentification of the variables composing a factor was detèrmined in the

following manner, For each variable, all of its salient loadings on ãll

factors were examined to find that factor þrith u/hich the variabìe has the

strongest reìationship. A sal ient loading was considered to be any factor

loading > .10. The variable was then used to measure only that factor, A

variabìe with two or nore almost equaì ly high ìoadings was not used to

measure any factor (Gorsuch, ì983) and excluded from the analysis. Two

such variabìes were identified (with factor loadings withìn 0.05) and were

not used to measure any factor.
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Principal factor analysis was used to extract only variance thât each

observed variable shared with other observed varíabìes (common variance),

excìuding unique and error variance. Squared multiple correlations of each

variable with all other vâriâbles were used as initiaì communality esti-

mates, Since copíng factors arê not viewed as independênt (i.e', orthogo-

naì), factors were rotated obl iquely to obtain a final solution.

Prior to factor analyzing coping variabìes in each area, the correìation

natrices of coping varìabìes were tested for significance using Bartlettrs

('l950) X, test of significance. Gorsuch (1983) recommends this procedure

to deterimine a correlation matrìxrs factorabi I ity. All correìation matri-

ces were highly significant (g! < .001), ind¡cating that factor anaìysis

of the correlation matrices was approPriate. Results of these factor anaì-

yses are reported below'

llar ital Copins

Principal components anaìysis of the marital coping items identified six

factors with eigenvaìues greater than one. Exam¡nation of Catteìlrs scree

test suggested retaining the first four or f íve factors. ln order to

determine the number of factors to retãin, PFA with an obl ique rotat¡on for

factor solutions retaining four through seven factors were examined. The

extraction of six factors resuìted ¡n stable and interpretabìe fãctors.

Tabìe 4 identifies thê six-factor soìution extracted by PFA with an obì ique

rotation, the items in each factor, their ìoadings' and the percèntage of

variance accounted for by each factor. The six factors accounted for a

total of 902 of the common variance'
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lab le 4

Items and Factor Loadinqs for Six t4arital Copins Factors (!:401)

Factor l: Positive comparison (36,7?)

Item Factor Load ing

Remind self that relationship better than
most other peopìe like yourself

Appreciate own marriage after seeing r.rhat
others are ì îke

Tel I seìf how much better it gets with time

Factor 23 Passive Acceptance (25.5*)

.825

.69\

.539

Item Factor Load ing

Give in more than half way .615
Keep out of spousers way for awhile .551
Keep hurt feel ings to sel f .514
tlait for time to remedy dìfficult¡es .383

Factor 3: Negot iat ion (ì2.1U)

Item F ac tor Load i ng

Sit down and taìk things out
Try to f¡nd a fair compromise

.765

.5t \
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Factor 4: Advice Seekins (6.9U)

I tem Factor Load ing

Askêd for advice from friend or neighbor
about getting along in marriage .773

Asked for advice from a reìative .\29
Read books or magazines about getting along in

marr iage .\27
Gone to doctor counsellor or other

professional for marriage advice ,327

Factor 5! Rumination (5. ìU)

Item Factor Load ing

Keep so busy you don't have time to think .733
cet completely discouraged about changing things .556
0ften thinking about marriage problems

during a week .À85

Factor 6: selective lgnoring (4.48)

Factor Load ing

over ì ook spousers fâu I ts and pay attent ion
on ì y to good po i nts .686

lgnore difficuìt¡es by ìooking only at good .413
Tel I seìf the difficulties are not important .368
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As indicated by Table 4, Factor I ìoads on items tapping the tendency to

compare one's own marriage with those of others or with onèrs own in the

past. Th i s factor represents a type of cogn i t ive cop ing response. Factor

2 reflects acceptance that problems won't change and ways of coping with

this. Factor 3 identifies a tendency to actively work out problems with a

spouse. Factor 4 identifies a tendency to seek advice from others. Factor

5 reflects trying to actively avoid thinking about probìems seen as

unchangeâble, aì though perhaps unsuccessfuì ly. Factor 6 ¡dent¡fies a tên-

dency to use cognitive techniques to think about positive quaìities and

miñimize the importance of the negative guaì íties.

Factors I through 4 are identical to factors found in previous research

(Fleishman, 1984; Pearl in ê Schooler, ì978). Factor 6 was virtuai ly the

same as found by Fleishman (1984) and Pearì in and Schooler (1978) ' except

their factor had one additional item, Factor 5 was the onìy factor not

similarly identified by other studies. The decision to retain this factor

was made because it accounted for â similar proPortion of variance as other

âl ready wel I establ ished factors and was, therefore, worth examining.

Financiaì Copinq

Principal components analysis of f¡nanciaì coping ¡tems identified f ive

factors with eigenvalues grèater than one, wh i le examining cattel I 's (1950)

scree test suggested retaining six or seven factors. PrinciPal fâctor

analyses w¡th an oblique rotation were performed retâining four through

sevèn factors. A five-factor solution, accounting for )2'4 of the common

variance, was most easily interpreted and was consistent with past

research. Table ! identifies the five-factor solution, items in each fac-

tor,
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Table 5

Items and Factor Loadinqs for Five Financiaì Copinq Factors (!:40ì)

Factor l¡ Positive Comparison (36.68)

Item Factor Load ing

Teì I seìf that income is higher than
most of your f r ìends

Remind seìf that Ìncome ¡s h¡gher than
most of your relatives

Telì seìf than income is higher than
most of your ne ighbours

Telì seìf that income is higher than most
peopl e with same education

Factor 2: Devaluation

.81+0

.76/4

.67 3

.5\5

(ì9.82)

I tem Factor Load ìng

our money seems to be enough for our wants
Never have money problems on your mind
Borrowing monèy
Teì I seìf that money situation wi ì ì get better

Factor 3: Budget ins (l8,lU)

.6\6

.6\3
- ,510
- .458

Item Factor Load ing

|ve are very careful how we spend money '7\2
tle limit what we buy so we can be secure .663
lle I ive on a strict budget .657

Factor 4: Selectìve lgnoring (lt.8Z)

Item Factor Load ing

Tel ì self money isn't worth getting upset about '7O3
Concentrate on more important things in ì ¡fe .683
Remi nd sel f that standard of ì iving is

better than it was .625
Notice peÕple who are worse off '\32

Factor 5: Acceptâncê (6,22)

Item Factor Load ing

S it back and wa i t f or th ings to r.rork
Accept the money pinch because there

I ¡ttle you can do about it

out
is

.66 t

.53 I
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their factor ìoadings, and the percentage of variance accounted for by each

factor.

As indicated by Tabìe 5, Factor I identifies a cognitive coping strategy

tapping a tendency for people to compare their situat¡on wìth that of other

people. Factor 2 identifies ã strategy of minimizing the importance of

money. Factor 3 identifies actîve strategies of I imìting spending. Factor

4, another cognitive strategy, incìudes trying to ignore money probìems and

noticing others in worse positions. Factor 5 identif¡es a strategy of pas-

sive acceptance of money problems.

Fãctors l, 3, and 5 are identical to those reported by Fìeishman (1984)

and Pearl in and Schooler (ì978) . ídentified by the aforementioned authors'

Factor 2 is a combination of two factors identified by Fleishman (1984).

F leishman (1984) retained a sÌx-factor soìution as compared to the present

f ive-factor solution. Three of the four items ¡oading on this factor were

the same as identified by Pearìin and Schooìer (.l978). ln summary, the

f ive-factor solution retâined in this analysis was the most interPretable

and was highly simi lar to those obtained by previous research.

Job Cop inq

Principal conponents analysis of job coping items identified f ive fac-

tors with eigenvalues greater than one. Examining Cattelì's (1950) scree

test suggested retaining a four-factor soìut¡on. As a resuìt, PFA with an

obì ique rotation was performed retaining four through six factor solutions.

Each of these factor soìutions ìdentified a one-item factor ("just wait for

a difficulty to work ítself out") . Given the questionable validity and
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interpretation probìems of one-item factors, PFA with an obl ique rotation

extracting four through six factors was again performed, eì iminating this

item from the anaìysis. Examination of each of these factor soìutions

indicated that the four-factor solut¡on (accounting for 89.5% of the common

variance) was the most interpretable.

Table 6 outlines the four factor soìution, factor items and their ìoad-

ings, and the percentage of variance accounted for by each factor '

Factor I identifies cognitive strategies a¡med at making comparison with

either oners own situation or that of others to feeì more postive about

current situation. Factor 2 identifies passive attitudes or beliefs aimed

at resigning oneself to the situation and focusing on positive rewards that

resuìt. tactor 3 identifies specific strategies aimed at. taking action to

solve problems. Factor 4 involves trying to ignore difficulties by mini-

mizing their importance or by trying to avoid thinking about them.

vJhen comparing this four-factor solution with comparable factor solu-

tions from previous research (Fleishman, 1984; Pearl in E Schooler, '1978),

only two of the four factors are identical to those previously found. Fac-

tor I (positive comparison) and Factor 4 (selective ignoring) contained

siightly different items than in previous research. The rrselective ignor-

ing" factor found previously included the items on the present factor, the

¡tem deìeted from the present analysis ("just wait for a difficuìty to work

itself outr'), and one item loading on the present posìtive compar ison fac-

tor ('rremind seìf that for everything bad about work situation there is

also something good"). The posÌtive comparison factor included two items

not loading on this factor in previous research and excìuded one ¡tem which

did load on this factor in previous research. Two items were identical.
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Table 6

Items and Factor Loadinqs for Four Job Copinq Factors (! 
= 

å12)

Factor i¡ Positive Comparison (37.2"4)

Item Factor Load i ng

Remind self that for everything bad about your
work situation there is aìso something good

Tell seìf that your job is as good as or better
than most other peopìe you know

Notice people who have more difficulties in
their job than you have

Remind yourself that your work I Ìfe now
is better than it was

Factor 2: Reward Subst i tut îon (29.\Z)

.7 3l

.550

.512

. bü!

Itèm F actor Load i ng

The most important thing about my job ¡s that
it provides me the things I need in I ife ,672

I can put up a ìot Õn my job as long as pay is good .498
I have to accept my job as it is because there

is nothing I can do to change it ,\\7
Time solves most problems on my job .358
As soon as I ìeave work, I put it out of my mind .306

Factor 3: Act ion (13.72)

Item Factor Load ing

Take some action to get rid of the
diff¡culties in your work situation

Talk to others to find a soìutÌon to
difficuìties in work s ituat iÕn

.835

.39t

Factor 4! Seìective lgnoring (9,72)

Item Factor Load i ng

Tell self that difficulties in you work
are not impo r tan t

Try to pay attention only to your duties
order to overlook difficul ies in work

.7 22
in

situation .388
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one difference between the present research and prior research using

these items was the respondents. ln previous research, onìy individuals

who rrwork outside the homerr completed these questions, whereas in the

present research both individuals who I'r.¿ork outside the homerr and individu-

al who are homemakers completed these questions. To assess whether the

incìusion of homemakers affected the factor solutìons, alì factor analyses

were repeated omitting homemakers from the sampìe (N = 72). Examination

of factor soìutions revealed no major differênces, although some item load-

ings differed. This suggests that the discrepency between the current fac-

tor solution and those obtaìned by prior rêsearch was not due to the inclu-

s ion of honemakers.

lnspection of the items loading on different factors in the present

analysis revealed that these differences occurred for items that were modi-

f¡ed, as recommended by Fìeishman (1984). Al though modification of othèr

items in other role areas did not seem to change their meaning (as evident

by the constancy of factor composition), it seems that for the work copìng

i tems such a modification resuì ted in a change in meaning and, therefore,

different factor ìoadings. As a consequence' the present four-factor solu-

tion was retained for later anaìyses to reflect the modification of items.

Parenta I Cop ino

Resuì ts of initial PCA ¡dentified six factors with eigènvalues greater

than one. Catteìl's scree test suggested a factor solution retain¡ng s¡x

or seven factors. As a consequence, PFA t^rith an oblique rotation was com-

puted for factor solutions retaining f ive through seven factors. The most

interpretable solution was a six-factor solution which accounted for 92? of

the common variance and was most consÌstent with previous research.
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Table 7 outl ines the six factor soìution, factor itèms and their ìoad-

ings, and the percentage of variance accounted for by each factor. Factor

1 identif¡es active, punishment oriented strategies aimêd at controlling

dífficuìt behavior in children. Factor 2 reflects strategies aimed at

seeking advice from others regardìng diff¡culties in childrenrs behavior.

Factor 3 ident ¡ f ies r,¡ays of th ink ing (att i tudes or bel iefs) that serve to

minimize a parentrs feeìing of responsibiìity for controlling their chîl-

drenrs behavior, Factor 4 reflects a strategy aimed at reassuring oneself

that things couìd be worse or that they r,riìl get better in the future.

Factor 5 refìects a strategy aimed at ignoring the probìems by focusing on

positive things, minim¡zing the importance of problems, or deciding you

can't change things. Factor 6 identifies a cognitive strategy seeing

things as easier than in past or that they will become easier.

This factor soìution $,as identical to that obtained by Fìeistrman (1984),

adding support to the decision to retain a six-factor soìution. Pearl in

and Schooler (.l978), retaining a five-factor soìution, obtained simiìar

factors as those reported here, The only difference wâs the combination of

the present Factor 4 and Factor 5 into one factor'

The decision to retain a sìx-factor solution as opPosed to a five-factor

sol ut ion was based on severa ì cons iderat ions. These inc I uded the i nd ica-

tíons from PCA and the scree test to retain more than f ive factors, Fleish-

man's (1984) results, and the fact that Factor 4 and Factor 5 each account-

ed for a sufficient amount of common variance (.10.78 and 7.72,

respect¡vely) to warrant treating them as separate factors.
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Tab ìe 7

Items and Factor Loadinqs for Six Parentaì CoÞinq Factors (! 
= 

l?å)

tactor I : Act ion (32.72)

Item Factor Load ing

Scold you ch i ldren
Threaten some kind of punishment
Take away a pr iv i lege

.819

.785

.7 \o

Factor 2: Advice SeekinS Q5,32)

Item Factor Load ing

Asked advice of friends or neighbors in deal ing
with difficulties in children's behavior

Asked adv ice of relative
Gone to a doctor, teacher or other prÕfessionaì

for advice about chiìdrenrs behavior
Read any books or magazines about raising chiìdren

Factor 3: Rationalization (lì.3U)

.71À

.669

.5\8

.37 \

I tem Factor Load ing

The way my children are turning out depends on
their inner nature and there is I ittle I can do .869

There is onìy so much I can do as ã parent and
after that ljust accept my chiìdren as they are .5.lì
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Factor 4: Reassurance ( 10.78)

Item Factor Load ing

Look around at other parents to see how much
better off you are than they .75\

Remind yourself that things could be worse .557
Th ink that i trs behav ior your ch i I dren wi I I outgrow .\28

Factor 5: Selective lgnoring (7.72)

Item Factor Load ing

Just try to ignore whatrs going on
Try to notice only the good things
Decide there is nothing you can do to change things .53]
Telì yourself it is not reaììy important .357

Factor 6: Pos i t ive Compar ison (5. lg)

.538

.532

Item Factor Load ¡ng

Remind seìf how much easier it is no$, being a
parent than it usèd to be .703

Tell self parenting will become easier in future .5O2
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Der ìvat ion of Factor Scores

Factor scores in the four role areas were computed by the unit weighting

method, such that each personrs score on a factor was the sum of his or her

scores on each varíable making up that factor. Although there are numerous

methods of determining fâctor scores, reseârch suggests that differential

weighting mêthods add I ittle ìnformation and are seldom worthwhile (Gor-

such, 1983) , These factor scores were used in the ma¡n anaìyses.

Reì iabi I i tv of l'leasures

lnternal consistency reliabilities (Cronbachrs aìpha) were computed for

all measures used in the present study. Table I Presents Cronbach's alpha

for all measures included in the main analyses. lnternal consistency reì í-

ability coefficients range from .45 to.9ì' overaì I ' reliabiìities are

adequate, with coping responses having the lowest and most variable aìpha

coef f ic ients.
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Tab le 8

lñternal conslstency Rellablllty (cronbach's Alpha) For All Varlables

Var lab le A I pha Coeff lc lent

DeÞ r ess lon
Health
Past Act ¡ ve Cop lng
Mastery
chron Ic Mar lta I Condlt lons
Mar lta I Dlstress

Mar lta I Coplng ResPonses
Adv lco Seek lng
Pos lt lve Compar lson
Neoo t lat lon
se'f 6ct lve lgnor I ng
Pass lve AcceP t ance
Rum lnat lon

Chron lc F lnanclal Condltlons
F lnanc la I Dlstress

F lnanc la I Coplng Rêsponses
Deva luat lon
Se I ect lve lgnor I ng
Pos I t lve Compar lson
Accep t ance
Budg€t lng

chron lc Job Cond I t lons
Job D lstress
Job-Re latêd CoP lng Responses

Revrard subst I tut lon
Pos lt lvo ComPar I son
Se I ect I ve lgnor I ng
Act lon

Chron lc Paronta I Cond lt lons
Parenta I D lst ress

Parenta I Cop lng Responsês
So lect lve lgnor I ng
Pun lt lve Act lon
Adv lce Seek lng
Róassurance
Posltlve Comparlson
Rat lona I I zat lon

.80

.72

.75

.91

.57

.72

.55

.61

.65

.90

.56

.65

.45

.52
aâ

.86

.64

.71

.79

.55

.70

.78

.88

.83

.64

.60

.51
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l,la ¡n Ana I yses

Ana I vt ic llethod

Prior to data analysis, all variables were examined for vioiations of

di str ibutional assumptions, Upon exami ni ng var i abìe di str ibutions' many

variables were significantly positively skewed. Therefore, these varÌables

were transformed using a ìogarithmíc transformation (logl0 transformation)

(Tabachnick ¿ F iddel I , 1983) . After transformations were performed' var i-

able distributions were reexamined and did not deviate significantìy from

normãl ¡ty. Therefore, these tranformed variables were retained for all

later analyses. TransformatÌons were performed on aì ì variables except for

the foì lowing: llastery, Financial Devaìuatíon, Financial Budgeting, Finan-

ciaì Seìect¡ve lgnoring, Financial Acceptance, l4arital Positive Compar ison,

llarital Negot¡ation, Job Reward Substitution, Job-related Positive Compar i-

son, Action, and Parentaì Rational Ìzation,

The main analyses of the present data were based on the conceptual model

previousìy articuìated in Figure J. Th is model identifies the sa I ient

variables and their cãusal priority within the modeì. Data analysis pro-

ceeded with a series of ordinary least-squares multiple regression anaìy-

ses, with each endogenous var¡abìe in the modeì serving as a dependent

variable regressed on aìl other variables preceding it in the modeì, For

each dependent variabìe, variabìes preceding it were entered into the

regression equation, hierarchicaì ìy, according to their causaì pr¡ority.

This method is described by Cohen and Cohen (1983) as a method of parti-

tioning èffêcts into totaì, dîrect and indirect effects. The direct effect

of a variabìe on a dependent measure is estimãted by its partial regression

coefficient, when alì other variables are in the equation. The total
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effect of a variabìe on a dependent measure is estimated by its part¡al

regress ion coeff ìc ient, when i t is f i rst entered ¡nto the equãt ion. The

indirect effect of a variable is the totaì effect minus its direct effect.

Demographic variables, coping factors, and chronic conditions and mastery'

were entered as three sets of variabìes, since no causal assumptions were

made regardÌng the relationship of the variabìes wìthin these sets (Cohen

and Cohen, 1983) .

Since many variables were examined for statisticaì significance, Fish-

errs Protected t Test, adapted for nuìtiple regression analysis (Cohen and

Cohen, 1983) , was used to protect against large experiment-wise Type I

êrror. lndividual variables were examined for statisticãl significance

only if the ovèrall F test, for the set, was significant at the.05 signìf-

icance level. An alpha level of .0! was chosen as the crìterion of testing

individual regression coeffic¡ents. Cohen and Cohen (ì983) note that there

is a choice between two error terms in significance testing, 'rllodeì l" and

rrl,lodel ll" error terms. l4odel I error term is the residual variance when

onìy the variable subset of interest is included in the regression equa-

tion. I'lodel ll error term is the residual variance found when all vari-

abìes in the modeì have been included ¡n the regression equation. l,lode I I

error term was used for all significance tests, since it represented the

most consèrva t ive test.

The foì ìowing presentation of the main findings will procede in two

stages, Since the hypotheses were based on a conceptual modeì, presenta-

tion of the results will begin with a discussion of the significant effects

in the model. 0nly the most relevant findings wiìì be presented. Each of

the four role areas (finances, marriage, parenting and work) were examined
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separateìy. Due to the compìexity of thè results, detaiied findings wilì

be presented initialìy, fol lowed by an integration and summary' both within

the text and diagramatical ìy, Although demographic variables wêre included

in all analyses, their effects will not be highlighted in the text, as they

are not of central importance. Aì I reìationships between demograPhics and

other variabìes, however, are contained in the tabìes, After highl ighting

the significant relationships within the modeì, each hypothesis wil I be

exami nêd separate'ly.

q!_!ÂL Roìe: Examination of llodeì

Tãbles 9 through l3 summarîze the resuìts of the series of hierarchical

multiple regression ãnalyses performed using all variables identified by

the conceptuaì model, within the marital area. These tabìes highlight the

total effects of each variable, the direct effects, and the squared semi-

partiaì correlatÌon (srz). For the total effect, the squared semi-partial

correlation is the amount of change in the squãred multiple correlation

coefficient (R,) when that variable is added to the equation, or the per-

centage of variance accounted for by that variable when added to the equa-

tion. For the direct effect, the squared semi-partial correìation repre-

sents the percentage of vaiiance accounted for by that variable, net of aìì

other variables, as if it were added to the equation last. Variabìes are

I isted in their order of entry into the regression equation' and each

dèpendent variable is regressed on alì variables assumed to be causaììy

prior to it. For variables entered last into the equation, thè total

effect is equal to the direct effect. Therefore, the ìatter is omittèd

f rom the tabìe.
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Tab le I
lotal And Dlrect tffects of Gendêr, Danographlcs, arìd Health 0n Health ard Past

Actlve Coplngr Hlerarcfìlcal Regresslm Aralysls (N = 400)

lþa lth

Tota I tffect

bBsrz F

D lrect Effect

bBsr2F

Gend€ r

Denograph lcs

FalÎ I ly lncm€

EdLpat lon

Age

Persma I lrìcollle

.022 .178 .0æ 13.00 *** .025

-.003 -.112 .0æ 3.80

-.001 -.033 .001 0.39

.ml .025 .001 0.æ

.001 .034 .001 0.ß

Past Act ¡ve cop lrE

m5.023

Tota I Effect

þßsr2 F

0lrect Eff€ct

bBsr2 l

Gend€r

DeÍìograph lcs

Fall]l Iy lr0qlr€

Edæat lom

Âgs

Persmal lncollle

Hea lth

2.63 -.æ6

2.27 -.æ5

5.75 -. æ7

.56 . æ4

6.05 *

-.081 .@5 1.95

-.017 .005 2.07

-.1æ .015 6.02 ¡

.049 .001 0.48

-.004 -.011 .0m

-.æ7 -.095 .007

-.æ5 -.081 .06

-.007 -.126 .014

.003 .054 .001

.316 .125 .015

0.05 -.æ8 -.02ô .0m 0.14
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fotal and Direct Effects of Gender, Iþflog raph lcs ' He¿lth arìd Past,Actlve Cop¡rìg on

l¡åstery and chrmic llarltal Cond lt lons: HlerarÓlcal Regresslon A¡alys¡s (ll = 400)

Total tff æt

B sr? |
D lrect Effect

bBsT2

Gender -.234

0enrographlcs

Famlly lrE(xrþ .426

tducat lon .256

Âge .t27

Persmal lrìcorc -.093

Hea lth -23.25

Past Âct lve CopirE -7.214

-.0æ .001 0.33

.218 .035 15.00 .¡

.146 .018 7.81 *.

.018 .0æ 0.13

-.058 .0t2 0.68

-.349 .116 5ô.45 **t

-.275 .073 38.60 **'

.m6 .m3 .0æ 0.00

.307 .157

. t98 .l l4

-.013 -.æ8

-.052 - .032

-20.967 -.315

.0r8 9.58 r*

.011 5.84 +

.m 0.03

.ml 0.27

.0Ê3 49.56 *.*

chrmlc thr lta I CorìdltlorÉ

Total tffect

B srz F

D lrect Effect

b ß srz

Gend€r

Ðellograph ics

Fallìlly lnc(){lp

Educat lon

Âge

Psrsma I lrþoÍp

Hea lth

Past Active Cop Ir€

.013 .060 .004 1.43

-.æ5 -.101 .007 3.07

-.00ô -.126 .014 5.55 '
-.æ5 -.125 .014 5.73 *

.æ7 .170 .014 5.74 '

.542 .3m .089 40.28 ***

.182 .260 .065 3l .57 **r

.018 .084

-.002 -.046 .ñ2 0.73

-.æ4 -.095 .m8 3.77

-.æ4 -.099 .m 4.20 '
.m6 .147 .010 5.07 '
.485 .273 .070 34.18 .ùt
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Effects on health. Þast coÞinq. masterv. and mar¡tal conditions. As is

indicated in Table 9, gender was reiated to health, with both a signficant

total effect (p < .OOì) and a significant direct effect (p < .001) ' The

positive weights indicate that women reported more health probìems than did

men. Health was significantìy related to the effectiveness of past active

coping, with heaìthier (p < .05) peopìe reporting greater effectìveness

than less heal thy peopìe, There lras no significant gender d¡fference in

effectiveness of past active coping.

As is indicãted by Table 10, health and effectiveness of past active

coping behavior were significantly related to mastery (p's < .001) ' with

ìower heaìth problems and greater effectiveness of Past coping related to

greater mastery. ln compar ing the total and direct effects of health on

mastery (ì1,6? vs. 9,32), it should be noted that most of its effect on

rnastery was direct, with only â smal I indirect effect through Past coping.

No gender differences in mastery were found (p t .05). Similarly, both

heaìth and effectiveness of past active coping were sígnificantìy rèlated

to chronic marital conditÌons (p's < .001). Highèr heaìth problems and

lower effectiveness of past active coping were related to higher chronic

marital conditions (p's < .001) . Both accounted for a significant percent-

age of variance in mastery, with the totaì and direct effects of heaìth

accounting for 8,9? and 7.0?, respectively and past coping accounting for

6.52 of the variance, Health affected chronic marital conditions, primari-

ìy directly, with only a smaìl proportion of its effect being indirect

through pas t active coping.

Effects on mar¡taì copinq resÞonses. Table lì summarizes the results of

multiple regression anaìyses, w¡th maritaì coping responses regressed on
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aìl variables preced¡ng them in the modeì, Gender was signicantìy reìâted

to Advice Seeking, wÌth both a significant total effèct (p < 'ool) ana a

significant direct effect (p . .05). This indicates that women reported

more frequent mar¡taì Advice Seekìng than did men. Greater chron¡c marita¡

conditions were related to greater use of Advice Seeking in marriage (p <

.001) .

Gender was significantly related to Positive Comparison (p < '05 and p <

.01 for total and direct effects, respectively) , indicating that women

reported more frequent use of Posit¡ve Comparison in marriage than did men.

Al though health probìems do not have a significant total effect on frequen-

cy of using Positive Comparison (p t .05), they had a significant direct

effect (p < .01), indicating that greater health problems were reìated to

greater use of Positve Comparison in marriage. Effectiveness of past

active coping had a total effect on Positive Comparison (p < .05), wíth

less effectiveness assocÌated erith higher frequency of using Positive Com-

parison. Chron¡c marital conditions were significantly reìated to Positive

Comparison in marriage (p < ,00'I), with more chronic conditÌons associated

with ìess frequent use of Positive Comparison. lt may be that when chronic

marital conditions are high, it is not as easy to pos¡tively compare one's

marriagè, in relation to others. Exam¡nation of the semi-part¡al correla-

tions of êach of the variabìes ind¡cates that chronic conditions, by far,

accounted for the greatest percentage of var iance in Positíve ComparÌson

(ll? vs ìèss than 4? for other variables). This is an indication that

chronic marital conditions was the most important variable in accounting

for the frequency of using Pos¡tìve Comparison in marriage.
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lab le ll
Total ard DIrect tffects 0f Gender, Deîographlcs, :€alth, Past Calng, Mastery' ard

Chrmlc I'larltal CdÈltltr6 On l*arltal Coplng ResÞcrses: HIerarÓicål Regræslm

Arìa lysis (N=4æ)

Uår ita I Ádvlcê Seek

Tota I Effect

bBsr2F
0 irect Effect

bBsr2

Gmder

Dalìograph ics

Fajll I Iy lrEqrìe

tdLEat im

¡ge

Persmal lncoÍÉ

He¿ lth

Past ¡ct iYe cop¡æ

l¡år ¡ta I Ccnd it iorß

t4¿stery

.æt 273 .074 31.93 "' .014 .125 .008 4.00 r

.æ2 .055

. æ2 .08i

-.æ3 -.159

-. m3 -.133

.090 .0$

.æ5 .015

.150 .2U

. æ0 .026

.076 .004

.I l5 .011

-.132.015

-.178 .015

.m5 .0æ

-.052 .002

1 .97

5.33 .

7.2ô ..

7 .27 '.
0.24

1 .10

.002 1.00

.ffi 2.81

.0æ 10.18 -

.@ 3.84

.0æ 3.98.

.@ 0.09

.058 28.08 *.

.0æ 0.21

Mar ltal Poslt lve CfiE¿r lsûr

.w2

-m
-. æ3

-. m4

.ùn

-.019

Tota I tffect

bBsr2F
0 ¡rect tffect

bBsr2

ûerìde r

oe1rogreph ics

Fafnl ly lrcdlle

Educat ¡m

¡gê

Persmal lrpoiP

Hea lth

Past ¡¿t ive cop lr€

tiar lta I Csìdit iorÉ

llåstery

.499

-.æ6 -.0æ

.016 .016

.17 4 .m4

.æ3 .0æ

-.956 - .025

-1.n4 -.119

-9.178 -.4æ

.016 .0æ

.00 0.01 -.047

.0ü 0.09 -.ts8

.037 15.46 "' .125

.m 0.00 -68

.ml 0.25 4. æS

.014 5.66 . .012

.133 66.53 ".

.æt 0.27

-.042 .001

-.@ .001

.147 .019

.071 .0æ

.116 .011

-ml .0m

.108 .012 4.67. .841 .182 .018 8.75 .'

0.63

0.61

9.40 ..
1.30

5.42 ..
0.00

T¿o le ccrìtircd....
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Tab le 11 (cmt lnued)

l,4ar ita I Neoot lat lon

Tota I tffect

þBsr?F_
0 ¡r€ct tffect

bBsr2

Gender

Denograplì lcs

Fafni ly lncme

Ed$at lon

Á96

Persona I lncûlîe

Hea lth

Past Act lve Cop lrìg

Mar lta I Cmd ¡t lorF

l/åstery

.162 .0M .0ß 1 .15 æ0 .0s6 .005 2.63

.t22 .031 .001 0.28 -.æ0 -.0.42 .Ñ2 0.66

.079 .1n .013 5.15 t .m9 .04-1 .W2 0.87

.æ7 .012 .0m 0.05 -.t30 -.05¡ .003 1.34

-.017 -.028 .0æ 0.15 .æ2 .051 .æl 0.14

-2.d21 -.16 .01r 4.37 * 2.C93 .085 .m 3.11

-2.100 -.21ô .045 19.03.r¡ -.519 -.æ4 .m 1.83

-5.S2 -.425 .131 6!.73 **t

.057 .153 .016 8.30 *.

llar ita¡ Se lect Ive lgnorir€

Tota I Effect

bBsr2
0 ¡rect Effect

bBsr2F

G€nder

0mograph lcs

f alll I ly lrþqlþ

Educat lon

Age

Personal lrìcome

Hea lth

Past Âct l\€ Coplæ

l¡ar lta I cmd lt lorß

Mastery

.018 .084 .007 2.80 .m8 .1?8

.æ3 .052 .0t2 0.83 .æ3 .058

-.æ2 -.051 .002 0.95 -.62 -.U2

.æ9 .225 .046 19.14 **r .010 .240

.æ4 .078 .003 1.24 .ú2 .05.1

.181 .102 .010 4.21 * .149 .084

.æ3 .06 .0m 0.01 -.010 -.014

.158 . t58 .019 7.76 *r

.ú2 .08r .004 1.86

.0æ 3.71

.w 1.03

.002 0.63

.050 21.48 ...

.001 0.59

.ffi 2.43

.0m 0.07

Table cont ¡ñ.€d. . . .
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iaþ le 11 (cmt i rd)

I&r ital Pass ive Ác€€ptance

Tota I Ef fæt

b I srz I
D irect Effect

bßsr2F

êerìder

:emogradr ¡cs

Fallily lrcæ

Edæåt lm

.Age

Per$rìa I lrËoæ

te¿ lth

Past Act lve Cop ¡r€

lar ltal cond i t iors

Vastery

.ß .015 .m 0.10

-.æ2 -.015.æ1 0.60

-.æ4 -.06 .m 3.æ

-.æl -.019.m 0.13

.æ5 .121 .æ7 2.82

.351 .218 .015 18.35 ''r

.æ8 .154 .ûæ 9.æ "

.119

-.æ2 -.8 .m 3.48

RLE irÉt lm

.æ1 .0æ .0æ 0.00

.001 .028 .001 0.30

-.001 -.0æ .0m 0.19

. æt .040 .001 0.76

.æ1 .035 .001 0.31

.m4 .007 .0m 0.02

lota I Effect

bBsrz l
D lrêct tffect

þßsr2 F

€€rder

oelnograph i cs

Faãl ly lmæ

Ed{Dat lorì

Persmal lrpoæ

He¿ lth

Past ¡¡t ive Cop lrE

Var lta I C€rìd ¡t iorF

Vastery

.035 .tsS .0æ 10.36 "

-.æ4 -.070 .æ1 1.49

-.c07 -.151 .ûæ 8.16 .'

-.æ3 -.6.æ4 1.71

.m5 .r15.m 2.67

.138 .245 .67 25.25 '.r

.078 .r11 .012 5.æ'

.576 .57r .236

-.004 -.150 .015 10.43 .'

. m6 .117 .007 5.12 *

.æ1 .01ô

-.m3 -.063

-. m0 -.004

.ml .013

.050 .028

-.055 -.078

.0æ 0.13

.00s 2.33

.0m 0.01

.0æ 0.05

.001 0.43

.005 3.65
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Examînation of the total and direct effects on maritaì Nègotiation shows

that both health and effectiveness of past active coping had significant

total effects on marital Nêgotiation ( p, < .05 and p < .001, respectively).

This ¡ndicates that higher health problems and lower effectiveness of Past

active coping are reìated to greater use of Negotiation in marriage.

Chronic marital condîtions and mastery were both significantìy relatèd to

marital Negotiation (p < ,OOì and p < .01, respectively). Greater chronic

marital conditions were reìated to less use of Negotiation in marriage,

whereas greater mastery was reìated to more frequent use of Negotiation.

Both chronic maritaì conditìons and mastery were significantly related to

using Negotiation, Examination of their squared semi-part¡al correìations

reveals that chronic marital conditions accounted for 13% of the variance

in Negotiation, while mastery only accounted for l.62 of the variance'

There was no significant gender difference in using Negotiation (P t .05).

Greater chronic marital conditions was also related to greater use of

selective lgnoring as a coping response (p < .0ì).

Health and effectiveness of past active coping had signìficant total

effects on Passive Acceptance (p < .0ol and p < .ol, respectively), indi-

cating that greater health problems and less effêctive past active coping

were related to greater use of Passive Acceptance. Chronic marital condi-

tions, again accounting for a substantial amount of variance(15.4?) ' was

significantly related to Passive Acceptance, with greater chronic condi-

tions associated with greater usè of Passive Acceptance (p < .OOl). Ho

other variabìes significantly affected Passive Acceptance in marriage.

There was a significant gender effect on Rumination. in marriage, with

women using Rumination more frequentìy than men (p < .01 and p < '0! for
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total and direct effects, respectively). Heaìth and past active coping

exhibited significant totaì effects (p < ,001 ãnd p < .05, respectively).

Greater heaìth probìems and less effective active coping were related,

indirectly, to greater use of Rumination (p < .00ì and p < .05, respec-

tìveiy). None of their d¡rect effects were significant. Chron¡c marital

cond¡tions and mastery both signifÌcantly relâted to Rumination ( P < .001

and p < .Ol, respectively), with greater chronic maritaì conditions and

lower mastery associated with greater use of Rumination. Again' chronic

marital conditions, as compared to mastery and other variables, accounted

for substantially more variance in Rumination (23,62 vs. less than 6?).

ln summary, examination of the effects on maritaì coping responses indi-

cates that women use Advice Seeking (problem-focused coping) , Positive Com-

parison (appraisal-focused coping), and Rumination (emot i on- focused coping)

more frequentìy than do men. Greater heaìth problems were associated with

more frequent Advice seeking, ìess frequent use of Negotiation, more fre-

quent select¡ve ignoring, more frequent passive acceptance, and more fre-

quent Rumination, These effects, however, were largely due to the indirect

effect of heaìth, through other variables. Heaìth was directly reìated

onìy to Positive Comparison, with greater health probìems reìatèd to more

frequent use of Positive Comparison. overal ì, greater health problems were

related to greater use of emotion-focused and appraisal-focused coping

responses. Greater effectiveness of past active coping was related to

greater usè of Positive Comparison (appraisal-focused), greater use of

Negot¡ation (probìem-focused), and ìess use of Passive AccePtance and Rumi-

nation (emotion-focused). Again, as with heaìth' thèse effects were large-

ly due to the índirect effect of past coping, through other vâriabìes'
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¡lastery vJas related to only two coping responses. Higher mastery bras asso-

ciated w¡th more frequent use of Negot¡ation (problem-focused) and ìess

frequent Rumination (emotion-focused). By far the most ¡mportant variable

affecting coping responses in marriage was chronic mãrítal conditions. For

all coping responses except AdvÌce Seekíng and Selective lgnoring, chronic

conditions âccounted for a substantial amount of variance, far more than

any other variable. Greater chronic marital conditions was associated with

more frequent Advice Seeking and less frequent Negotiation (prob ì em-focused

responses), more frequent Seìective lgnoring and less frequènt PositÌve

Comparison (appra i sa I -focused responses), and more frequent Passive Accep-

tance (emot ion-focused response) ,

Effects on maritaì distress and depression, Table l2 summar ízes the

total and direct effects of alì variables on maritâl distress. As indicat-

ed by Table 'l2, many variables exhibited s¡gnificant total effects on mari-

tal distress, but not direct effects. Gender was significantly related to

marîtal d¡stress (p < .01), $rith women report¡ng greater maritai distress

than men, Heaìth and effectivenêss of past active coping sígnificantly

affected marÌtal distress (Þ's < .00'l), with greater health problems and

less effective past active coping related to higher marital distress. Thê

aforementioned var¡abìes exhibited onìy significant total effects, Chronic

marital conditions and mastery had significant totai effects as well as

significant direct effects (all È's < .00ì). Greâter chronic mar¡tal con-

d¡tions and lower mastery were reìated to greater marital distress. Again,

it should be noted that marital cond¡tions accounted for a substantiaì

amount of variance in marital distress (24å), As is indicated by the
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ló le 12

Total ard 0irect Effects of Gerìder, Ðffographlcs, He¿lth, Past Áctlv€ aoplnQ,

lþstery, Chronlc lårital Cmdltlms ard garltal coplr€ R í6es

D i stress : H i erarclì i ca I Regre.ss I mf!q!lq!!lÏ_:lq

lårital Distress

Tota I tffect

b I sT? i
Ð ìrect Eiíect

bBsT2 I

G,íder .038

Derograêl ics

Famlly lrrctlle -.m5

EdLþat ¡m -. æ7

¡ge -. æ7

Persma I lrÉorc .æ7

tþa lth .657

P¿st Âct¡\e Copirç .199

l¡¿r ita I C€rìdlt ¡ocs .716

thstery -.æ7

C€p lng R€scrlses

¡dv I cê Sæk I ng . 266

Êositi\€ cmpar ism -.æ3

l€got¡atim -.010

Se lect iYe l$orir€ .010

Pass lw ¡¿ceÞtarn€ .037

Rnlnatim .427

.141 .0æ 8.11 ': .017

-.073 .004 1.64 .æ1

-.121 .013 5.23. -.m
-.131 .016 6.64. -.ú2
.læ .0æ 3.86. .G
.298 .085 38.64 '.. .ræ

.2æ .051 24.38 ... .G13

.576 .240 205.01 '*. .95
_.26 .0?8 23.62 ... _.CO4

.113 .0r0 10.62..

-.058 .002 2.37

-.108 .æ8 8.46 '¡
.008 .00 0.05

.027 .m 0.44

.347 .060 63.87 'r.

.015

-.ß
-.040

.050

.050

.050

.261

-. 135

.æ0 0.16

.m0 0.01

.æ1 1.34

.m1 1.26

.002 2.07

.m2 2.13

.û25 ?ô.51 rt*

.011 l1.S.r*
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change in the regression weight and the squared semi-partial correlation,

most of martiã1 conditionsr effect on marital distress was indirect,

through its reìatÌonshîp with coping responses. Three of the six coping

responses were signifièantly rêlated to marîtal distress. These were

Advice Seekins (p < .ol), Negotiation 1n < .ol), and Rumination (P < .001)'

indicating that greater Advice Seeking, ìess Nêgotiation' and greater Rumi-

nation were relãted to greater marital d¡stress'

Table ì3 summarizes the effects of aìl variabìes on seìf-rePorted symp-

toms of depressÌon, Gendèr was signif¡cantly reìated to depression (p <

.05), with uromen reporting more depressive symPtoms than men. Effective-

ness of past active coping and chronic tnarÌtal conditions had signìficant

total effects on depression (p < .OOl p< .001, respectively), indicating

that less effectiveness of past active coping and greater chronic maritai

condîtions \.Jere reìated to greater symptoms of depression. 0nly one coping

response, Rumination, was significantìy reìated to depressÌon (p < .001 for

total effect), indicating that higher Ruminat¡on was relãted to higher

symptoms of depression. ¡larital distress significantly related to depres-

sion (p < .00'l), k,ith higher marìtaì dlstress reìated to higher symptoms of

depression. 0nly two variables exhibited both signìficant totaì and direct

effects on depression. Higher health probìems and lower mastery were

related to higher symptoms of depression (alì p's < .00.l).

Summary

Figure 4, 5, and 6 summarize the important relationships betyJeen the

variables in the model, For the purposes of simpìifying the diagramatic

representation of each variable's effect on later variables, only signifi-
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Tab le 13

lotal arÈ 0irect tffects of GerÉer, Deìographlcs, Healttì, Past Act lYs C@il'E'

låstery, Chronic krltal cmdltlcrÉ, lJarltal Copirg Regmses and l,årltal oistress Ùr

Self-Reported Dæ;'essim: Hierardical Regress¡m ÁIìalysis (N = 4m)

Ðepress lm

Tota I Effect

bBsrz
0 irect Effect

bBsr2i

cender .Ù22

oeîograph ics

Fal¡lily lrcqÞ -.mg

Edrcåt im -. æ4

Age -.û2

Per$rìå I lrrcoÌp -.æ2

Health .726

Past ÁDt¡ve Cop¡rç .123

liar ltal C$ìd It icr6 .É7

Mastery -.æ9

Cop I r! Re¡ptrÉæ

¡dvice S€€king .041

Pos it lve C@ar isûì -.æ2

iþgot lat ¡m -.æ4

Se lect ive lgmr ¡ng .015

Pass I ve ¡c@tarce .U7

Ruiî inat ¡dì .I58

¡¡ar ltal 0 istress .145

.1C3 .011 4.24' .m .0Û2 .æ0 0.æ

-.16 .0æ 8.32 .' -.CÛ2 -.048 .æ2 1.18

-.@ .007 2.84 .001 .015 .m0 0.14

-.054 .001 1.28 -.@ -.012 .æ0 0.æ

-.054 .001 0.59 -.æ1 -.024 .æ0 0.19

.An .170 84.84 "' .352 .205 .033 24.30 ..'

.181 .031 16.36 'rl .010 .014 .m0 0.13

.26 .051 35.ô4 .ri .053 .0s5 .m1 0.75

-.361 .086 60.62.¡* -.æ8 -.29S .054 æ.58 "'

.û22 .0m 0.27

-.æ7 .001 0.66

-.053 .0m 1.41

.015 .0æ 0.11

.044 .001 0.79

.164 .013 9.71 r'*

.186 .013 9.23 "

.æ2 .001 .m 0.æ

-.ml -.0?ô.æ0 0.æ

-.æ2 -.0æ .æ1 0.55

.013 .013 .æ0 0.09

.u2 .0æ .æ1 0.63

.M .lm .æ4 3.13
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cant effects, and only those variables important in understanding the reìa-

tionship between gender and depression, are incìuded. Since there were no

gender differences in effectiveness of past active copíng' it was not

included in the path diagrams. As demographic vâriabìes were included pri-

marily as control variabìes, their effects are less saìíent than those of

other variables in elucidat¡ng the relationship between gender and dePres-

sion. Therefore, they were alsô omitted from the path diagrams. Although

heaìth was included as a control variable, analyses revealed that, in fact,

it was of great relevance to understanding the gender-depression relatìon-

ship. Therefôre, its relationship r^Jith other variables is iì lustrated.

Figure 4 illustrates the impact of gender on depression, indirectly,

through its effects on other variables. As is il lustrated by the path dia-

gram, womèn report having greater health probiems than do men' Higher

health probìems, in turn, lead to a lower sense of mastery and greater

chronic marital conditions. lt should be noted that the significant path-

ways betr.reen heaìth and mastery and health and conditions, as illustrated

in this path diagram, are the total effects of health on each of these

variabìes. That is, both the indirect effects through past coping and the

directs effects are subsumed in these pathways, Greater chronic marital

cond¡tions and lower mastery, in turn, lead to greater maritaì distress,

whìch final ly leads to greater depression. Greater health probìems also

directly ìead to greater depression, as does low mastery. ln short, the

significant pathways diagrammed in Figure 4 iììustrate hovr, based on this

model, be¡ng female leads to grêater symptoms of depression. lt shouìd be

noted that the observed gender difference in depression is accounted for by

¡ts direct and indirect relationship with other variables in the model.
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toAs il ìustrated, the observed gender difference Ìn health apPears pívotal

understanding the observed gender difference in depression.

Figure 5 iìlustrates the effect of gender ând health on coping resPonses

and, uitimateìy, on depression' Again, oniy significant pathways are dia-

grammed. Being female leads to report¡ng greater heaìth problems which, in

turn, leads to more Advice Seeking, less Negotiat¡on, and more Rumination.

The impact of health on these coping responses is primarily an indirect

one, through its reìationship with past coping, chronic maritål conditÌons,

and mastery, These then lead to greater mar¡tal distress which' in turn,

I eads to greater depress ion.

Finalìy, Figure 6 iììustrates the impact of marital conditions and mas-

tery, through coping responses, on depression. Both ìow mastery and high

chronic marital conditiÕns lead to ìess frequent Negotiation and more fre-

quent Rumination. ln addition, high chronic conditions ìead to high Advice

Seeking. All three coping responses impact on marìtal distress' which fur-

ther impacts on depression. Both chronic conditions and mastery affect

mar¡tal distress over and above their relationship with coping responses.

As is iì ìustrated, high chronic condit¡ons ìeads to high depression' prima-

rily indirectìy, through martial distress. Low mastery leads to depres-

sion, both indirectìy through marital distress and directly.

@CS.: Exam i nat ion of I'lodel

Tables l4 through l7 summarize the series

anaìyses performed within the financiaì area.

past active coping, and mastery are identical

maritaì area (see Tabìes 9 and l0) ' they will

of h ierarch ica ì regress ion

Since anaìyses with health,

to those summarized in the

not be presented again'
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Table lÀ identifies the significant total and direct effects on chronic

financÌal conditions. Health exh¡bited a significânt total effect on

financial condit¡ons (p < ,OOl) and a significant direct effect (p < .001),

with greater heaìth problems related to greater chron¡c financial condi-

tions, Past active coping was significantly related to chronic financial

conditions, !rith less effective past coping related to greater chronic con-

ditions (p. ,05) .

Effects 9¡ f inancial g_ggljg -[-9.S.æES. Tabìe lf summarizes the effects

of alì variables on financial coping responses. The significant total

effect of health on Devaluation (p < .001), combined $Jith a nonsignificant

direct êffect (p t .05), indicates that the relationship between higher

health probìems and ìess use of Devaluation was mainly indirect, through

chronic financial conditions. The s¡gnificant effect of chronic financiaì

condlt¡ons on Dêvaluation (p < .00.|) indicates that higher financiaì condi-

tions were related to less use of Devaluation.

Gender was significantly reìated to Selective lgnoring (p < .001 and p

< ,05 for totaì and direct effects, respectiveìy), with women using Selec-

tive lgnoring more frequently than men. Past active coping had a signifi-

cant totaì effect on Selective lgnoring (p . .05), with greater effective-

ness of past coping related to greater use of Selective lgnoring.

Health had significant total and direct effects on Positive comparison

(p's < .05), with greater heaìth probìems related to more frequent use of

Positive Comparison. llomen were more ìikely than mèn to use Acceptãnce to

deal with financial problems (p. .05 for totaì effect). Health had a sig-

nificant total effect on Acceptance (p < .0'|), with greater health prob-
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Total and Dlrect Effæts of Gerder, De ographics, Heålth and Past Âctl\€ Coplr€ 0n

Cironic Flnmcial Cqditlors: Hlerardì¡cal Ræress¡on ft

Chron ic F in¿nc la I c¡ndlt iù.F

Tota I tffect D¡rect Effect

bßsT2fbBsr2F

Gsìder .æ9 .046 .æ2 0.tô -.019 -.æô .æ5 2.n

Dæogr¿dr lcs

Fanlly lrÉoçe -.011 -.2æ .037 16.2 **' -.009 -.194 .m7 13.33 ..'

Edþat ion -.æ0 -.004 .m 0.01 .0æ .æ9.m 0.04

A€e -.01r -.303 .082 37.43 '*' -.011 -.æ5 .077 36.67 ¡"

Perscrì¿ I lrEdr€ .æ4 -.108 .06 2.55 -.06 -.119 .m7 3.25

Heâlth .521 .193 .035 16.71 ¡.' .3m .180 .æl 14.61 'r'
Past ¡.ti\€ Copir€ .t63 .097 .(F9 4.æ '
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lotalard0lrættff€cts0f6€nd€f,oeqÐgfadìlcs,Healtr'Pasll€ilvec!oll-!,ctrmlc

Flnanclal Cmdltlcrß ard uastery ùì Flo¿nclal c¡P lrìg Râì'o-Ëæ: H¡erarctìiczl

Regress lon Ána lYs is (H=1æ)

oeva luat lm

Tota I Ef fect

bEsr2F

Ðìr:ct Effec:

bBsr:F

0erìder

Deflographics

Fanllly lrÉor]ìe

Educat lon

Hea lth

Age .395 .4æ .192 94.07 "' '?f'7

Persmal lncoÍE .081 .0!7 .00'1 1.79 'æ1

-6.491 -.1?l .m8 14.07 "r -i.

-.204 -.0:-t .w2 0.n .340

.o42 .æ7 .ml 0.50 -.16

.0s3 .cs .007 3.æ .081

lot¿ I Effect

b3sr2F

.973 .G 2.02

.c95 .æa 4.18'

.081 .æ5 3.S

.3t2 .07€ 55.æ -'

.æ7 .mi 0.46

-.05r .æ2 1.50

.m6 .æi 0.42Past Act¡ve cop¡Îg - .648 -.013 -æ? 0.91 3s0

Financ¡al Coñ ii ic{ìs -11.6æ -.513 .203 144.S0 "'
!,lastery .042 .0i3 .0Û2 2 70

Se lect lve lgr.r lrE

Diræt Ef fæt

b I sr: F_

ceflder

0e]llographics

Fallll ly lrìcome

tducat ion

&e

Persma I lncoæ

He¿ lth

Past Act l\€ Coo¡r€

Ílnanclal corÉ¡i iúÉ

Mastery

1 .134 .?a4 .o42 17 .U "'

.106 .C79 .ffi 1.92

-.035 -.ûæ .ml 0.31

.053 .052 .@2 1.01

-.1l1 -.tæ .6 2.13

-.581 -.0r3 .m 0.07

-1.9s8 -.112 .012 5.01 '
-.968 -.6 .æ1 0.41

.û26 .@ .æl 0.42

.78-{ . 141 .oli 4.40'

.071 .056 .H 0.91

-.350 -.042 .@ 0.63

.gæ .m8 .æ1 0.26

-.ül -.1æ .015 1.99

.878 .019 .On 0.13

-.175 -.æ8 .æ8 3.49

i¿b13 caoi ¡nied.. -.
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Pos lt lve ComÞar lson

Tota I tffect

bBsrzF
D ìrect tffect

bBsT2!

Gender .003

Ddl1ograph lcs

Family lrþolile .012

Educat lon -.009

Ago -.002

Persmal lncorþ .ml

Hea lth

Past ¡ct lvê Coplng -.426

F lnanc la I Cord lt lons -.037

lJastery -.002

0m _0m 0.03 -.m8 -.027 .004 0.16

.181 .024 9.94 i* .013

.155 .021 8.46 ** -.C09

-.04 t .001 0.61 -.æ3

.025 .0æ 0.12 .ml

.116 .013 5.36. .246

-.047 .002 0.88 -.056

-.027 .001 0.24

-.064 .0æ 1 .19

AcceDtance

.195 .026 10.94 *¡r

-.117 .018 7.53 1r

-.058 .0æ 1 .12

.018.m 0.06

.107 .m 3.90 r

-.062 .ß 1.39

Tota I Effect

ÞBsr2 I
D irect Effect

bBsr2F

Gend6r .378

oenograph lcs

Famlly lrcor€ -.016

Educat ion -.009

Age -.080

Persm¿l lncofi'Ê -.090

He¿lth 2.809

Past ¡ct l\€ cop lrìg .635

F lnanclal Corìdlt lons 1.944

l,{astery -.047

.128 .016 6.58 ¡

-.0æ .000 0.16

-.014 .0æ 0.07

-.460 .019 7.97 .*

-.¡52 .011 4.60 t

.116 .013 5.35 *

.066 .004 L78

.133 .0t4 6.6 *

-.128 .012 4.98.

.æs .B .m 0.00

.@ .011 .æ1 0.52

.cos .0æ .m 0.02

-.056 -.103 .æ8 3.65

-.08? -.r17 .010 4.46 r

1.050 .0(3 .æ2 0.67

.176 .018 .m 0.13

Tab Ie ccrìt lrugd
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Tab le 15 (cont lft.ed)

Budæt ir-û

Tota I Effect D lrect tffect

b Bsr?F b BsT2 l

Cender -.108 -.027 .æì A.28 -'747 -.184 .018 8.54 rr

DerTìograph lcs

Fallllly lrÉæ -.179 -.1&5 .m5 ì1.73 '*' -.159 -.164 .019 8 87 '*
Educat lon .059 .æ .æ4 1.78 .053 .061 '0æ 1.47

Age .065 .087 .æ7 3.i5 .088 .118 .011 5.27 a

Persmal lrEoÍìe -,268 -.æ1 .063 24.68:' -.251 -.310 .046 2l'8f**

Health -.994 -.æ0 .C01 0.40 -1.738 -.052 .0m 1.07

Past ¡ctl!€ Coplr! -1.121 -.086 .æ7 3.32 -1.æ1 -'10ô .0ì0 4.69 t

Flnancial CsÈlt¡oß 2.783 .140 .015 7.30 *

tlastBry -.013 -.0?5 .@ 0.21
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lems reìated to more frequent use of Acceptance' Both chronic financial

cond¡tions and mastery were significantly related to use of Acceptance (g!

< ,05), with greater chronic financial conditions and lower mastery related

to more frequent use of Acceptance.

Past active coping had a significant direct effect on Budgeting (p <

.05), aì though its total effect was not significant. I'lore effective past

active coping was reìated, directly, to more frequent use of Budgeting (P <

.05). Greater chronic financiaì conditions were related to more frequent

use of Budgeting as a means of coping with financial problems (p < .0.|).

Aì though gender did not exhibit a significant totaì effect (p > .05), ¡ts

direct effect was significant (p < ,01), indicat¡ng that men used Budgeting

more frequent I y than women.

ln summary, examination of the effects on financiaì coping responses

indicates that women usèd Seìective lgnoring and Acceptance to a greater

extent than men. These effects tended to be indirect, through their reìa-

tionships with other variables. l'Jomen used Budgeting less frequentìy thân

men, but this effect was observed only after the effects of other vãriabìes

was taken into considerâtion. Greater health problems were associated yrith

less frequent use of Ðevaluation (âppraisal-focused response), more fre-

quent Positive Comparison (appraisal-focused response), and more frequent

Acceptance (emot i on- focused response). Greater effectiveness of past cop-

ing was, ìargeìy, indirectìy reìated to more frequent use of Seìective

lgnoring (appraisaì-focused response) ' lt was directìy related to more

frequent use of Budgeting (problem-focused response) . ¡lastery wâs related

.to onìy one coping response, with ìow mastery related to frequent use of

Acceptance (emot i on- f ocused response). Greater chronic financial condi-
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tions were reìated to ìess use of Devaìuation (appraisal-focused), mÕrè

frequent Acceptance (emot¡on-focused), and more frequent Budgeting (prob-

lem-focused) . ln contrast to its reìative importance in âccounting for

coping responses in marriage, chronic financial conditions were not as sin-

gularly important, except with regard to Devaìuation of money, for wh¡ch it

accounted for 20'4 of the variance,

Effects on financial distress and depression. Table l6 summarizes the

resuìts of the variabìesr effects on financial d¡stress. Health, financial

conditions, and mastery exhibited significant total effects (p's < .001),

and significant direct effects (p < ,0t, g < .001, and p < .00.|, respec-

t¡vely) on financial distress. As can be seen from the changes in squared

semi-partiâì correlations of heaìth and financial conditions, a large por-

tion of their effects were indÌrect, through other variables, 0nly two

coping responses were significantly related to f¡nanciai distress. These

were Devaluation and Selective lgnoring (Þ's < .001). l,lore frequent use of

Devaìuation and more frequent Selective lgnoring, both appraisal-focused

responses, reìated to less financial distress.

Table l7 summarizes the effects of aìì varìabìes on self-reported symp-

toms of depression. Gender had a signif¡cant total effèct Õn depression (Þ

<,05) but not a significant direct effect, ¡ndîcating that gender was

related to depression through its reìationship with other variables in the

model, Women reported more depress¡ve symptoms than dìd mèn. Effêctive-

ness of past active coping, and chronic financial condìtions èxhibited sig-

nificant totaì effects (p < .oot and p < .ol, respectively) but no direct

effects (al I p's > .05). This indicates that the rêlationsh¡ps between

less èffective past coping, greater chronic financial conditions, and high-
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Tab le 16

lotal ard oirect Eff€cts of Gerder, Deîographics, lþalth, Past Active Coping,

l/¿stery, Chrmic Fin¿rÊial CorÉitims and Fin¿nclal CopirE Responses 0n Finane¡al

Distress: H ierarciìlca l R€gress lm Anålysis

(N = 400)

F inana la I 0istress

Tota I Effect

bBsr2 l
D lrect tffect

bBsT?

Gerìder .011

oenog rañ lcs

FaFily lncoæ -.013

Edæat ion -.æ4

Age -.015

Persûìa I lnco{æ .ml

Hea lth .709

Past ¡ct ive C¡pirc .156

F ¡narElal Condit¡orls .578

Hastery -.æ8

cop ir€ R€spor6es

DeYd luat lm -.921

Se lect ivs lgrtr¡rE -.010

Positl\€ CoÐar iscn .C69

¡¿'c€ptanc€ . æ5

Budget lng .æ1

.010 .002 0.64 .014

-.zu .031 13.58..r -.004

-.m .0æ 1.37 -.001

-.3û2 .081

.mi .0æ 0.15 .0æ

.319 .097 .266

.1i8 .030 .055

.13 .147 107.38 "¡ .314

-.242 .042 30.24 .r* -.007

-.3æ .066 57.60 .¡'

.C61 .0æ 2.37

.057 .00ß 2.25

.011 .0m 0.08

.0$ .m] 1.24

-.æ8 .æ3 2.63

-.0ì6 .m0 0.18

-.ß5 .æ1 0.72

.û54 .mt 1.15

.120 .0r 2 10.1S .*

.63.m 2.95

.235.@26.74'**
_.197 .027 23.16 ¡**
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Tab le 17

Total arìd 0lreci Effects of 6end€r, oslrograph ics, Heal'úì, Past Äctìve CoplIE, l¡astery'

Cfìrmic Fin¿rE¡¿l C6dit¡om, Fìnanclal C@lr€ Responss ¿,rd Fin¿nclal 0lstress 0n

S€lf-Reported D€oressim: H¡erarchical Regress¡m kìalysis (N = 4(n)

oeoress ¡m

lota I Effect

bSsr?
0 irect tffect

ÞBsr? F

Genér

oenqraÈ ics

Fan i ly lrmæ

EdrE¿t ¡on

Age

Persff¿l lncoæ

Hea lth

Past ¡ctlve Cop ¡r€

F ln¿rìcial Corìd it itrs

Mastery

.rß .011 1.21 .

-.165 .0æ 8.32 '
-.@ .æ7 2.U

-.054 .æt 1 .18

-.054 .mr 0.59

.4n .\m u.u.'.

.18.1.æ]16'36.r*

.125 .012 8.04 ..

-.09 .æ4 2.æ

-.1A .017 11.34 ***

.æ1 .m 0.00

.024 .m 0.31

-.038 .æt 0.82

.208 .019 13.27 '*r

.015 .070 . æ2 1 .12.v22

-.m8

-.æ1

-.@2

-.æ2

.726

.123

. r29

-.01I

-.m
-.0t

.æt

.co

.358

.015

.027

-.009

-.c06 .æ0 0.û2

-.015 .æ0 0.13

.ß7 .m1 0.65

.æt .m0 0.00

.214 .æ6

.0æ .m0 0.30

.û26.@ 0.24

-.367 .088

Cop irE Re-sporÉ€s

Deva luat im -.æ4

Selective lgþrlr€ -.æ6

Positi\€ CoF¿r lsm .æl

lcc€ptmc¿ . æ2

B'rdget ing -.æ2

F ln¿rÉial D istress .161

-.c01 -.017 .m 0.æ

-.004 -.110 .04ô 5.æ '
-.009 -.012 .m 0.07

.001 .012 .m 0.08

-.c!2 -.041 .ær 0.91
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er symptoms of depression were indirect effects. Both health and mastery

had signifìcant total effects and significant direct effects (aìl ¿! <

.0Ol), with greater health probìems and lower mastery reìated to grèater

symptoms of depression. lt should be noted that both heaìth and mastery

accounted for substantial amounts of variance in depression (17* and 12.72,

respectiveìy), when considering their totaì effects. However' the direct

effect of mastery, compared to health, accounted for more variance in

depression (8.8? vs. 3.62 for health) ' This indicates that' in contrast to

health, much of masteryrs effect on depression was a direct one' 0nìy one

coping response was related to depression, with both a significant total

effect (p < .ool) and a significant direct effect (p . '05). Less frequent

use of Selective lgnoring was related to greater symptoms of dePression.

Financial distress was signif¡cantìy related to depression (p < .001) ' with

greater f inanc ia I d istress rel ated to greater sel f-reported symptoms of

depr es s ion.

Summa r y

Figures / through 9 summar ize the important findings from the series of

hierarchicaì regressions in the financial area. As in thè mar¡tal role

area, path diagrams are simpìified by identifying only significant pathways

and highl ighting reìationships among different variabìes by separating the

f¡ndings into three path diagrams' Figure 7 illustrates how gender indi-

rectìy affects depression, through its reìatìonshiPs with other significant

variables. llomen report greater health Problems than do men. Greater

health probiems, in turn, lead to lourer mastery and greater chronic finan-

cìal conditions. These significant pathways incìude healthrs direct



.321 ***
(.1 e5)

o22x**
(.r78)

_ 23.246 r**
( - .34s)

.3 68

(.2

I1S:rrÊ-?- Pâth ¿iegråm illustrating the rele'tionsLi-P betçeen
çender and depression tbrou€'h hêê1th, mâsterL ch¡oaic
Éinanêiel conditions and lins¡ciEl èistress,

-. 16,1 +**
(-.208)
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effects on each of these variables, as well as its indirect effect through

past coping (i.e,, coefficients are for total effects of health). Low mas-

tery and high financial conditions, in turn, leãd to hígh financial dis-

tress and, final ìy, to high symptoms of depression. Higher heaìth problems

and lower mastery also lead to greater symptoms of depression independent

of other variables, Thus, we see how womenrs report of grèãter health

problems indirectly leads to their report of greater symptoms of depres-

sion,

Figure I ¡llustrates how gender and health are related to financial dis-

tress and depression, through coping responses. 0nìy t$ro coPing responses

are related to either gender or health, and affect financial distress and,

in turn, depression. Higher heaìth problems are related to ìess frequent

use of Devaìuation which, ¡n turn, leads to more financíaì distress and

more symptoms of depression. I.Jomen report using Seìective lgnoring as a

means of cop¡ng vrith financiaì problems more than do men. lnterestingly'

more frequent use of Selective lgnoring leads, both directly and ¡ndirect-

ìy, to lower depression, Thus, women more than men report using a coping

strategy which leads to lower financial distress and lower reported symp-

toms of depres s ion.

Figure 9 il lustrates the significant relationsfrips of two variables,

chronic financial conditions and mastery, with coping responses and how

these, in turn, relate to financial distress and depression. As iì lustrat-

ed ¡n the path diagram' higher financial condìtions lead to more frequent

use of Budgeting and Acceptance' and ìess frequent use of Devaluation'

Lowèr mastery leads onìy to more frequent use of Acceptance but has no sig-

nificant bearing on any other coping response. 0nìy Devaluation ¡mpacts on

distress, with low devaluation leading to higher financial distress



-.01 0 ***
(-.20s)

-.02.| ***
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-.004 *
(-.il 0)
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and, in turn, to higher symptoms of depression. Thus, we see from this

path diagram that low mastèry leads to depression, both directìy and indi-

rectly through financiaì distress' rather than through its impact on coping

responses. Chronic fìnanciaì conditions onìy affect one coping response

which impacts on d¡stress and, ultimately, on depression. lluch of its

effects on depression are indirect, through financial distress.

,þþ Area: Examination of llodeì

Tabìes l8 through 22 summar ize the resuìts from the series of hierachi-

caì regression analyses relating to the job area. 0nly respondents who

were working, eÌther outside or within the home (N = 33ì), compìeted ques-

tions regarding chron¡c job conditions. Therefore, only data from these

respondents were incìuded in these regressìon analyses.

Effects 9.Ê Ee-I!!, past copinq, masterv, and þþ conditions, :labìe ì8

summarizes the effects of variables in the model on heaìth and past active

coping, As is indicated, gender had a signicant totaì effect and a signif-

icant direct effect on health (p's < .001), indicating thãt women reported

more health probìems than did men. Tâble l9 summarizes the variable

effects on nastery and chronic job conditions. Greater heaìth problems

were significantly relatèd to lower mastery, with both a significant total

effect and a significant direct effect (p's < .001). Effectiveness of Past

active coping significantìy affected mastery, with greater effectiveness

related to greater mastery (p < .001). Gender was not significantly reìat-

ed to mastery (p t .05). Health exhibited significant total and direct

effects on chron¡c job conditions, (p5 < .OOì), with greater health Prob-

lems related to greater chronic job conditions' Although gender



Table 18

Total tuìd Dlre.ct Effects of Gerìder, Denogreqhlcs, l€¿lth, Pasî Âct ive Coplng Ùl

Health and Past Actlve Coplng: Hierarchlc¿l Regræicn Ànallsis (l{ = 331)

He¿ lth

Tota I tffect I ireci Efíect

bßsr2FbBsr2f

Gender .t21 .n7 .Ù51 17.83'" .0S .3ß .046 16.23 ¡'¡

Der]]og raph I cs

Fallllly lrìcolìp -.æ4 -.128 .014 4.æ

Educat lon .m2 .087 .æ7 2.11

Age -.æ0 -.011 .æ0 0.04

Personal lncollìe .m2 .099 .m4 1.55

Past Act ive Coo irc

Tota I tffect I ¡reci Efíect

b ßsTzF b Bsr2 l

Gend€r .æ5 .018 .m0 0.1.l .00i .Û24 .Cæ 0.10

Demog raph I cs

Famlly lnconp -.012 -.163 .022 7.52 -.011 -.150 .018 6.31 '
tdLþat lons -.æ6 -.083 .006 2.13 -.006 -.09 .m8 2.61

Age -.æ7 -.114 .013 4.É -.007 -.113 .012 4.20 '
Personal lncolne .æ5 .081 .æ3 1.01 .æ1 .071 .002 0.77

He¿lth .259 .103 .010 3.æ

Note. * p.< .05. *' p . .01. **r p < .€01.

Analysls reported ln tables 18 to 22 lncl|.¡ed mly indiv¡dtEls either Horkir€ full

tlllle or part-tlme cuts¡de t¡ìe hofle, and hcî€fl¿kers.
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Table l9

Total ard olrect Effects of GerËer, Derograph lcs, H€ålth arìd Past Âctlve Coplng on

Lhstery aM Chrmic Job Cordlt io'F: Hierardìlcal Regresslm Analysls (N = 331)

Mastery

Tota I tffect

bBsr2
oirect Effect

bBsÍ2 IF

Gãder

Dsrograù lcs

F¿rìily lrrorc

td¡at lon

Aæ

Perscna I lncoæ

Hæ lth

Past ÁDtive Cop ¡rE

-.4r2 -.050 .æ3

.5æ ,262 .057

.182 .læ .æ9

-.æ6 -.ml .æ0

-.68 -.æ7 .æ1

-24.835 -.360 .120

-7.m -.276 .072

,396 .048 .001 0.51

æ.17.t. .351 .174 .024 10.84 ***

3.n .193 .106 .010 4.49 *

0.16 -.096 -.056 .003 1.36

0.n .0æ .018 .0æ 0.07

19.15r.' _22.868 _.332 .101 45.23 **r

æ.35¡'.

cñrmic ,-S Cond lt lo.s

Total Effect

bBsrzF
Dlrect Effect

bBsr2F

Gglder

Denograph lcs

fanlly lrporþ

Eó.þ¿t ion

re€

Èrscna I lncæ

tþ lth

Past ¡ct l\æ Cop lrE

.m8 .67 .æ3

-.æ2 -.057 .æ3

-.m -.111 .01r

-.æ4 -.121 .014

-.æ5 -.192 .017

.334 . æ0 .078

.018 .æ8.æ'l

1.09 -.0m -.182 .016 6.02,,

0.94 -.0æ -.014 .0æ 0.06

3.85 . -.004 -.133 .016 5.91 *

4.89. -.003 -.113 .012 4.62 *

5.85 ' -.06 -.224 .0æ 8.54 **

æ.63 ... .339 .286 .0i5 28.49 **r'

0.52

lbte.
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did not exhibit a significant total effect on job conditions (p > ,05), its

direct effect was significant (p < .05), with men reportÌng more chronic

j ob cond i t i ons than women .

Effects q -iob-rèlated coping resÞonses, Tabìe 20 summarizes the

effects of alì variables on job-reìated coping responses. Although gender

did not exhibit a significant totaì effect on Reward Substitut¡on, its

direct effect was significan¡ (p < .05), with women using Reward Substitu-

tiôn more frequently than men.

0nìy two variabìes were reìated to the use of Posítive Comparison in

coping with job relatêd problems. Effectiveness of past act¡ve coping had

a significant total effect (p < ,01) and a significant direct effect (p <

.05), with more effèctive past active coping related to greater use of

Positive Comparison. Chronic job condit¡ons were also signif¡cantìy relat-

ed to positive comparison (p < .05), wíth more chronic conditions related

to less frequent use of Positive Comparison.

Both heaith and effectiveness of past actîve coping had significant

totaì effêcts on Selective lgnoring (p's <.05) but no direct effects (gþ

> .05). This indicates that greâter health problems and less effective

past active coping were reìated to more frequent use of Seìective lgnoring.

Chronic job conditions were significantly related to Sèìective lgnoring (p

< ,00.l), with greater job conditions related to more frequènt SeìectÌve

I gnor ing.

Regarding the use of action in deaì ing r,rith job-reìated probìems, effec-

tiveness of past active cop¡ng had both a significant totaì effect and a

significant direct effect on action 1o's < .001), indicating that greater
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fab le 20

Total art Direct Effects 0f Gerder, Dstographics, Heálth, Past Active Cop¡ng,

l¡astery, and Chron¡c Jcö C€rìditlms ùì &Hel¿ied Copir€ Re$üìses: H¡erarcfìlcal

Regress ¡on ¡na lys is (li=331)

Relrard $bst itú( im

Tota I Ef fæt

b B sÍ2 F

0lræt Effect

bBsrz!

Gender

Denograph ics

FalIì I Iy lrÉolne

tdrcat lon

Ag6

Persma I lncoí€

Hea lth

Past Actl\€ Cop ¡r€

Job Cmd ¡t iom

Mastery

.xn .136 .015

.283 .211 .040

-.078 -.ml .m4

.1C2 .1ô6 .013

.ôæ .012 .C00

-r.97t -.097 .009

-r.450 -.035 . C0l

.014 .101 .m7

5.63 ¡

14.4t ttr

I .35

4.æ '
0.6

0.5

Posit ive CoEpar ism

.156 .104 .æ8 3.16

.249 .186 .@ 11.19 '**
-.089 -.071 .æ5 1.73

.187 .1ô2 .012 4.30 '
3.æ8 .66 .G 1.25

-1.379 -.68 . æ.4 1.48

.248 Mr .m2 0.5ô .952 .158 .012 4.40 r

Tota I Eftuct

bBs-2 1

D irect Effect

b I sr'z F

Gender

oenograph lcs

FafIìl Iy lrporìe

EdLþat ion

Àge

Persma I lncoRe

Hea lth

Past ¡Dt ive Cop lr!
Job Cmdlti016

Llastery

.17ô .æ4 .æ9

.u2 .æ4 .ml

-.046 -.041 .æ2

.61 .058 .æ2

-.61 -.ffi .003

1 .794 .U2 .æ2

-2.493 -.147 .æ0

-5.507 -.153 .019

_ml .m2 .æ0

2.S .014 .m

0.31 .018 .015 .m 0.æ

0.5r -.089 -.079 .æ5 1.85

1 .6 .û26 .m4 .æ1 0.19

0.m -.088 -.c81 .æ4 1.25

0.55 4.329 .10r .æ8 2.75

6.67 ¡* -2.387 -.ì11 .017 5.80 3

6.37 ¡

0..æ
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Teb le 20 (cont lrxrd)

S€ leci ¡ve lr¡lr im

'fota I Eff€ct

bBsí2 1

0 ¡rect Effect

bBsrzF

GeaÉ¿r

Dãcçraph ics

F¿¡ily lmooe

Edxât lm

Â€e

Perscnal lncÐrE

tþå lth

Past ¡ct t\€ Copir€

Jó Cdditio'E

l¡¿siery

-.æ2 -.04C.æ1

.æl .ûæ .c@

-.c01 -.0æ .æ1

.m .007 .co

, t63 . tó: .uto

.æ3 .111 .012

.4â .24S .049

-.c0{ -.125 .010

.@l .m0 .m0 0.12

.@4 .C66 .æ4 1.39

.0æ .æi .æ0 0.01

.0û2 .043 .æ1 0.29

.031 .015 .m0 0.06

.057 .070 .m4 1.53

.011 .047 .û12 0.73 .014 .058 .æ2 0.58

0.13

0.t4

0. ?6

0.01

5.97 '
4.13 .

3.76

Tota I tf fæt

B Sr¿

0lrect tffect

bBsr2t

Dæcgraph lcs

F¿ri ly lmo{€

tdrat lm

Â-oe

P€rsqìa I lrìcoæ

tþ¿lth

Past ¡ôt l\€ Cop lr€

Job c{Éltltr6

Hastery

-.161 -.061 .003

.111 .171 .025

.æ0 .137 .017

-.057 -.r0.{ .011

. c6,í .127 .@7

-.5./5 -.û26 .001

-1.$8 -.u .047

-.840 -.045 .002

.0t5 .016 .æl

1.24 .088 .ß3 .æ1 0.20

9.12 ¡. .084 .læ .013 4.90'

6.14 r .063 .108 .010 3.84

3.8t -.073 -.132 .016 6.17 '
2.68 .0S8 .135 .æ8 3.03

0.22 .555 .m5 .000 0.18

17.70 ..r -ì.840 -.æ7 .ß7 11.03 "'
0.53

0.60
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effectíveness of past coping was reiated to greater use of action to deaì

wi th job-related problems.

ln summary, gender was related to only one coping response, with women

using Rev,,ard Substìtution (appraisaì-focused response) more frequently than

men. This effect was evident onìy after the effects of other variables was

accounted for. Health onìy had a significant totaì effect on Selective

lgnoring, with greater health problems related to more frequent use of

Selectíve lgnoring (appraisal-focused response) . Effectiveness of past

active coping was reìated to three of the four coping responses, Positive

Comparison, Selectìve lgnoring and Action. l'lore effective pãst active cop-

ing was reìated to more frequent Positive Comparison, less frequent Selec-

tive lgnoring, and more frequent use of Action. The former two are

appraisaì-focused responses, while the latter is a problem-focused

response. Greater chronic job conditÌons $rere related to less frequent use

of Positive Comparison and more frequent use of Selective lgnoring. 0nly

mastêry had no significant effects on any coping responses.

Effects on iob distress and deÞression. Table 2l summarizes the effects

of all variable on job reìated distress. Effectiveness of past active cop-

ing exerted a significant total effect on distress (p < .00.|), $rith less

effective past coping related to greater job distress, Health, chronic job

conditions, and mastery aìl had significant total effects (ali p's <.00'|)

and significant direct effects (p < .ot, p < .001, and B < .00'l, rèspec-

tively). This ind¡cates that greater health problems, greater chronic job

conditions, and lower mastery were related to greater job distress, lt

shouìd be noted that the direct effect of chronic job conditions.accounted

for a substantÌaì proportion of var iance ¡n job distress, as compared with



Tab le 21

'total añ 0irect tffects of Gender, offoçraphics, h:alt¡, P¿st Aciive coping,

kstery. Chronic Job condltlofls and Job+elatec Cæinq ResFses û¡ Jcb 0lstress

Hierarcfìic¿l Á.'ìa lvs ls (N = 331)

Job D istræs

Tota I tffect

bBsrzt
D irect Effect

bBsrz

Geode r

DeÌ09 raph i cs

Fa[ ¡ ly lrÉonE

tdËt im

Àse

Pers$a I lncûrE

tþå ltl
Past ¡ct ive Cæ¡rc

Jcò Cord¡t iom

låstery

-. æ6 -. Ce6

.æ2 .0æ

-.æ8 -. 152

.æ8 .152

.134 . t52

.848 .452

-.æ9 -.264

. m8 2.61

.ml 0.É

.ù22 7.56 ..

.011 3.5ô

.022 8.61 r.

.047 27.æ .r.

.æ0 0.10

.m4 2.æ

.æ0 0.?6

.01I 6.æ

.æ1 .011

.@5 .61

-. æ4 -.07E

.010 .1s

.2S .13r

.0ô6 .075

.826 .440

-.009 -.266

-.0t5 -.056 .m3 l.@ .005 .019 .c00 0.10

0.05

3. 18

3.24

9.09 *'

7.80 1*

2.12

27.69 trr

.æ0

.m5

.æ5

.015

.013

. c05

. t40

.046

Ccp irË R€sporF€s

Rercrd gôstihrtim -.æ1

Positive Coùpar ism -.m4

Selætive lgrpr¡ng .025

¡ctim .013

-.014

-.072

.ù23

. 126
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other variables (14? vs. less than 5B). Neither gender nor any of the cop-

ing responses, was signif¡cantìy related to job distress.

Tabìe 22 summarizes the total and direct effects of alì variables within

the job area on self-reported symptoms of depression, Gender had a signif-

icant total effect on depression (p . .05) , indicating that women reported

more depressive symptoms than did men. The absence of a direct effect

indicates that its effect was through other variables in the model. Effec-

tìvèness of past active coping and chronic job conditions exhibited onìy

significant direct effects (p < .00.l and p < .ol, respectiveìy) , with ìess

effective past coping and greater chronìc job conditions related to greater

symptoms of depression, Heaìth and mastery exhìbitèd both significant

total effects and significant direct effects (aìl p's < .00'l), indicating

thât higher heaìth problems and ìower mastery were related to greater symp-

toms of depression. Job distress was significantly rêlated to depression,

with higher job dìstress related to greater symptoms of depress¡on. As

with job d¡stress, no coping responses were significantly reìated to

depresssion (all p's > .05) , llhiìe chronic job condìtions accounted for a

substantial amount of variance in job dÌstress, mastery accounted for a

substantiaì amount of var iance in depression, as compared to other vari-

abìes (l0Z vs. ìess than 4?).

Summary

Figures ì0 through l2 outì ine, diagramatical ly, the significant findÎngs

in the job area. Figure l0 outl ines how gênder is related to depression,

through its reìationship with the other, more salient, variabìes ¡n the

model. As ís ilìustrated in the path diagram, the indirect relat¡onship



Tahle 22

lotal ard D¡rect Effects of G€nder,oeriìographlcs, ¡kålth, Past Âct ive cæing,

tåstery, Cñrû-rlc Job Condlt¡ms, Jc¿-Re laÌed Cop¡rB R€spmses ¿nd Joò Distress Ùì

Se If-Reported oepresslm: Hlerarctì¡cal Rêgress lon A'ìalysls (H = 331)

Deoress lm

Tota I ¡ffect

bBsrzF
0¡rect Effect

bBs-2 1

G€r*r . ß0

o€aog raph ¡ cs

Far¡ly lrEüÉ -.010

Edratlon -.æ3

Ás€ -. m2

P€rsmal lrÉoflìe .æ4

lþa lth .n7

Past Actiw Cop lrìg .133

JcÒ Cond lt ltrs .187

¡¡astery -.012

Oæ ¡ng Resærses

R€nard gt6tltutlm .62

Positl\€ @årlsm -.æ3

se lect lve lglorlng -.026

.138 .019 6.41 r

-.192 .03r 10.59 ¡.

-.060 .003 1. t1

-.040 .002 0.52

.088 .003 1.m

.4n .1æ 70.n.,.

.182 .032 13.69 ...

.121 .012 6.69 .'
-.456 .1æ 80.21 *'.

.051 .002 1.38

-.0æ .005 2.78

-.0æ .001 0.æ

-.023 .0@ 0.n

.1 .014 8.50 ..

.0æ .æl .c04 2.31

-.æ2 -.ß2 .æ8 0.4ô

-.002 -.041 .ml 0.79

-.0æ -.011 .c00 0.m

.001 .m5 .m0 0.16

.374 .205 .C3t 18.68 *.*

.ml .029 .æl 0.41

.06s .045 .cot 0.68

_.011 _.4æ ..107 63.63 ¡.1

.ñ2 .056 . C03 1 .54

-.m -.68 .æ3 2.ß

-.0æ -.K .00r 0.51

-.004 -.014 .ær 0.79¡ct im

,S 0 istr€ss

-. æ2

. 135

lbte. ¡p..05. ..p<.01.'t'p<.æl
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betr4een gender and depression is virtuaìly identical to those outl ined for

the marital and financìal areas (see Figures 4 and 7), There are two

exceptìons. First, the coefficìents and relative importance of each vari-

able in the model differs and, second, the relationship between gender and

chronic conditiôns differs. As wìth the mar¡tal and financial ârèas, gen-

der is related to chronic conditions through its effect on heaìth and past

coping, However, with regard to job conditions, gender also has an oppo-

site, direct effect on chronic conditions, Thus, these two opposing forces

appeãr to nu I ì ì fy each other .

Figure ìì outlines the reìationship between gender and depression,

through health, job-related coping responses, and job distress. As is out-

I inèd in this path diagram, gender and health are each significantìy reìat-

ed to only one coping response. As is il ìustrated, women use Reward Sub-

stitution more frequently than do men. Gênder relates to Seìectíve

lgnoring indirectly, through health probìems, with higher health problems

leading to greater use of Seìective lgnoring. ln contrast to the areas of

marriage and finances, no coping responses significantly impact on job dis-

tress or depressive syrìptoms.

Figure l2 outlines the ¡mpact of both chronic job conditions and mastery

on coping responses, and how these, in turn, impâct on job distress and

depression, As is il lustrated here, higher chronic job conditions lèad to

more frequent use of Selective lgnoring and less frequent use Õf Positve

Comparison, 0n the other hand, mastery has no significant impact on any

coping responses. These coping responses have no significant effect on

either job distress or depression. The effect of chronic job conditions on

depression is, therefore, primarily indirect, through job distress, while
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mastery exerts both an indirect and direct effect. Thus, in the job area,

the use of coping responses has lìttle bearing on either job distress or

depress ive symptoms .

¡glg¡li¡g: Exam i nat ion of ¡lodeì

Tables 23 through 27 summar ize the results of the series of hierarchical

regression analyses reìated to parenting. 0nly data from respondents who

have chiìdren wère included in these anaìyses (N = 332). ¡n contrast to

questions related to chronic conditions in marriage, finances, and jobs,

questions pertaining to chronic parentaì conditions were designed such that

different questions were geared to havíng chiìdren of specific ages,

Therefore, this section Õf questions e¡as divided ¡nto subsections which

encompassed questions regarding chiìdren of various age groups (i.e., chil-

dren 16 and oìder, 6 and oìder, and undèr age 15). As a consequence,

depending upon the ages of peoplers children, they may or may not have

ansh,ered certain questions. ln order to make each personrs scaìe score

comparable (i.e,, every question was answered) , individuals who did not

anslJer a question because they did not have childrên ¡n that age group

received a score on the item which reflected "never experiencing that situ-

ation.rr trrith this scor¡ng mêthod, there is no way to discriminate between

a rrneverrr response, r.Jhich means the experience is possibìe but does not

happen, and a rrneverrr response, which means the questÌon is not appìicable

to their situation.

Since gender differences in chronic parentaì cond¡tions could, there-

fore, reflect differences in the appl¡cãbility of questions, it was impor-

tant to look for gender differences in the applicability of questions.
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Three variables were created, using dummy coding' which reflected whether

or not peopìe answered each subsection of questions. These variabìes

(t'children over f ive,rr rrchildren over fifteenr¡ and rrchìldren under six-

teen") were coded either 1 (indîcating completion of the subsection) or 0

(indicating no completion of the subsection). There were no gender differ-

ences on any of these variables X'(l' U = 332) =.004, p > .95, X" (1, N =

332) = .7\7, p > .38, X,(.l, N = 332) = 2.63, p> .lO, respectiveìy, indi-

cating that maìes and females did not significantly differ v,,ith respect to

the subsections of questions they completed. Since there were no gender

differences on these three variables, and since they did not significantly

relate to depression when included in the regression analyses' these vari-

ables were omitted from the final series of regression equations.

Effects on heaìth, Þâst copinq, mastery, and Þarental conditions' Table

23 summarizes the effects of variables on health and effectiveness of past

active coping, for aì I parents. As is indicated, r^Jomen reported more

health problems than did men, both prior to and after accounting for the

effects of demographic variables (p's < .00'l). Higher health problems were

signif¡cantly reìated to less effectiveness of past active coping (p <

.01). No other variabìes significantly affected either health or past

act ive cop ¡ ng.

Table 2ll summarizes the effects of demographic variables, heâìth, and

past activè coping on mastery and chronic parentaì conditions. Both health

and past active coping were significantly related to mastery (p's < .00'|).

with greater heaìth probìems and less effectiveness of past coping related

to ìower mastery. 0nly heaìth and past active coping significantly affect-

ed chronic parental conditions. Health had a significant total effect
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lab le 23

Total AId 0lrect tffects of Geoder, Darograph lcs, He¿lih, Past Act iYe CopirE Ùì

tþa lth ard Past rctive C@lng: Hl€rarchlc¿l Regr€6s¡m ¡¡ì¿lysis (H = æ2)

lþa lth

Tota I Effect

b8sr2F
0 iræi tffeci

8sr2F

G€nde r

Deflograph ¡cs

Fafn¡ly lrÊoflìe

Edæat Im

¡ge

Persüìa I lncone

.m5 .201 .042 14.3s'lr

-.m3 -.116 .010 3.51

-.æl -.6r .m2 0.n

.æ1 .m .æ3 1 .11

.62 .63 .æ2 0.71

?62 .03-1

P¿st Âct lve CoÐ ¡rc

Tota I Effect

bBsr2 l
0 ireci Ef fæ:

I sr? F_

GerÉer

Derìog raph ¡ cs

Faltlily lrroiTÉ

EdrEåt ioc€

Age

Perstrla I lncolle

Heå lì$

.æ2 .m .æ0

-.æ7 -.1æ .æ8

-. æ5 -.080 . m5

-.æ4 -.æ1 .æ3

.m2 .m5 .æ0

.352 .1æ .018

-.æ6 -.ær .005 1.78

-.æ5 -.C73 .005 1 .54

-.æ4 -.6 .004 I .49

. c01 .016 .0æ 0.04

0.01 -.æ8 -.025 .0c0 0.10

2 .51

1 .82

1 .11

0.æ

6.æ'*

lbte. ¡p<.C6. +¡p<.01. '.tp<.æ1.

Äna lyses reportø ln ta¡les 23 to 27 lncluded mly ¡rÉ¡vidJals rith chlldre-
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lahle 24

Total and Dlrect Effects of Gerder, De$.{rafi ics, Health a'a Past coplr€ m Mastery

and Chronlc Parerìtal Cmdltims: Hierarcfìlcal Regresslon ¡nalls¡s (N = 3?)

Tota I Effect

bBsrz
0 ¡rect Effect

bBsr2t

ceñder -.183

oeflograph lcs

Famlly lncoÍre .372

tducat lon .285

Áge .c68

Personal lncolTìe -.054

Health -25.884

Past Act lve CopirE -6.530

-.022 .m 0.16 .tn .058 .0m 0.71

.193 .0?8 9.81 *' .244 .127

.163 .0æ 7.99* .2r8 .1n

.036 .æ1 0.4iì .C67 .042

-.035 .æt 0.19 -.CC6 -.004

-.388 .111 58.æ ¡.¡ -23.587 -.354

_.250 .m 26.84 ¡'r

Chrdì lc Parentâ I Ccrdlticrs

.012 5.29 r

.013 5.93 .

.0m 0.73

.0æ 0.00

.115 5l .30 *.'

Tota I Effect

bBsr2F
0 irect Effect

bBsr2

Gender

oe$ograph lcs

Fall]l ly lncorF

Educat lon

Persmal lncone

Hea lth

Past Âct lve Coplm

.011 .067 .m4 1.47 .ræ .050 .0m 0.41

.æ0 .@l .@
-.æl -.016 .m
.æ2 .061 .ß
.æl .039 .æl

.æ0 .20s .011

.080 .147 .ùt1

0.æ

0.07

1 .13

o.n

13.93 '*!
7 -21 ..

.ñ2 .038

.m .6

.co2 .05s

.æt .ùn

.'ñ2 .188

.001 0.37

.0æ 0.01

.0æ 1 .10

.0m 0.08

.033 11 .37 ..
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(p < .001) and a significant direct effect (p < .01), indicating that high-

er health problems were reìated to greater chronic parental condit¡ons.

Lowèr effectiveness of past active copÌng was also related to greater

chron¡c parental conditions (p < .01).

Effects q Eæ!.!.31- copinq responses. Tabìe 25 summarizês the effects

of variables in thè model on parental coping responses. Health exhìbited a

signif¡cant total effect on Seìective lgnoring (p < .05), but not a signif-

icant direct effect (p t .05), indicating that the re¡ationship between

greater health probìems and more frequent use of Select¡ve lgnoring as a

coping response was primariìy indirect. Past active coping had both a sig-

nÌficant total effect (p < ,ol) and a signif¡cant direct effect (p < '05),

indicating that less effectiveness of past active coping was related to

more frequent use of Selective lgnoring. Both health and chronic pãrentaì

conditions had significant totaì effects on Punitive Act¡on (p < .0! and p

< .001, respectively), indicating that greater health problems and greater

chronic parental conditions are related to more frequent use of punitive

action.

Gender was significantìy related to Advice Seeking (p < .001), with

women usìng Advice Seeking more frequently than men. The absence of a

direct gender effect índîcates that this relationship was primarily through

genderrs relationship 14ith other variables related to Advice Sèeking. Both

chronic parental conditions and mastery were signif¡cantìy reìated to

Advice SeekinS (p < .05), with greater chron¡c parental conditions and low-

er mastery related to more frequent use of Advice Seeking.
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Total ôfid olrect tÉfects Of 6€rú€r, De¡cçrådr lcs, P€alth, P¿st Actlve CooirE'

tlasterv- ¿rìd Chrm¡c F¿rerìt¿ I HltlcrE Ûì P¿fmial ÈoirÉ R€$cres: Hl€rarcfìic¿l

Regress lon ¡n¿lYs is (ti=3?)

cr la-f ivc larìlr ¡m

lota I Ef fæi

b8sí:F
0lr€.t Ef fæi

bBsr2F

G€rìder

o€ûagraftì lcs

Fanlly lrþô.e

td-þat lm

@
Persmal lræ

Hea lth

Past ¡¿tl\€ C€g ¡r€

Parenta I Ccndit iq-é

Hastery

.G .013 .cÉt 0.c6

.g!¿ .041 .ccl o.12

-.@ -.010 .m 0.€ß

.c0.{ .105 .0ì0 3.æ

-.cû2 -.046 .0:1 0.31

.n7 .134 .0i7 5.63 '

.100 .144 .C'¿! 6.7S "
-.u4 -.035 .æ1 C.æ

-.m2 -.087 .65 I .6e

-.cc6 -.0?3 .0c0 0.12

.004 .0¡l .6 1.61

.æl .019 .0c0 0.10

.6 .tt3 .012 3.95'

-.002 -.É3 .ml 0.50

.119 .CS .0CÊ 2.15

.0e8 .127 .01.{ 4.83'

hlfìii ¡ve rci¡m

Tcta I Ef f-4t

bBsr2i
0lræt Efí€.t

bôsrzF

cender .ùn

0€oagraph ics

farlly lrÈæ -m
Ed.Eat lm .æl

Á€e - - 01-a

P€rs{llal lræ -.@
t{eålth .26

Past ¡¿t l\€ tupir€ .0æ

Pareotal Ccrìd¡t ¡cr¡s .1€O

tlastery - . 62

.091 .m 2.n

.0û2 .cm 0.c0

.024 -æ1 0.n

-.1æ .153 æ.1S "'
-.0.4,{ -ml 0.31

.16 .010 4.cg '

.6.æ1 0.50

.33S .rC6 Æ.9{'t'

-.078 .æ4 2.æ

-.010 -.ul .æ1 0.æ

.00t .014 .m 0.0i

.æ2 .010 .æl 0.62

-.oæ -.1æ .16ô 76.71 "'
-.ß -.m .æ2 0.73

.016 .@ .m 0.æ

-.û26 -.ß .001 0.1.{

têl€ cdrìt inæd. ...
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Tota I tffect

bBsTz
0 ¡r€ct Eff€ct

bBsr2r F

Gmder

Dmograph ics

Fallllly lrrofne

Educat im

Aoe

Persma I lncoÍp

He¿ lth

Past Áctl\€ Cop lrE

Pareiìta I Cmd it lcrF

F¿stery

.æ8

.m2 .6 .0ß 1.27

.æ2 .0u .004 l.s
-.0t1 -.æ4 .142 61 .26 "r
-.æ2 -.089 .0æ 1 .51

.052 .044 .002 0.n

-.æ4 -.@ .0æ 0.æ

.09r .107 .01r 4.66.

-.m2 -.118 .010 4.43 .

.131 .æ8 3.53

.@ .078 .æ4 1.93

.003 .æ€ .m 2.86

-.01I

-.cG -.æ4 .m4 1.71

-.c20 -.0ì7 .m 0.10

-.m5 -.6,{ .m I .13

ReasslraÍf,€

Tota I Effect

bBsrzF
Dlrect Effect

8slzF

Gender .015

odrograph lcs

Falll i ly lrEo[p .m7

EdLEat lon -. æ5

Âge -. æ5

Persq'Rl lnco[F -.æ6

Hea lth .520

Past ¡ct i\€ C@irE .073

Par€nta I Cmdlt ims .185

Mastery -.æ4

.64 .004 1 .36

.127 .012 4.æ r

-.091 .00i 2.51

-.105 .010 3.S

-.1?3 .007 2.44

.273 .070 25.25 .¡.

.097 .009 3.æ

.135 .017 6.31 .

-.155 .017 6.s7.

-.m8 -.118.æ7 2.17

.010 .181 .û24 9.04..

-.@ -.64 .æ2 0.s2

-.æ5 -.117 .012 4.11 .

-.007 -.152 .010 3.8ô.

.3.41 _ 179 ,m5 9.45 ..

.0æ .ß9 .æl 0.50

Table continEC....
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Pos lt ive Cosoar ism

fota I Effect

bBsrzF
Direct tffect

bBsr2

Gender

De"nograph ic€

Fallll ly lncome

Educat lon

Âge

Persma I lncollle

Hea lth

Past Act lve Cop lng

Parenta I cdìd lt lons

Mastery

-.æ2 -.0æ .ml

-.æ4 -.079.m5

-.m1 -.024.æ1

-.m4 -.0æ.004

.156 .0æ .m7

.t27 .037 .ml

. æ2 .077 .0æ

-.æ2 -.0ô5 .003

-.013 -.058 .0G 1 .10 .mg 3.11-.033 -.141

-.001 -.022

-.0æ -.0M

-.001 -.024

-.@4 -.095

.1gt .054

.015 .021

DIr€ct Effect

bBsrz

0.46

1 .79

0. 17

t.t/

2. l5

0.15

0.æ

1 .t2

.æ0

.æ3

.æ1

. c04

.û2

.æ0

0.11

I .11

0. 17

1 .34

0.n

0. 13

Tota I Effect

bBST'

Gender .059

DsÌograph lcs

Family lrpoll]e -.m0

Educat lon -.031

Áge .247

Pêrsonal lncolll€ -.921

Hea lth 1 .154

Past Act lve coplrE 1.112

Pareflta I Corìd it lons .ng

Hastery -.072

.019 .m 0.11

-.02i .@1 0.21

-.046 .002 0.72

.401 .142 58.14 ¡.t

-.035 .001 0.21

.045 .002 0.i3

.110 .012 4.63 ¡

.012 .0æ 0.6

-.187 .û25 10.31 *r

.19 060 . m2 0.6s

.@ .011

-.0æ -.013

.254 .413

-.t21 -.040

-1.æ8 -.0æ

.621 .061

.m0 0.04

.æ0 0.05

.r54 63. r0 1"

.ml 0.æ

.æ1 0.18

.æ3 1.35

tþte. ¡p<.05. **p<.01. *¡'p<.æ1.
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Health was significantly related to the use of Reassurance (p < .001 and

p < .Ol for total and direct effects, rèspectively) , with greater health

problems related to more frequent use of Reassurance. Both chronic Paren-

tal conditions and mastery were significantìy related to Reassurance (P5 <

,05), with greater chronic parental conditions and lower mastery related to

more frequent use of Reassurance.

Past active coping exhibits only a significant totãl effect (p . .05),

with ìower effectiveness of past active coping related to more frequent use

of rational ¡zation. lTastery significantìy impacted on Rational ization (p <

.01), with lower mastery related to more frequent Rational ¡zation, No

var¡able significantìy reìated to Positive Comparison, in coping with prob-

I ems as a parent.

ln summary, examining the effects Õn parentaì coping responses, reveaìs

several things. Gender was significantly reìated onìy to Advice Seeking,

with women using Advice Seeking more frequentìy than men. This relation-

ship was, primarily, through genderrs reìationship with other variables in

the modeì. Greater health problems were related to more frequent Selec-

tive lgnoring (appra i sa I -focused) , more frequent use of Punitive Action

(probìen-focused), and more frequent use of Reassurance (appraisal-fo-

cused) . The former two reìationshÌps were indirect. Lower effectiveness

of past act¡ve coping was related to more frequent use of Selective lgnor-

ing (appra i sa ì -focused) and more frequent use of Rational ization (emotion-

focused) . Greater chronic parentaì condítions were related to more fre-

quent use of Punitive Action ãnd Advice Seeking (both problem-focused) ,

and more frequent Reassurance (appraisal-focused) . Lower mastery was aìso

reìated to more frequent Advice Seeking, more frequent use of Reassurance,

and more frequent use of Rationaìization,
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Effects on Þarental distress and depression. Table 26 summarizes the

results of hierarchical regression analysis on parental distress. Health

and past active coping exhibited sÌgnificant total effects (p's < ,001),

but not significant direct effects (p's > .05). Both chronic parental con-

ditions and mastery had significant total and direct effects on mar¡tal

distress (al I p's < .001), indicating that greãter chronic parental condi-

tions and lower mastery were related to higher parental distress. The onìy

coping response significantly related to parèntal distress was Advice Seek-

ing, wìth more frequent advice seeking related to greater parentaì distress

(p < .ol).

Table 27 summarizes the effects of al I variâbles on self-reported

depression for parents. ln contrast to the other areas, when considering

onìy parents, there was no overall gender difference in depression (p > .05

for total effect), Al though not reported in this summary table, women did

report more depressive symptoms, âfter the effects of other demographic

var¡abìes were accounted for (p < ,05). Heaìth exhibited a significant

total effect and a signÌficant direct effect on depression, while past

act¡ve coping had only a significant direct effect (all d.: < .00'I), indÌ-

cat¡ng that grèâtèr health problems and ìess effective past active coping

were related to higher symptoms of depression. As r"rith the other areas,

mastery exhibited both significant total and direct effects (Þ's < .001),

while chronic parental condìtions exh¡bited only a significant totaì effect

(p . .05). Lower mastery and greater chronic parental conditions were

associated with greatèr symptoms of depresssion. 0nly one coping response

was s¡gnif¡cantly related to depress¡on. Rationaì ization exhibited a sig-

n¡ficant direct effect on depression (p . .05), indicating that more
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ïab Ie 26

Total and Dlrect Effects of Gender, DeTìograÞh lcs, l'ealth, Past Act¡ve copir€,

l,ksterv. Parental condltlons ard Parental coplrc ResgtF6 ùì Parental 0lstrèss

H¡erarchlcal Regre.sslon Analysis (N = 332)

Par€ntal D lstress

Tota I Effect

bBsrzF
0 irect Effect

b8sr2i

Gen@r

Delllograph lcs

Falnl ly lrìcoflþ

EdL0at lon

Age

Personal lncofìe

Hea lth

Past Act lYe cop lng

Par€flta I cmdit lms

lJastery

Cop Ing Resporses

Se lect lve lgnor lng

Punlt lve Âct lm

Adv lce

Reasslrance

Pos lt lve Comar lsm

Ratimallzatlm

.091 .008 2.78

-.085 .005 1.87

-.111 .011 3.66

-.181 .0æ 10.34 ..

.014 .0æ 0.æ

.278 .072 6.73 *

.204 .040 15.60 ¿'¿

.3æ .1æ 48.?5 .-

-.299 .064 31 .44 *.

.075 .004 2.07

.0$ .06 3.19

.165 .019 9.9*
-.002 .0æ 0.m

.055 .0æ t.æ

.057 .002 1.

-.m -.010 .æ0 0.æ

-.æ2 -.@ .æ1 0.n

-.ß -.62 .æ3 1.66

-.ffi -.114 .m8 3.e ¡

.ær .016 .m0 c.æ

.153 .077 .æ1 2.30

.62 .@0 .æ5 2.83

.40t .280 .62 31.98 '::
--m -.251 .043 22.11 "r

.t22

-.æ5

-.æô

-.æ9

.æ1

.553

.160

.471

-. æ9

.085

.æ8

-.æ2

.059

.m4
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Table 27

Total and 0lrect Effects of csder lcs. Hea lth. Past Áctive

Chronlc Parental Cmditims, P¿r€ntal Coplng Responses and Parental 0istress 0n

Self-Reported Depresslcn: H¡erarchical Regresslon Analysis (N = 332)

lþoresslm

Tcta I tffect

bBsr2 I

Dlrect Effect

bßsr2i

Gender .tn
DeIIìograph lcs

Far]lily l¡ìcon]e -.mg

Edwat lon -. m
Âge -.ß
Personal lnclllìe .æ4

Hea lth .768

Past Äct lve Coplng .126

Parenta I Cmd lt lons .138

l.{astery -.012

Cop lng ResporËes

Se lect lve lgnorlng .ß
Rin lt lve Act lm - .W2

Ádvlc€ .057

Reassuranc€ -.0r6

Pos lt lvs Conpar lsm -.044

Ratlmallzatlm -.m
Parenta I Dlstress .@{

. t0l .010 3.41

-.173 .0n 7.75 fr

-.124 .013 4.57 r

-.071 .005 1.59

.t6 .005 1.71

.440 .181 77.17 ***

.184 .033 14.49 ***

.110 .0ll 6.æ*

-.441 .140 78.90 f**

.0ü .0æ 1.61

-.@2 .0æ 0.æ

.038 .001 0.58

-.018 .0æ 0.12

-.o47 .lgt 1.09

-.092 .06 3.57

.i08 .@7 4.ù2*

.013 .063 .002 1.03

-.m3 -.056 .0m 1.27

-.æ2 -.037 .001 0.63

-.æ1 -.018 .000 0.11

. m3 .063 .002 0.97

. æ6 .227 .0æ 21 .87 **t

.æ5 .051 .002 1.24

.103 .082 .005 2.75

_.011 _.427 .115 65.58 ú**

.055 .056 .002 1.23

-.0r r -.0t2 .0m 0.06

.030 .020 .0m 0.16

-.016 -.018 .000 0.12

-.049 -.0æ .0m L39

-. m7 -.0s8 .007 4.08 *
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frequent use of Rationalizatíon was related to lower symptoms of deprès-

sion. Parentaì distress was significantly related to symptoms of depres-

sion (p < .05), with higher parental distress reìated to higher self-re-

por ted symptoms of depression.

Summary

Figures l3 through ì5 summar ¡ze, diagramaticaìly, the results of the series

Õf hierarchicaì regression analyses in the area of parentìng, The path

diagram illustrated in Figure l3 diagrams how gender relates to depression,

indirectly, through the other variabìes in the modeì. These reìationships

are similar to those il lustrated in Figures 4,7, and 10. l,lomen report

greater health problems. These greater heaìth problems, in turn, lead to

ìower mastery and greater chronic parentaì conditions which, in turn, lead

to greater parentaì distress and, final ly, to higher depressive symptoms.

Again, as in the other areas, greater health problems and lower mastery

ìead to higher symptoms of depression, índependent of other variabìes.

Figure l4 diagrarns how gender and health are related to depression,

through their relationships with coping responses and parentaì distress.

Being female leads to greater health probìems which, in turn, ìeads to more

frequent use of Reassurance, Selective lgnoring, and Punitive Action. None

of these coping responses, however, lead to either parental distrèss or

depressîon. The dotted line between gender and Advice Seeking indicâtes

that there is a total, but not direct, effect of gender on Advice Seeking,

with women using more Advice Seeking than men. lluch of this relat¡oñsh¡p

is, therefore, through gender's relationship with other variables.
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As is íl ìustrated, more frequent Advice Seeking leads to greater parentaì

distress and, finally, to higher self-reported symptoms of depression,

Figure l5 illustrates the relationship of the t$ro variables mastery ãnd

chronîc parentaì conditions with coping respohses, and how these, in turn,

relate to parentaì distress and depression, As is iììustrated, both ìower

mastery and greater parentaì conditions ìead to more frequent Advice Seek-

ing and more frequent Reassurance. 0f these tb/o coping responses, onìy

Advice Seeking significantly ìeads to distress which, in turn, ìeads to

depression. Greater chronic parental conditions also lead to greater use

of Punitive Action, which has no significant impact on either parental dis-

tress or depression, 0n the other hand, iower mastery ìeads to more fre-

quent use of Rationaì izatîon which, in turn, ìead to ìower symptoms of

depression. Greater chronic parentaì conditions and lower mastery both

lead to greater parental distress. Lower mastery, independent of aìl other

variables, leads to higher seìf-reported symptoms of depression.

Hypotheses

The following section wilì examine, one by one, the hypotheses predicted

in this study. All hypotheses, except Hypotheses 6 and 8, represent a sum-

mary and/or integration of the results aìready presentèd in the previous

section. Hypotheses one through f ive wilì be presented first, foì ìowed by

hypotheses seven. Finalìy, hypotheses six and eight wiìl be presented

together, as they represent simiìar predictions and were examined simuìta-

neousìy. Examínation of al I hypotheses was based on the models alrèady
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presented, Therefore, relationships between variables were examined only

on the basìs of their predetermined order in the hierarchical regression

equations. For example, Hypothesis 2 predicted a positive reìatìonsh¡p

between mastery and depression. This reìationship was onìy examined when

mastery was entered into the equation, âfter all causaìly prior variables

were ín the regression equat¡on.

tlyÆL!Êis -l! Effect 0f Gender 0n ÐeÞression

As predicted, therè was a signifiant gender difference in self-reported

depressive symptoms, with women reporting more symptoms of depression than

men. This was true before controlling for demographic variables i(f,398) =

4.24, p < .05, and after controììing for demographic variables other than

gender !(1,39a) = 1.86' p < ,0!. When considering only indìviduals work-

ing, either inside or outside the home (i.e., excìuding those retired or

unemployed, or students), women again reportêd signif¡cantìy more symptoms

of depression, both before controlling for demographic variables L(l ,32Ð =

6.4ì, p < .05, and after !(l ,32Ð = 6.20, p < .05. llhèn including onìy

parents in the analysis, there lrere no overal ì gender differences in self-

reported depressíon !(.|,330) = 3.41' p > .05' âlthough after control I ing

for demographic variables, mothers did report significantìy more depressive

symptoms than fathers L(\ ,326) = \.26, p < .05.

UsÌng the traditional cutoff score of ì6 to identify individuals at high

risk for depression (!leissman et. aì., 1971), data were examined to ìdenti-

fy the percentage of nen and women fålìing into thisrrhigh riskl category.

Twenty-three males and 46 females (representing 12.12 of the maìes and

21.8? of the females) attained scores of l6 or greater on the CES-D. This
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difference was statîstical ly signifìcant, with a greater proportion of

women than men falling into the "high riskrr category X'¿(l' ! = 401) = 6.60'

p < .0ì. As is evident, overaì1, the data support the hypothesis that

vromen report signíficantly more depressive symptoms than do men.

Hypothesis f: Effect 0f ¡lastery 0n Depression

It was predicted that there would be a significant relatìonship between

mastery and depression, wíth lower mastery reìated to higher symptorns of

depression. VJhen mastery was first entered into the regressÌon equation

(i.e., totaì effect), thìs reìationship was highly significant for all sub-

jects F(1,391) = 95,97, p. < .ool, only rrworkerstt F(1 ,322) = 98.45, p. <

,001, and only parents, L(1 ,32Ð = 82.23, p < .00ì. lJhen the effects of

all later varíables were held constant (i.e., direct effect), these reìa-

tionships remained significant !('|,383) = 39,58, p < .00ì, i('l,3ì6) = 63.63

P < .00l' !(1,315) = 65.58, P < .001 for all resPondents, I'workers,rr and

parents, respectiveìy, These results strongly support the predíction

regardíng the reìationshîp between mastery and symptoms of depression.

try.æ!¡esjS å: Ef f ect of Chron ¡c Cond i t ions on leplSlgi-on

It was hypothesized that there wouìd be signÌfícant positive reìation-

ships between chronic conditions ¡n the areas of marriage, finances, job,

and parenting, and self-reported symptoms of depress¡on, Examination of

the resuìts indicates that this hypothesis was supported in all roìe areas.

Greater marital conditions were reìated to greater symptoms of depression

l(1,390) = 35,6\, p < .001, as were greater chronic financial condition

L(l'390) = 8.04' p < .01, greatèr chronic job conditions' l(l ,321) = 6'69,
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p < .Ol, and greater chronic parentaì condition, L0,322) = 6.29, P < .05.

0nly the total effects of chronic conditions on deprèssion were sign¡fi-

cant. ln contrast to mastery, chron¡c conditions in all areas did not

exhibit any significant direct effects on depression (all p's > .05).

Exarniníng the F vaìues, significance ìeveìs, and percentage of variance

accounted for by each variable revealed that, reìative to financial, iob,

and parental conditions, chronic marital conditions seemed to have the

strÕngest reìationship to depression, accounting for 5% of the vâriance ¡n

depression, compared to l? accounted for by chronic conditions in the three

other areas. ln summary, the hypothesis was supported, with chronic mari-

taì cond¡tions having the strongest relationship with depression, compared

to chronic financial, job, and parentaì condîtions.

t!y.æ.!ÞjS !: Ef f ect 0f Gendèr 0n Copinq ResÞonses

It was predicted that women and men would differ in their frequency of

using emotion-focused and appraisal-focused coping responses' Gender dif-

ferences in coping responses were examined in each role area separately.

Since numerous significance tests were pêrformed in each area, to controì

for an infìated Type I error-rate each coping response Ì./as tested using an

alpha of .0ì as the criterion for sìgnìficance.2

Table 28 identifies those cop¡ng responses for which therê were signifi-

cant gender differences. l,lithin the marital area, prior to controll ing for

the effects of other variables, women reported using Advice Seeking

'zAn alpha of .0'l was chosen as the significance criterion, for each test,
on the basis of the Bonferroni method of controì ling Type I error-rate
(Keppeì, 1982) .
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I(1,398) = 31 .93, p < .001 and Rum¡nat¡on I(1,398) = ì0.36, p < .Oì more

frequentÌy than men. After partial I ing the effects of other demographic

variables, women still reported more frequent use of Ruminat¡on in marriage

than did men f(1,394) = 10.22, p < .01. There was a significant gender

differènce in using Posit¡ve Comparison in marriage onìy after the effects

of all other variables were control led !(1,390) = 8.75, p < .0ì, with women

reporting more frequent use of Positive Comparison în marriage than men.

l,¡¡thin the financial area, women reported more frequent use of Selective

lgnor¡ng than did men, only prior to controlìing for the effects of other

variables !(ì,398) = 17.3\, p < .001. llen reported more frequent use of

financial budgeting after controll ing for the effects of demographic vari-

abìes f('l,394) = 10,33, p < .0ì, and after controlling for the effects of

all variables in the model !(1,390) = 8.5tr, p <.0ì. ln the parenting

area, r.Jomen reported more frequent use of Advice Seeking than men, only

prior to control ì ing for the effects of other variabìes L(1,330) = 23,96, p

< .001. There were no other gender differences with respect to the use of

coping responses. ln summary, results lehd partial support for the pre-

diction that wornen would report more frequent use of emotion-focused cop¡ng

and appraisaì-focused coping. Al though women did not report more frequent

use of aìì coping reponses in these areas, those coping responses for which

women d¡d report more frequent use, with the exception of Advice Seeking,

fe I ì i nto these categor i es ,

try.gllgg.js 5: Effect 0f cender 0n I'lastery

The resuìts indicated that men and women did not significantìy differ in

their reported leveìs of mastery. ThÌs was the case when aìl subjects were
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included in the analysis f(1,398) = .33, p > .05, when only rrworkersrr were

included L0,32Ð = .84, p > .05' and when onìy parents were incìuded

!(.|,330) = ..l6, p > .05. As is evident, the predíction of gender differ-

ences in levels of mastery was not supported by the data.

Hypothesis Z: Effect of Gender 0n ChronÌc Conditíons

It was hypothesized that women would report more chronic condîtions than

men, particuìarìy with regard to those chronic conditions most strongly

related to depression. overal l, women did not report more chronic marital

conditions than did men !(l,398) = l.4l' p > .0!. However, when the

effects of demographic variabìes were controlled, women did report more

chron¡c marital conditions than did men, !('|,394) = 4.38, p < .05. There

were no other s ign if icant gender d i fferences in report ing chronc cond i t ions

in the financial, job, or parenting areas, either prior to controll ing for

demographic varÌables (all p's >,05) or after controìl ing for demographic

variables (aìì p's > ,05) . There was, however, a significant gender dif-

ferencè in the report of chronic job conditions, after controtìing for the

effects of al I other variables ¡n the modeì. l'len reported signif¡cantly

more chronic job conditions than did women L(l'32Ð = 6.02, p < .05. ln

summary, resuìts lend partial support to the predicted hypothesis. l,,lomen

reported more chronic marital conditions than d¡d men, ãfter controi ì ing

for the effects of age, education, and family and personal ¡ncome. As pre-

viousìy mentioned, of al I chronic conditions' marital conditions were most

strongly related to symptoms of depression. There were no gender differ-

ences in the report of chronic financial or parental conditions, Contrary

to prediction, after controìling for the effects of allother variables in
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the model, men reported significantìy more chronic job conditions than did

women.

Hypotheses ! and !: Effect 0f Gender Throuqh l'lasterv and Conditions

Hypotheses six and eight were examined together, as they rePresented

sÌmiìar predictions, one extending from the sociaì-role theory and the oth-

er extending from the sex-roìe theory, As previously reported' gender dif-

ferences in chron¡c conditions were evident onìy in the maritaì area and in

the job area, the latter opposite to the prediction. Further, there was no

gender difference in mastery. However, as previously ìlìustrated in the

path diagrâms, Ìn all role areas there were significant pathways from gen-

der to depression, thrÕugh both mastery and chron¡c conditions, albeit

indirectly, through heaìth. The quest¡on then becomes, do both these Path-

ways significantìy contribute to the model? lf so, is one pathway more

important than the other? One way of assessìng the former is to examine

the amount of variance explained by each portion of thè model (Cohen and

Cohen, 1983), while the effects of the other var¡ables in the model are

he ld constant.

ln order to examine this, several ne\,t hierarch¡cal regression analyses

were performed. To examine the contributions of the pathways from mastery

to depress¡on, both directly and through coping and distress, the variables

gender, demographics, health, past active coping, and chronic conditions

were entered into the regression equation as the fîrst set, adding mastery'

coping responses, and distress as the second set, This mèthod aì lob¿s for

the dètermination and testing of the incrementaì proportion of variance

accounted for by the latter part of the model (set 2), Símiìarly, to exam-
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¡nè the contribution of the pathways from chronic conditions through coping

responses and distress, the variabìes gender, demographics, hèaìth, past

active coping, and mastery were entered together as the first set. Chronic

conditions, coping responses, and distress $rere added as the second set of

variables. As is iì lustrated in Table 29, for the maritai and financial

areas, both the port¡on of the modeì incìuding the pathlrays from mastery to

conditions (directly and indirectly), and the portion incìuding the path-

ways from chronic conditions to depression, accounted for significant pro-

portions of variance. Pathways from mastery and from chronic conditions

accounted lor 122 and 8.6å Õf the var iance in depression in the maritaì

area, and l7Z and 5.52 in the financial area, respectively (alì (p's <

.001). l,lithin the job area, pathways from mastery accounted for 16,6?4 of

the variance in depression 1n < .00'l), while pathways from chronic condi-

tions onìy accounted for approximately 4* of the variance ín depression (p

< .01). ln parenting, only the pathways from mastery to depress ion

accounted for a significant proportion of variance, approximately 152 (Þ. <

.00ì), while the J? accounted for by the pathvrays from chronic conditions

was not signficânt (p t .05) .

These resuìts illustrate that for the areas of marrìage, finances, and

jobs, pathways from mastèry to depression and from chronic conditions to

depression both explained a signif¡cant proportion of variance in depres-

s¡on, The parenting ârea was an exception, with pathwâys from chronic

parental conditions to deprèssion not adding signifcantly to the model.

ln order to examine whether there were significant differences in the

reìative importance of mastery and conditions w¡th respect to depression,

the Beta coeffic¡ents for their total effects were statisticalìy com-
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pared (Cohen and Cohèn, 1983), There was no difference between the total

effects of mastery and maritaì conditions on depression, l(390) = .l.8ì, p >

,05, llastery exhibited a significantìy greater effect on depression than

did chronic financiãl conditions, !(¡gO) = 5.23, p < ,001, chronic job con-

ditions, !(32.|) = 5.68, p <.00'|, and chronic parentaì conditions, !(322) =

5,25, p < .00'l.

ln summary, except for the area of parenting, the portion of the model

contaihing pathways from mastery to depression and that containing pathways

from chronic conditions to depression accounted for significant proportions

of variance in depression. ln the area of parenting, the portion of the

modeì incìuding the pathways from chronic conditions to depression did not

contribute significantly. Except for the area of marriage, mastery exhib-

ited a significantìy greater effect on depression than did chronic condi-

tions. ln the area of marriage, their effects on depression were not sig-

n if icant I y d ¡fferent.
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The central focus of this study was to examine the role of gender dif-

ferences regard ing chron ic I ife cond i t ions and mastery in account ing for

gender differences in depression. These relationships were examined with¡n

a more general model relatìng chronic ìife conditions, mastery, and coping

to dep res s ion.

This study repl icated the welì documented gender difference in depres-

sion, with women reporting more depression than men, The resuìts suggest

that mastery is, overalì, more strongìy reìated to depression than are

chronic I ife conditìons. However, results suggest that the gender differ-

ence in depression is more related to gender differences in chronic life

conditions, specifically marital condÌtions, than gender differences in

mastery. These findings lend support to the soc¡al-roìe hypothesis

explaining women's higher rates of depression, Unexpectedly, gender dif-

ferences in health emerged as highìy significant ín understanding gender

differences in depression,

The foì ìov¿ing discussion wi ìl focus first on the overaì ì modeìs pre-

sented, then on the predictions made relating gender to depression, and

finally, on a discussion of the limitations and impì ications of this

research.

t86 -
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Exam i nat ion of ¡lodel

Results of this study indicated that, overail, thè data support the con-

ceptuaì modeì relating chronic life conditions, personal mastery, and dis-

tress to depression. Examinat¡on of the path diagrams reveals thât, as

outl ¡ned in the conceptuaì model, both mastery and chronic life conditions

signif¡cantiy affect the use of certain coping responses, distress, and

depressÌon. lt is important to note thãt the causal ordering of variables

was supported, as the ordered inclusion of variabìes was guided by the con-

ceptual model. These significant effects are consistent with previous

research. ln alì role areas, the inclusion of all variables ¡n the analy-

sis accounts for approximately 45 U of the variance in depression. Thís

observation highì ights the importance of psychosocial factors in determin-

ing the level of self-reported symptoms of depression. ln addit¡on, the

significance of the pathways from gender to depression highl ights the

importance of these psychosociaì variables in expìaining the observed gen-

der differences in depression. To the extent that the CES-D indÌcates a

high risk of becoming clinicalìy depressed (lleÌssman et aì., ì977), these

psychosocial factors may be important in understanding the development of

cl inical depression.

The resuìts of th¡s study support the pred¡cted relationships between

chronic conditions, mastery, and depression. High ìeveìs of chronic condi-

tions in aìl role areas werè related to high levels of depression. This

finding is consistènt with past research findings (e.9., Biìlings 6 ¡loost

llfeìd, 'l977; llakosky, 1982) , ln addition, the finding that chronic marì-

tal conditions had the strongest reìationship $rith depression, as compared

to other role-reìated conditions, is consistent erith llfeld's (.l977) f¡nd-
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ings. ln contrast to mastery, chronic conditions did not affect depression

d¡rectìy, but indirectly, through coping responses and through role'related

distress. lt is unclear why chronic conditions, as opposed to mastèry,

exerted only indirect effects on depresssion. lt may be that roìe-specific

sets of circumstances, as opposed to more general ized bei ìefs about oneself

and/or oners environment, do not have a direct effect on depression or oth-

er types of adaptational outcomes but exert an impact only through affect-

ing some more role-specific psychological states.

The reìative importance of mastery and chronic conditions in accounting

for depression is notelrorthy. l.lith the exception of the parental area,

both mastery and chronic conditions accounted for a significant proport¡on

of variance in depression. Vlhiìe mastery accounted fÕr significantly more

variance than did chronic f inanci.al, job-reìated, and parental conditions,

ñastery and chronic marital conditions accounted for similar proportions of

vâr¡ance. These relative differences were due to marital conditions

accounting for 6Z to 7Z nore variance in depression than other role-related

conditions. These results suggest that mastery is more important than

financiaì, job, and parental conditions in accounting for depression. The

equal importance of chronic marital condit¡ons and mastery in account¡ng

for depression is due to the greater importance of chronic mar¡tal cond¡-

tions, relative to other role-related conditions. This suggests that the

quality of relationships with significant others is one of the most sal¡ent

factors related to the experíence of depression.

Results indicate that, depending on the role area, chron¡c conditions

and mastery differ in.their effects on d¡fferent coping responses. ln the

areas of job and finances, mastery had ìÍttìe effect on cop¡ng responses,
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affecting only F inancial Acceptance. Conversely, in these areas' chronic

conditiÕns impacted on the use of f ive coping responses. Grèater chronic

conditions led to less job-reìated Positive Comparison and greater Selec-

tive lgnoring, greater Financial Acceptance and Budgeting, and ìess Devaìu-

ation. ln contrast, in the areas of parenting and mârriage, chronic condi-

tions affected six coping responses, while mastery affected f ive coping

responses.

It is unclear why mastery had I ittle effect on job-reìated and financiaì

coping responses. Some people argue (e.g., Folkman et al., ì986; Parkes'

1984) that a personrs sense of personal controì may or may not âffect cop-

ing depending upon whether the stressors are perceived as control lable. lf

specific conditions are not perceÌved as control ìable, one's overalì sense

of personal mastery may not infìuence oners use of coping strategies. lf

th¡s were the case ìn th¡s study, one might expect chronic job and finan-

cial conditions to be perceived as ìess controìlable than chronic coñd¡-

tions in parenting and marriage. Sìxty percent of the people responding to

questions in al I roìe areas (i.e., individuaìs who were parents and worked

in or outside the home) said that problems they had in their job or with

finances could be changed, while 70? and 78? said that problems in their

marriage and as parents couìd be changed, These percentagès suggest that

maritaì and parentaì problems are more ì ikeìy to be thought of as control-

ìable than are financÌaì and occupationaì problems. 0n this basis, one may

speculate that ìevels of chronic conditions consistently affects the fre-

quency of using varíous coping responses, whiìe the ¡mpact of mastery on

coping responsès may reìate to other factors like perceptions of controll-

ab¡ìity.
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Severai coping responses vrere found to affect role-related distress.

Frequent use of one emotion-focused response (RuminatÌon) and one probìem-

focused response (Advice Seeking), and infrequent use of another probìem-

focused response (Negotiation) , were related to high marital distress.

lnfrequent use of two appraisal-focused responses (Selective lgnoring and

Devaluation) were reìated to high financial distress, Pearìin and Schooler

(1978) foun¿ similar results, aì though they found a greater number of cop-

ing responses to be significantìy related to role-reìated distress' These

findings suggêst that, for financiaì distress, appraisal-focused coping may

be more benefical in minimizing distress. ln narriage' however, active

problem-solving appears most beneficial. Seeking advice, either regardìng

marital or parentaì problems, does not appear to be a heipfuì coping strat-

egy'

0nìy three coping responses affected depression. trequent use of Rumi-

nation in mårriage, infrequent use of Rationaì ¡zation in parenting (both

emotion-focused responses), and infrequent use of Selective lgnoring

regarding f inances led to high leveìs of depression. These results suggest

that use of emotion-focused and appra Ì sa ì -focused coping is sometimes adaP-

tive and sometimes maìadaptive. lt is notablê that, with one exception'

lôw levels of mastery led to the frequent use of coping responses which

tended to exacerbate distress and ìevels of depress¡on. This suggests that

a high degree of personal mastery is protective against high ìevels of dis-

tress and depressíon, The exception is noteworthy, High ìeveìs of mastery

ìed to infrequent use of Rationaì ization in parenting. However, ìow ìeveìs

of rationaìization led to higher levels of depression' Therefore, in this

¡nstânce, having a high level of mastery was detrimentaì, in that it led to

the infrequent use of what appears to be an adapt¡ve coping response.
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one can only speculate on the reasons for this anomaly. The items mak-

ing up parentaì Rational ization consisted of two itemsi rrthere is onìy so

much I can do,rr and rrthe way my children turn out depends on their inner

nature.rr Not surprisingìy then, people who have a high sense of personal

mastery may aìso beì ieve they have a high degree of control ovêr how their

children turn out (low rationaì ization). Even though problems with chiì-

dren are perceived as changeabìe, what if, in reaìity, they are not under

as much parental control as perceived? ln this case, thinking you have

control when you actuaììy do not could be detrimental. lt may be in this

manner that high mastery is detrimentai, as it leads parents to think they

have more control in a situation than is actuaì ly the case. Parents may

then blamê themselves for the outcome. ln contrast to this, Parkes (1984)

suggested thât internals may be more flexible than externals in matching

their coping responses with the perceived controìlability of the situation.

This resuìt does not support the interpretation of greater flexibilîty, at

least in parentaì coping, for those with high mastery,

The present fÌndings are not clear cut with regard to the types of cop-

ing responses affect¡ng ìevels of depression. Previous research suggests

that emotion-focused and appraisal-focused responses which involve avoid-

ance are most consistently related to depression (Foìkman E Lazarus, 1986;

Hoìohan ê l4oos, 1987), ln this study, very few coping responses (three ot

twenty-one) exhibited a significant effect on symptom leveìs. Thus, it is

difficult to make any generaì izations regarding the relationship between

coping responses and depression. There are severaì possible reasons for

the absence of significant findings, One reason lies in the difference in

methodology used in the present study, as compared with prior research, ln
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this study, variable entry wâs based on ãn assumed causal ordering, with

numerous variãbies entered to the regression equation prior to cop¡ng

responses. ¡lost other studies either încìuded fèwer othèr variabìes ín

their regress¡on equation or only èxamÌned coping responses in relatîon to

depression. lt may be that, in the presence of other salient variables,

the effects of coping responses on depression are redundant.

There is Êome support for this interpretation. Folkman et al. (.l986)

found that, while sèven of eight coping responses had significant zero-or-

der correlatîons with depression, only two hãd significant partiaì correla-

tions after nastery, interpersonal trust, and appraisal were incìuded.

Turner and blood (.l985) found only one of their four coping responses (emo-

tional discharge) was related to depression, after considering other vari-

ables includÌng demographics, chronic conditions, life events, social sup-

port, and mastery. other possibìe reasons for the absence of impressive

reìationships between coping responses and depressive symptoms include the

intercorrelations between coping responses, rel iabil ity of coping measures,

and the adequacy of these measures in tapping underìying coping dimensions.

Health, although not part of the original conceptual model, emerged as

very significant in understanding depressÌon. High levels of health prob-

lems brere significantly related to high ìevels of chronic conditions in aìl

role areas, ìow mastery, high financial and job distress, and high levels

of depression. Whereas al ì these were d¡rect effects, health did not

exhibit any direct effects on the frequency of using any coping responses.

The failure of heaìth to impâct on maritaì or parental distress may be

reìated to its relative ¡mportance in each of these roìe areas. one may

speculate that poor health may affect oners perceptions and attitudes
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around being abìe to effèctiveiy cope with job-related or financial prob-

lems, to a greater extent than ìt affects perceptions of marital and paren-

tal problems. lt may, therefore, ìead to more worry, concern, and frustra-

t¡on in the financial and job areas.

The significant relationship between health related problems and depres-

sion, aì though not predicted, is consistent with prior research. The rela-

tionship between physicaì disabil ity or health problems, and depression is

wel I documented (Aneshensel, Frerichs, Ê Huba, 1984; Craig ¿ VanNata, 1983;

l,lakosky, 1982i Turner ¿ Noh, ì988; Turner Ê wood, 1985). Shuìberg, ¡lccleì-

ìand and Burns (1987) suggest three major causes of the co-occurrence of

physical disorder and depression. These include: (a) the manifestation of

depression as physical i lìness, (b) symptoms of organic il lness as depres-

sion, and (c) depression âs a reaction to medicaì iì lness. Consistent with

the latter, Aneshenseì et aì. (1984) suggest that illness may ìead to a

faiìure to meet sociaì role obl igations, which may resuìt in decreased

sel f-esteem and disruption of self image. 0thers (Lipowski, 1975; l,loos s

Tsu, ì977¡ Shulberg et al., 1987) suggest that physical iIlness may influ-

ence psychological states through its adverse effects on multiple areas of

function, including impaired ability to cope with needs and attain goals,

and failure to meet sociaì, sexual, and economic role demands. The reìa-

tionship between health and depression, through chronic conditions and mas-

tery, is consistent with these suggest¡ons,

Previous research lends support to the observed relationships between

chronic conditions, mastery, and health, Research suggests that phys¡cal

probìems are reìated to roìe-reìated diff¡cuìties. llohamed, Weìsz, and

ì,Jaring (1978) found that the exper¡encè of chronic pain was positively
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related to marital difficulties. Hakosky (1982b) found that reports of

worr¡es, concerns, and probìems regarding health were significantly reìated

to chronic employment and financial condit¡ons. She also found that heaìth

probìems were significantìy related to parental distress. The relationship

between greater health probìems and ìower mastery suggests that individuals

with more health problems feel a lower sense of personal control than indi-

viduals with fevrer health problems. Some previous research has revealed

simi lar findings. Folkman et al. (1986) found that lobrer mastery was sig-

nificantly related to lower physical heaìth status' Abel and Hayslip

(1987) found that poorer perceived health was related to lower expectancy

of control, when effects of gender were partiaì led out' Hakosky (1982b)

found that health reìated probìems' concerns' or worries werè related to

ieveìs of mastery.

The relevance of heaìth to the conceptual modeì is twofold. First, it

exhibìts highìy significant effects on many variabìes in the model. Sec-

ond, it is primarily through gender's reìat¡onship brith health that the

relationship between gender and depression, indirectìy through other vari-

ables, ¡s illustrated. The folìowing discussion will reviel^, the reìation-

ship between gender and depress ion through genderrs reìationship with

hea I th and other var i ab I es i n the mode ì .

Gendèr D ifferences

Several predictions were made in this study regarding gender. lt was

predicted that women, compared to men, wouìd be more depressed and use more

emot¡on-focused and appraisal-focused coping. 0n the bas¡s of the socìal-

role hypothes¡s, it was predicted that women t,rould report more chronic con-
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ditions in the role areas most strongly

bas i s of the sex-rol e hypothes is, it was

lower personal mastery than men.

reìated to depression. 0n the

prèdicted that women vJouìd have

Several of these predictions are supported by the data. l.lomen report

more depression and more chronic maritaì conditions than men. Chronic

maritaì conditions, as compared to other roìe-related conditions, have the

strongest reìationshîp to depression. The data provide partial support for

the predÌctìon of gender differences in the use of coping responses. The

prediction of gender differences in personaì mastery is not suppÕrted by

the data.

Resuìts of this study indicate that women report a greater number of

health related problems than do men, Thìs finding is consistènt with the

buìk of the research to date (for a recent review see Verbrugge, ì985).

l.lhiìe men suffer more from ìife threatening diseases which may cause more

permanent disabiìity and earlier death, women experience more acute iììness

and more frequent chronic il lness of a non-l ife-threatening nature. The

health measure used in the present study taps heaì th-rèlated probìems more

typical ìy reported by women. Numerous expìanations have been put forth to

acount for these gender differences. l'lany of them paral lel common explana-

t¡ons of gender differences in depression. These incìude: (a) differences

in bioìogicaì risks, (b) differences in acquired risks reìäted to work,

leisure activities, health habits, and stress, (c) differences in pèrcèp-

tions, evaluations, and health related actions, and (d) differences in

health reporting behavior (flechanic, 1976; Verbrugge, 1985) ,
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The observed gender difference in depression is not a surprising one,

given the volume of research exhibiting simiìar findings (e.9., Amenson E

Lewinsohn, l98l; cìark et al., 'l98ì; Eaton ê Kessler, l98l) . Examination

of individuals falling into the rrhigh riskrr category suggests that these

findings are simiìar to those found in other studies. A cut-off point of

l5 has been used to identify individuals at risk for the development of

depression (l,leissman et al., '|977). ln this study, l2U of the men and 22?4

of the women, for a totaì of 172 of the sample, attained scores on the

CES-D of l6 or greater. Simiìar resuìts have been fÕund in previous

research (e,g., Eaton E Kessler, 1981; Folkman E Lazarus, 1986; Frerichs

et. al., l98l). This suggests that the gender difference in depression in

this sample is comparabìe to results found in other community surveys using

the same measure.

\,lomen and men seem to differ somewhat in their ways of coping. Resul ts

suggest that r^romen use more Advice Seeking to deaì w¡th marital probìems

and problems as a parent. l,Jomen also tend to make more comparisons in

order to appreciate their marriages. Women tend to try to ignore financial

problems more frequentìy than men. Women also use rumination more fre-

quently than do men. This consisted of thinking about problems frequently,

feeìing discouraged about changing things, and keeping so busy they do not

have time to th¡nk. Aì though the first and ìast item appear contradicto-

ry,it may be that the keeping busy is an unsuccessful attempt at avoiding

thinking about problems. There is only one coping response which nen use

more frequently than women. lten use budget¡ng more frequentìy than do

women. llen, however, do not seem to use other problem-solving strategies

more frequently thân women, Similarly, women do not use Positive Compari-
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son and Selective lgnoring more frequentìy in all role areas. This high-

lights the importance of acknowledging that even when gender differences in

coping exist, they may not general ize to all roìe areas of lífe but may be

very situation specìfic. Except for Advice Seeking, those coping strat-

egies which women use more frequently are either emotion-focused or

appra i sa ì -focused responses,

Aìthough there may be gender differences in some types of coping, not

all of these coping strategies affect distress or depression. Advice seek-

ing in marriage and parenting did not significantly reìate to depression,

although it did relate tÕ role-related distress. Thus, seeking advÌce may

ìead to increases ín distress, which ìead to increases in ìevels of depres-

sion. Al though Advice Seeking has been conceptual ized as a problem-

focused coping response (Pearl in E Schooler, 1978), one would then expect

¡t, as other problem-focused coping rèsponses, to lead to decreased dis-

tress, This, however, was not the case, There are severaì possibìe expla-

nations for this, First, people may only seek advice from others when

problems are already out of hand and distress is extremeìy high' in lrhich

case it may not then lead to lower distress. Another possibiìity is that

advice seeking may not, as expected, necessariìy lead to probìem-soìving.

It may, in fact, serve more as a means of venting frustrations, discharging

emotions, and talking and thinking about problems. These functions of

advice seeking may in fact ¡ncrease distress. There is some support for

the latter argument, Some have found that women tend to seek externaì sup-

port more than men (Astor, Dubbin e Hammen, 1984; Belle, 1987) and use more

emotiÕnal dischãrgè than men (Stone a Neale, 1984) , Nolen-Hoeksema (1986)

found that, among coì ìege students, women were more likely to taìk to oth-
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ers about rrfeelings,r' in response to feeling depressed, Further, others

have suggested (HusainÌ E Neff, 1982; Thoits, 1986) that there are some

circumstances in which receiving social support may serve to increase dis-

tress.

0f importance are the three cop¡ng responses which do ¡mpact on depres-

sion. These include Rumination in marriage, Selective lgnoring in financ-

es, and Rational ization in parent¡ng. 0f these three coping responses,

women use Rumination ãnd Selective lgnoring more frequently than do men.

Aìthough Rumination was positively related to depression, Seìective lgnor-

ing was negativeìy related to deprèssion. The reasÕn for the latter find-

ing may ìie in men and women's traditionaì roles. lf, as is traditional,

women are ìess likeìy to be the primary breadwinners, they are less I ikely

to have control over changing the famiìy finanical situation. 
^len, 

on the

other hand, may exper ¡ence both internal as well as externaì societal pres-

sures to be good providers. These dÌffering expectations could expìain

women's more frequent use of Seìective lgnoring when they feel they have no

contro ì over the situãtion.

These results do not support the hypothesis that women, general ly, use

coping responses that are ìess adaptive, lt is s¡gn¡ficant to note, how-

ever, that women's greater likel ihood of usìng a maladaptive coping

response $ras in the role area most strongìy related to depression. This

finding highì ights the ¡mportance of considering the relationsh¡p between

d¡fferent types of stressors and adâptational outcome. Had all rolè areas

been examined together, and had their differing relationships with depres-

sion not been considered, we might conclude that thê gender differences in

coping had no reìatíonship to depression as they would cancel each other

out.
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The present data partialìy supports the prediction that, according to

Pearlin and Schooler's (1978) categorizations, women used emotion-focused

and appraisal-focused coping more frequently than do men. Examining the

items comprising these coping responses suggests an additional common ele-

ment to these coping responses. Aìlof the coping strategies used more

frequentìy by women involve focusing on the problem either by thinking

about it or talking abÕut it. l'laking positÌve comparisons implies first

having to think âbout one's situation in order to make comparisons. Simi-

'larly, financiai Selective lgnoring incìudes three ¡tems which also inPly

having to think about oners situat¡on. Advice Seeking invoìves ta'lking to

others about probìems. Rumination involves both thinking about probìems

and feel ing discouraged about changing them, An alternate hypothesis may

be that women use those coping strategies which involve dvrel I ¡ng on or

thinking about problems more frequently than do men. This possibilty gains

some support from Noìen-Hoeksema (ì986) . She argues (and provides support-

ing evidence) that womenrs response set of rumination and focusing on their

mood (depression or sadness) leaves them prone to more proìonged and exac-

cerbated bouts of depression. lf we extend her argument to incìude dvrel l-

ing on problems (not just mood), the present data could be interpreted in

thÌs light. This suggestion provides ¡nteresting possibiì ities for looking

at new ways of categor iz ing cop ing responses.

Sex-Rol e And Social-Roìe Hypotheses

The observation that women exceêd men in their use of at least three

maladâptive coping responses does not specifical ìy lend support to e¡ther

the sex-role or social-role hypotheses. The sex-role hypothesis suggests
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that the preponderance of depression in women is due to women's greater

sense of heìplessness, which leads them to use ìess active, more passive'

and generaì ly ìess adaptive methods of coping (Radloff, 1980), Results of

this study do not generãì ly support the notion that womenrs more frequent

use of malâdaptive coping responses (Advice Seeking and Ruminat¡on) is due

to either $romenrs lower sense of mastery or ìow mastery ìeading to less

effect ive cop ing responses,

Al though gender was related to mastery through health, the absence of a

significant gender difference in mastery detracts from the viabÌìity of the

sex-role hypothesÌs in expìaining gender differences in depression. The

faiìure to f¡nd a signÌficant gender difference in mastery was somewhat

suprising, given that such differences have been found in the past (e.g,,

Pearì in ¿ Schooler, 1978; Pidano E Tennen, 'l985; Radloff s Rae, l98l). 0ne

possible reason for the absence of a gender difference in mastery lies in

the restricted range of the sample participating in the study. Based on

the l98l census, the prèsent sample was, overaì1, better educatèd than the

general Winnipeg population. lt is possible that this restricted sample

may have masked gender differences that may have emerged had ìess educated

people been ìncìuded Ìn the sample. Further, men and women in this sample

did not differ in education ìeveì, lf men are typicalìy better educated

than women, then not only was the present sampìe overrepresented by more

highly educated people in general but, more specifical ìy, overrepresented

by better educated women. Since higher education is related to higher mas-

tery, women with ìower mastery may have been underrepresented in this sam-

ple, Another possible explanation for the absence of a gender diffèrence

¡n mastery ¡s articulated by Kobasa (ì987). She suggests that a given
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measure of control may be mèasuring the underlying dimension differently in

men and in womèn. lt may be that men and women are interpreting the items

differentìy, each from their own sets of experiences with different situ-

ations. Such differences in interpretation might mask gender differences.

The results do not suggest that low mastery ìeads to use of ìess adap-

tive coping responses, l'lastery þras not significantìy related to mar¡tal

Advice Seeking, while chroníc marital conditions were reìated to Advice

Seeking, Although mastery was reìated to Rumination in marriage, examining

the proportion of variance accounted for by each (1.5? and 23.62 for mas-

tery and chronic conditions, respectiveìy) suggests that gender is reìated

to Rumination primariìy through chronic condìtions. Thus, chronic condì-

tions appear to be more saì iènt than mastery ín accounting for gender dìf-

ferences in maladaptive coping responses.

Results of this study lend some support to the social-roìe hypothesis,

¡mpì icating gender d¡fferences in the experience of chronic conditions in

expìaining gender d¡fferences in depression. The signÌficant gender dif-

ference in chronic marital conditions is consistent with llfeìd's (.l976a)

findings. The faiìure to find gender differences in chronìc financiaì and

parental conditions highlights severaì important points. First, it illus-

trates the importance of separateìy evaluating any potentiaì stressors by

content areas, in making gender comparisons, Had aìl chronic conditions

been evaluated as one measure, this gender difference may have been masked.

The second issue relates to the criticisms made by llakosky (.1980) and oth-

èrs regarding the potential gender bias in stressor measures. The present

study attempted to remedy th¡s by adding itens to each of the measures

thought to be more appl icable to women, Even with these additions, how-

ever, gender differences were not evident,
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It is notabìe that women experÌence more chronic maritâì conditions,

while men experience more chronic job-reìated conditions, lt has been sug-

gested that famiìy roìes are viewed as centraì ìy important to women while

work rolês are viewed as centrally important to men (Aneshensel 6 Pearlin,

1987; Barnet ¿ Baruch, 'l987). To the extent this is true, men and women

may differ in their investment, expectations, and evaluations of their work

and family roles. llomen may have higher or dîfferent expectations from

marriage than men and, converseìy, men may have higher or different êxpec-

tations from their work situation than women. Given that the scalès meas-

uring chronic conditíons contain many subjective and evaluative questions,

it may be that men and women are answer ing them using a different set of

criteria and standards. This couìd then lead to gender dífferences in the

perce ived exper i ences ,

one might argue that these results do not support the social-roìe

hypothes¡s because, just as women experience more chronic maritaì condi-

tons, men exper ience more chronic job conditions. Two points negate this

argument, First, chronic marital conditÌons appear to be more strongìy

related to depression than chronic financial, job, and parental conditions.

Thus, it is notable that women experience more chronic marital conditions.

Second, when examìning the reìative effects of chronic conditions ãnd mas-

tery on dèpression, in each of the role areas, it Ìs evident that maritaì

conditions and mastery have about the same impact on depression, ln all

other roìe arèas, however, lower mastery is significantìy more important

than higher chronic conditions in leading to higher symptoms of depression.

Thus, even though men may experience more chronic job-related conditions,

mastery is more important in determining levels of depression. These find-
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ings have an important impl ication. The experience of high leveìs of

chronic maritaì conditions leaves both men and women more vulnerable to

depression than does the experience of high ìevels of chronic financial,

job-reìated, or parental conditions. Given that chronic conditions in mar-

riage affect depression much more than do other conditions, h¡gher levels

of mastery would be required to offset their effects than would be required

in other role areas. These results suggest that, while women may not be

inherently more vulnerable to depression, they tend to experiènce, more

than do men, certain conditions which leãve al I individuals morè vulnerabìe

to depression. Any greater vulnerability may be duê to women having dif-

ferent expectations or standards than men. This, hoþrever, is not the type

of vuìnerabil ity articulated by Radloff and others in expìaining gender

d ifferences i n depress ion.

ln summary, results of the present study ìend support to the overal I

conceptual model of stress, coping, and depression on which this study was

based. Unexpectedìy, health problems emerged as a particuìarly important

variabìe in the model, both Ìn its effects on other variables and in its

role as a mediator between gender and other variables in the modeì,

Al though there were some gender differences in the use of coping responses,

only three were significantly related to depression, llost notable was

womenrs greater use of Ruminãtion in marriage, a coping response rèlated to

higher ìèveìs of depression. Results of this study did not support the

sex-roìe hypothesis. Al though personal mastery did emerge as important in

accounting for depression for all individuaìs, women and men did not differ

in their reported ìeveìs of personaì mastery. Further, in the most sal ient

area, marriage, personal mastery and chrÕnic conditîons r.Jere equally impor-
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tant in accounting for depression, The present study tended to support the

social-role hypothesis of gender differences in deprêssion. Women, com-

pared to men, did not report more chronic conditions in aìl role areas.

Thèy did, however, report significantly more chronic marital conditions,

the èxperience of v,rhich seems to leave all indíviduals more vuìnerable to

the development of depression.

L im Ì tat ions of Present Research

The results of the present study serve to shed light on current psycho-

social theories of gender differences in depression and, more generally' on

the relat¡Õnship between chronic I ife conditions, mastery, coping, and

depression. These resuìts however must be interpreted þrithin the context

of certain ì imitations of the study.

The general izabil ity of this study is limited to married men and women

who are English speaking and relativeìy welì educated. lt is unclear

whether the findings wouìd be changed by incìuding unmarr ied, non-English

speaking, and ìess educated peopìe. ln additiÕn, the under-representation

and over-representation of certain age groups may also have affected the

r esu ì ts.

Another issue of generaìizabiì ity relâtes tÕ the measure of depression

used in this study. Al though the CES-D identifies symptoms of depression

and may identify people at risk to develop cìincal depression, it is not a

measure of cl ¡nical depression. Therefore, the resuìts are only applicable

to examining the effects of various factors on the ìevel of depression ìn a

community sample, lt is impossible to assess whèther the results would

hold in relat¡on to clinical depression.
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The vaìid¡ty of mail questîonnaires is alurays subject to scrutiny. Gív-

en the unsupervised compìet¡on of such questionnaires, the possibiìity of

d i f ferences i n i nterpreti ng questions, mi sunderstand i ng questi ons, or

answering in a haphazard manner is always possible. Several factors, how-

ever, support the validity of this data. First, similar resuìts were found

in other studies using an interview format, Second, at ìeast one-half of

the respondents complet¡ng the questionnaire wrote additional comments in

thè space provided. ln addition, over one-half the respondents requested a

summary of the resuìts. Both these factors suggest that the questionnaire

was takên seriousìy, The high reliabilitÌes of most of the measures sug-

gest peopìe were not answer ing questions in a random manner.

Although the rèliability of most scaìes was quite hìgh, the reìiabiìi-

ties of severaì of the coping factors were quite low (nine of the twenty-

one coping responses had reliabiìities less than 0,6). ln addition, fac-

tors with two or three items are less than desirable. ln ìight of these

issues the results pertaining to cop¡ng responses nust be ¡nterpreted with

caut i on .

Severaì independent but related issues caution the reader from over-in-

terpretation of the present data. These ìssues involve the val iditity of

the theoretical modeì and the ì imitations of cross-sectional data. Data

anaìysis in this study was based on an assumed theoretical modeì, relating

a variety of variables to depression. Although the data supported this

model, and the model was developed on the basis of the current ì iterature

and research, this says nothing abouth the I'truth" or vaìidity of the mod-

el. lt may be that the data aìso wouìd have supported different modeìs.

For example, instead of thè direction of causal ity being from chronic con-
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ditions through coping and distress to depression, the causal direction

could have gone from depression to use of certain coping responses which in

turn lead to chronic condîtions. This possibility was not tested, nor were

any others.

A related issue is the I imitations of cross-sectionaì data. Direction

of causaì ity can onìy be assumed in cross-sectionaì studies. Longitudnal

research is required to predetermine the causal ordering of variables'

Because of the cross-sectionaì nature of the data, it might be argued that

people who were feeling depressed at the time of completing the survey (and

therefore likeiy scoring high on the deprêssion scaìe) may have tended to

answer questions in a more negative þray than others. This âìone could

account for the sign¡ficant relationships with depression' The nature of

the relationships bet$reen variables suggests that a tendency to respond

negatively, through a I'veiì¡' of depression, could not be the only factor

contributing to reìationships among variabìes, For examPle, thè fact that

chronic conditions in different role areas impact on depression differentìy

does not support this argument. Extending from this argument, given that

women are more depressed than men' one would expect them to respond more

I'negativeìyrr than men on many more variables than is the case. overâl I,

the pattern of results does not suggest that peopìe responded to questions

on the basís of a I'depressed" or "nondepressedl mindset,

These two issues are particuìarly noteworthy with regard to the rela-

tionships between heaìth and other variables. Health þras the one variabìe

for urhich a position in the modeì was not determined on the basis of the

theory and research reìating stress' coping, and depression' ln contrast

to other variables, its position was based on the intent to examine the
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reìationships between other variables, after accounting for the effects of

health. lts position in the hierarchicaì regression analyses was aìso jus-

tified by the fact that many of the questions pèrtained to health condi-

tions I'lasting for six or more months,rr thus temporaìly placing ît prior to

other variables. lt may be, however, that other positions in the modei are

equaì ly or more vÌabìe,

ln summary, although this study sheds light on the psychosocial theories

of gender differences in depression, the results must be interpreted cau-

tìousìy in light of the methodological I ¡mìtations outl ined.

lmÞl ications For Future Research

The results of this study, as well as its methodological ìimitat¡ons

have several impì ¡cations for future research.

Longitudinaì research is required to adequateìy test the causal model

presented. ln addition, Ìt would provide the opportunity of examining how

depression at one point affects factors I ike chronic conditions, coping

resources and responses, or health at a later time. Such a design would

involve assessing alì measures several times at various time intervals.

Given the low reiiâbilities of coping measures used here, continued work

¡n developing these measures is warranted. Al though there are other coping

measures used in this area of research (e.g., tolkman and Lazarus, 1984;

lloos, ì984; stone ¿ Neaìe, 1984) , these coping measures require responses

¡n terms of specific stressful situat¡ons that occur to pèople. lt would

be useful to further develop the present measure as å more generaì measure

of role-related coping, ln deveìoping such a measure, it would be usefuì
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to have similar types of coping responses across each role area and to

incìude more action oriented coping responses. ln addition, factors need

to bè expanded to include more îtems to increase the stability and reli-

abil ity of factors. Based on Nolãn-Hokesma's (1986) argument, it may be

worthwhile to examine coping in terms of other dimensions, ìike dwelling on

problems versus distracting oneself from problems.

Resuìts of the present study have impl ications for future research e4am-

ining gender differences Ìn depression. First, it is important when exam-

ining potentiaì stressors to look at dìfferent content areas separately.

Faiì ing to do so may obscure important findings, Second, it is important

to exam¡ne any gender differences in potential stressors in the context of

the strength of the relatÌonship of the potentiaì stressors to depression,

Although the present study attempted to assess additionaì chronìc condi-

tions that may pertaÌn particularly to women, additional effort may be war-

ranted in this area. ¡lethodoìogicaìly, it may be impÕrtant to develop

scales that have an equal distribution of sal ient items which pertain to

both men and women, in addition to those which may pertain more to women

and those that perta¡n more to men. lt is onìy in this manner that we can

get an accurate picture of how men and women differ in their èxperiences,

and how these differences reìate to their emotional well-being.

turther examination of the role of personal mastery in relating to gen-

der differences in depressiÕn ¡s warranted. lt may be fruitfuì to exâm¡ne

different conceptions of personal controì, as wel I as perceived control ì-

abiìity of specific situations, within the context of gender differences,
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The signìficance of chronic marital conditÌons to the development of

depression in generaì, and for women in particular, hìghìights the impor-

tance of expìoring this area further. Thîs may incìude examinìng specific

aspects of maritaì relationsh¡ps that are reìevant to increasìng vulner-

abiìity to depression. Extending this exploratation to other types of

intimate relationships mây also be fruitful . Clearly, hob/ men and \^romen

¡nteract with their respective social networks, and the impì ications for

gender differences in depression, is worthy of further examination,

one area that clearly deserves greater attention is the role of gender

differences in health in determining gender differences in depression.

Examining how health status affects oners sênse of personaì controì, and

examining gender differences in these effects, r^rould be a fruitful pursuit.

ln addîtion, the manner in which health impinges on men's and womenrs role-

related activities may provide greater understanding of thè obstacles and

stresses that affect their emotional wel l-being,
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TI{E Lì{IVERSITY OF M^¡¡ITOBA DEPART¡IEI.¡T OF PSYCHOIOGY Vinnipeg. Manitoba

Cenade RìT 2N2

Þfarch 24, 1987
Hrs . Jane Doe

000 Häp1e Street
'lJi nn i peg, Postal code

Dear l{rs. Doe,

Às ]ur ]c¡cÊr, pêople ëçerierre different sitrralions j¡ their lives. sæ of
tåese are prdl@at.ic a¡d sæ are r¡Jt,. Eactr perscEt deals vith these
sib:atior¡s j¡ thej-r cFrn r,ray. fhe tlT)es of siürations pecple erEûfiber, and tàe
rrays tlq¡ de'l w-ith tlrø rnay pJ-ay an iryoËtant lole j¡ hc*r thq¿ feel abcirt
tl¡eir lives ald j¡ tbej.r gerÞral. lreu-bei¡g. I,¡e ar€ ccrducü-rg !:eseär.ir,
furd€d Èry ttre t4anit ba Ueñtal ifeãlth RÊs€aadr Fcr.¡rÊâ[ion, to better urderst¡¡d
thi,s i4crtarrL a:æa. suct! an rrdersta¡dj¡f Day belp both to eö¡cate tlre ¡r:blíc
ard to brj-rg æ¡tal health serarices rcre j.ri ].irE r¡ith the grblict s n€€ds.

Ycu are cre of 800 pecple drcsen at ¡:ardc¡¡ ûcc¡n a 1i-sb of l,¡in¡Lipeg ::esj.de¡ts.
Èrc]-csd 5-s a s.rrrq¡ ràiù i-s desigted to gatl¡er j¡for¡aticn abd¡c a variet]¡ of
ccrditicrrs ill differe¡ft a::eas of 1ur life, ald llcÁ.¡ ]tc¡r deâ1 witlr prrcbl-'n< in
these ar€as. ItEL.e a.re also queseicns úrió asl< abq¡t tl¡cnEtrts ard feetfuEs
]u¡ r¡a]r lravê abcr¡t yarself. There are ¡þ co¡:]€st or i-ncorresE ars\.¡ers.
eltbor@ Enl¡ of tlre qu€sticns aÌe perscr¡al i¡r nab..re, thqf are includ€d
b€ørse tUq¡ represera siü¡atica'rs r*rich cmly occlr i¡l mrqr ¡æcplets lives.
I{e t¡i-rik yur rlJ.l ffuri tlte qu€sticrs æanirryfrif a¡C i¡teres¿i¡g.

û¡e useû¡læss of thÍs sU¡¡¡ deper¿s cn ræce.ivirg rqúies ÊrEn as Earrl' pe.pl-e
as ¡æib1e. ltr acq.¡¡ate resujl'ts, please ccq)Lete tle srrvq¡ bV ycÂJrself,
a¡skErj¡tçf the quÊsLicns j¡ tlre orrier tlq¡ a::e v¡ritt€n, ard, if possible,
ccry1etÍrg it i¡ cre sittirg. Àfber artstÈrfuq aII questiors tlnt afply to lur,
reb.E¡r tÌÞ cql4ed s-rrrq¡ 5l tàe qc1æ€d st4led, self-add::es-çed envel-cpe.

I.¡e cãn ass¡re l¡cr¡ that lulr ans¡r€¡:s l¡jX be cctç)letely ancrrytm:s. fhe
qu€sti.nnai¡e lras an ider¡ti€icatiqr rüùer for rnai I i¡rg ¡r:r?æes cmJ-y. Ihi-s is
so tÌ¡at lE E]t ó€c¡< !u.E r¡æ off of tÌ¡e l¡âil j¡gi li.st lJtren ],€Â.r questicr¡rnire
i.s reb¡r¡ed. Ycr.E næ r¡iIL rs¡er be placed cn tåe quêsticftr'taiie.

úlarik I'cu fcr takirg tbe Li.æ to æad tåi-s letter. Ise flcpe 1rctr take tle
cfecufiity to ocçlete this a:nrq¿. Ycu aay leceive a sÌí¡nary of tle resrlts,
tV sritüE| tsccEryr of res¡lts requeslædrr cn tt¡e bacl< of tlre r€b¡ri erwelcpe, a¡d
pri¡¡ej¡g Ircnr næ ant aö¡€ss belq¡ it. Please do not trrC tlti.s j¡¡for'-ticn or¡
the qr€sticrnai¡e itself. Shculd ]'cr¡ bave aqz çestiørs do not fiesitate to
cÉnEacÈ Jarye Miles at 775-2118 in t¡e everLi¡gs.

thank 1ur i¡ aô¡arre for l¡crE cc¡rkilr¡ticn to tLi-s researdr.

Ycr.¡lE s jjEeæIy,
,-/t/*-" /f,-/,

/./1
¿JaÉ Hil-es, l{.À.
G:aà:ate Sbrdj.es
Dq)ark¡E of Pqt*¡o1ogy
Ilnivesit¡r of I'fanitrba

á*m.'á
È\¡id c. l4artj¡, Ph. D.
Plofessor, Dept. of Psl¡cholog/
tnive¡sitfr of l,fa¡ritcba
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TIJE UNIVERSITY OF ÀIANITOBA DEP^RTl*{ENT OF PSYCHOLOGY Winnipeg, Maniroba

Canada RJT 2N2

!.farch 31, 1987

M!r. Jànê D0ê
000 Haple Street
HInnipeg, Postal code

Dèåf HTå. DOé,

Iåst lJeek lu-r were lailed a Ere.stionrni-r€ vtridr o<ani¡es tle t1'pes of
siülatiørs pecple e:eæience in their daily lives, how they deaÌ with
tJlæ, and hc*¡ ttrqf ccsre to feêI abcut thæselve-s ard their lives. Yours
Ifâs one of 800 narEs cÌIosen at rardcstr, frcrn a Ij-st of l.¡jffripeg residents,
to ::eceive tåe qr:estionnaire.

If ycu have at]1eady ccfipleted a¡d r.eb¡rned tte questionrnire to us please
acce{rt cur si-ncer:e t}rad(s. If not, pleãse do so today. Because it has
beeJr seÍC to only a snaLl sary1e of Winnipeg residerlts, your contrjbution
i-s j¡Fort¿Jtt in nâki-rg the results acq¡rate.

If b[¡ sæ dËnce ycÂ] diä not receíve t]re que-stionnaire, or it got
rd-sp1aced, please calI Jaye l4i].es aE 775-2:-.fB (orenirqs) ard we r,¡Í11 nrake
sure one i-s se¡rt to you.

Ycr¡r ccntril¡rtion is greaLly a¡preciated.

Sincere\z,
-/ ',/

,/-> i ////-{-
Jaye Miles, M.A.
Gïaduate studie-s
Deea¡hent of Ps¡tchology
IJniversity of l"fa¡ritcba

ø--/lLÁ
Þ¡¡iit G. l4artin, Ph. D.
Ð:ofessor, Ðeparhent of Psycàology
IlniversiQr of I'fanitcba
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THE UNTVERSTTI' OF ÀL1J..¡IToBA DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY llinnipeg, Manirobø

C¿n¡da RIT 2¡-2

Aprjl 21, 1987

l{r. John Doe
000 Maple stleet
ginnipeg, Postal Code

Dea¡ Hr. Doe, 
I

Sq¡eral- !æeks ago ]ul r¡ere nailed a rtrich e¡<ani¡es tl¡e
siüratj-crs pecple e:çerierne j¡ thej-r daiJy lives, hcr¿¡ t¡qf deâJ. witå
t¡ø, ard hc*r tlqf ccÍÞ to feet abc¡¡t thæselves a¡d tÌ¡ej¡ ]-ives. Ycu
tËrÊ orE of 800 ¡,¡i-ûüpeg r€sider¡ts, droser¡ at rardm fr@ a citl¡
dj-rectcqr, r¡hp received t¡í-s questiotnai¡e. As of tcday, !¡e bã\¡e rtct yet
æceived lorr ccqleted questicffraire.

I æ rrit5rg to ycn agail because of tlre sigrrificance each qtesUiqr¡airc
Ì'¡. to tle useful-rÊss of tltis sûxil¡. In orler for tbe ræsu.Its of t}¡i.s
sfuåy to br:1y represent tlre e4erierres of aduLts of ¡'l l ages and
bad<grurds, it is esserreÍ,al. tl¡at eadr perscn irr tlre sa4ùe reh¡m their
ccqleted qìresLioy¡ai¡e. It j-s al-so 5-4>ortant that a]-l ateseicns le
ans¡er€d as aco.n:ately as possible.

In tbe e\¡t¡t ycrE questicrrÊiÌe hâs bêe¡ mi-ælaced a rqlaæÈ a].crg
rrith a staryed seü-adôiess€d e¡velcpe j-s erclæ€d.

ff lqr hãve an¡' qr:esticns pleâse câJ-l Jaye MLLes at 775-21L8 (evenirgs).

Ycr-E ccñtrilaiticn to this r€s€åÌrå is greatly açpreciated.

si-rEerel]¡,
../ ^ .//zz

/-
JalE l"tlles, M.À.
A.aå¡atê Sb.¡¿ies
Dq:arM of Psl *¡oLogjz
Ifriversity of l.fanit ba

Þt¡id c. tfa¡ti¡, Ph.D.
Professor, DÐarfuÍt of Psyùology
tniversiþ' of l4anit¡ba
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I ¡¡O

2 YÈS

PATX'If

Hg.År.å 3å'g"8i'å"?'uffi ffiE Ê,ð"'åï1ftr!!y$å åì iiË iåtìhii--.i,*"'
w cholce or tor ot¡er reà.øns. r "oùi¿ 

iliã ró-åsk to'r scí'e questlons aþout
YüIR r¡oak 5lb.r¡tlon.

1r. 
î!:,. *¿îl.Ei€Î3ii ilí!r8!ffii's3 "ÍEåó3tdr^**' 

t¡àt bcat dcscrrbct¡

2
I
:i
,t

.t.

'?l
'tt
;

i,t
-1

..i

,tjì

:l
a:.

FUII¡{IXE TrcRX qJTSIDE HO1E (30 HdJFSAIEã( OR IÐRD)

pÀ¡lpr!!1E trolÌK qJ'rslDE llole (LEss 11ì N 30 l¡qjlìsl'ùEu()

Fúl,-4I]€ ¡rcüE¡1À¡(ER

uNÞ.lPtOyÐ 

-> 

GO .r0 QoES. 2l

$. Bf ffi?r."tÁÍPiåX åBI" 1i{.tlå"Rdt.?}!'ìeo 
voor Prôco or ''erk or rhc t}¡*

lNO
2 YES

14.lld€¡fccÈIve¡ryoJln{o¿ItngviÙy'coPtngvlt¡p(oblaÍtsth¡tù11Ú.'lll
your job? (clrcle nu¡rþc( I

I VURY l} r-LL'¡',WU

2 l{!tlì 'l{tv ePrEgrwt

3 SLIGTIT,Y ITFæTIVE

4 ¡¡ql' 
^t 

N.L tlf¡!¡rvu

"' ffi $#iltd'fi T Ëtr¡' il.,ifl d:d¿iffå:iiffi ÀE;såe*4[år't¿$HiÌi 
"i'

sm*Y sml*r 8ftffi$Ë f,låffiibË

"'Jdï"nTå"Ën"!t$""på9tr3's&... r 2 I 4

b. Àr ¡þon ¡¡ I laôvo ,¡ork, I F.¡L ì ¡¡

It out o! ÍY n!xt. '... ' ' " ' " " ' '
c- I h¿vo to acccPt ût Jcb qs lÈ

ls. bc'ccr¡s. tàèla'a notllng r
côr¡ do to change 1!. ' . . . ' " " " ' ' I 2 I 4

d. flìe rþse 1fport4¡t tling abcil!
Iv lob 16 thô! tt P(ovlqes ne ' ¡
tÍo'thlnql ¡ ne.d ln ¡¡lo.'"'"'

e. TInç 6olveE Íþst problcíe on ... I 2 3 4ry 1cb. ,. . .. . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . .

co To gjns. 2I

> (Ð '10 üJui

\r&
*üÉ



"' TlitiË.tqii:11å:$iå,ffiiF:tri,ffi"'Ì;:.y$'i:i: 
îÀ*"i8'sÎÈrJrl;

tic'r tlJoi cE TrìE TrHE...

â- ¿lo vo(¡ hàve -!þ!e !,ork than
yo,J-càn hðrf¡¡e/.'.. "' " " " "

b. do vou hàve å lo!-of
nol-s€ jn Yã¡r lcor""'' "'"

c. do væ rork In ? Iot
ôf Alrl or dust/.... ... . '. " ' '

a. ¿¡,¡3g.i"fïSf I jL¡]]T::..
e. ¿lo voo do tj¡e sðìf !hí¡9

ove-r atd c¡er àgal¡?....."'"
f- ãre vcr¡ urder Pressure !o

keeo_ oÞ eit¡ n6¡ vaYs ot
doliìq thillgs?........ " " " "'

ffi "Hq'ffi Rffiir.å"

t2l
I23
t2l
t23
r23

o- ¡re var u¡rde¡ Þressure' becêuse
' òa threals ro voqr l9Þ' !9 J¡àve

a pelsonal relãtion$rP !'tIr¡ 1 2a èc'r¡olker or Þoss/...'.""" r

h. ¿lo yc)lj i¡ork too na')y t]ours?"' ! 2

i. àre y9u not. àPPreçigtcd \ zfor t¡e çork Yon do?... " " " '
'i. åre Yon . un l¡te leslcd^or \ 2- bor€ô sith Yqlr Þoll(7. .. ' " " '
k- å¡e vc¡¡ tircd o¡it frot¡"'ååi¡,ðî"]ï'ñrii:.:::."""" I 2

r' Ë*pTË.åï:H]ÉS'oSin,,*, 1 z
',¡ork t-uÊ?. . .. . '............. '

- ;58 åS"ï!'åiåf;Jssff'ïo'.. r 2

n. do Yd¡ req¡¡Y enjoy È¡e 1 zçork Yql do?.........'''''''''

'' SiïftråiiÏîìå'ltfr!? #*'' r 2

ÀIù!6'¡WB

4

4

4

o- åre vou able to hàve- gcnÊ
' free- tlne for youlEcr¡ 1 2 3 {

à¡rlng yqlr uofl( t!¡rÉ,"""'
ç 1$"å1ilÀii:'iLttlSånI!€räflts 

v", rffs!¡errLv exPerier¡ce in vcûr

". H.#,¡!,lt#"åldË"ä,ìå*ÞHs.å%trç 
3å"ÌiW,&,i!sd!'!i"

m"# ,mi'rffisi f,iëffiBË

-å€ff.p?å9#j$3¡åè'!'*'.... r i i :
b' I can count on a ste¿dlt inccÍ=" ' ! z

''lT;Ë,!iil,'i'î.ï!1"33Ë:i!::1... , 2 t 4

!itir,rtlon Làtcú" " " "' "' "'

"f#"iå?ÌHdFfü:H:Hï:::: L 2 3 4

34
34
3{
34
l4

34

3{
l4
34

f. Ihcre ls +Lt'Ð/g g-çh¿¡ce I I 2Mv be cflt ot ¡ loo. . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

,- HE,i"[àt;å."g,ot]ìeriob 
benefiis trðt vcu experience

I8.Hc(e¿re¿liffclenÈt}ìingsüË!scf.€ti,Eshàæen!oPcopleinthciljcòs
{ci(cle ùÈer)
on yo¡rr job¿ llclr oerE¡... ' ,*o WriË

"'r,Ef:tå""1tf,":s"¡5!'vi*f!'{årYi.ÌÍi"r 2

o' *trBà: Effi-å?*YS"ÍÎã ËiLiEàllT?' I '
c. ¿19 ycû have. Lodo rðsks tìôÈ no-:l:..... I 2

êls¡: wants !o oor."""'""""''
d. do peopre creat y(¡) in - SIÌ*1T.... I z

u¿y? , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .

e. are jq¡. lold t¡à! Yctlrre òbg o. -...... r zgoodjcb?'...."""'
f. àre yc.l tteàted urìfàfrlv bv *oT::,.... I 2

P€r6ön?. '....." ' " '

'' süË.iT!:ïü;'Ëü*l$ii:...... ' z
sexllal ln r¡àlure7 " "

j4

"'fi ",if!"#Hf #l$$ÉuRElfr î'-.aft iëï'*"åil#:ï!"i'tHü':?"
I CÀN AE CÍÀ}GÐ ß SC|€TTIIIC C¡N 8E DoNE

2 K]SÎ BE ÀCtEPITD OR ÀDJUSÍD 10

FAIRLY VERYcirar crtan

l4
l4
34
j4

34
l4



,0, H'!¡ål; lå45:.í'rå Tti'¿'i"¡"tå Tiål¿i.!: üi ¡îL&.T'Ñ'ielìi"ñ,*\fi"T:

Is{ cFnN D0 Yqr ' ' ' ' 
"*E 

olfrïiÈ Fè¿+J

ð. trv Èo grty ðttcntlon only to yoor

åTlllå"ì!r3å"1i i3.iiåli"å'**'.,'r...
o. åî¡[û3rt$3,Î^,gJ]t"?*"$t¡ltî*?...
é. .qrlnd vdirnolr thnl Y¡t'r..eork llfn

nâ¿ 16 bôttôr tJEn tc ror......,......
¿1. t.II vouraolf t¡àt dtfflcultlcs.lt Xorr

liork åro not lnpo(tànt rn your l¡tc¡.''
ê. tsII vqrrEelf tìùt yo-lr çork lifc vill

b. bottÉr ln tho trlttlrûr.'...'.."." '
r' Ést#JËiäI*1['.f ii"tTåfl ilìår¿' I8 úso r.ñEthlrE that Is 9ooo/"""" ¡

,' $ll1å,1€lEl'äh3,'!îI'¡ts't -"'*
hàvo?,,.., '.... '.. '.

h' åîfE,ffi 
'å3'13"r:3.nïåirg'35'S3.'. 

-.

r' :gå li'3,'r6":l3l lffÁ i*.'å,ì3'
ÉsoPlo yc¡l l(nor¡?......''' "' "' " " " "

't- tr'Ãt sàlt for ù dlffic1¡ltv to !'ork- ltsou drt?.......

2t. ffi üfi üHcËiffi Htdil-s'lrfr:iili"s;itíiåï#?i¡å$'
$i:ffiðËäei$,:Ësffi"äH pç;ir*r.s, ('ee usr belo, ôd

ffi ånffi i{$üî-'ffi iffi tffi H.ryffi #*rhin}r* "

füiåigÏdÏ.ï:ffi*i,:1"!'$ lhe forro"ins? 
{6ee ris! b€r6J ¿'d

2

2

2

2

2

ãl olYj

VEf{Y
øEN

a. Bothered or uPset'

b. worrled.
c. R€fôted.

"' i$;:tffirffiili":$iiËtår$ftff;ri:lFiå:årlid:i'äÎ5"TÈfr i''i**"
À. Do yd¡ do aIL rcst, ôøE' or nonc ol tbo l¿olk ¡round yq¡r hcìuse?

.. p:,,tt¡.rl:m,l"tåi?i jlip. or vtr€) do ðIr' trûst' sd¡E' or ñonc

d. Pru6tràted..

l

l

3

3

e, Un¡¡à$,Y

f. Cortenl€d.

9, Tens€.

!w
I
I
I
I
Ì

,I
,1

ONLY À
9q8üÀr l¡lEf.E

23

z3

23
23

n!
L\LL
2 t{)s'¡'

I S(}'!
4 ¡TNE

21. In yqrr oxFrloncoa vlLh yo r r'Ðrt rroutll tho IÚ'¡!o" "

NOI
Àr-Nr.

4

4

4

4

4

tP¡ Cen¡¡ ¡\RE YOJ....

à. no! àFlPtcctatod foa Youl ìtork
!n t¡e l¡oq6€r'...'-....."'-"

b- uninÈorestGd 9( þrcd 'lfth
dotnq lìot¡g€ho¡ó cnolcsr" " " '

nþ
^L[rf)s'l

9(¡d:

¡nNu

¡loÎ ÀPPLIC¡IBLE

ê- tlled dl! llq¡ dQlng Yoll!
Ìr.i¡a4.l¡olal clþrea?........ " " '

u' 
]3üiÈå ÍtL'å8rffçäI 3f**'.

e. reàl]Y e¡JQYtrB tle r¡ork Yqr
do al ÞqiBr...'.....'.....""'

f ' 
Tf; 

tå3råîi"åPffi!å"#d3$ålli'

ô. àblo !o rllÀto (roo llnÊ foú
' yq¡rtoll?. '.......
h- cancornod thàt yoJ. ¡çc. ¡oL
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. IAKLLTT

Flð¡ces càn åffect t¡e kirds of-rhings ve are ¿ble Èo do in our 9qrtojgY.
ifüd;-;nð-tl;nãt-re feel. Ncß¡ I voofd like to èsk ydr sdIE questlons àDouE

YqJR f in¿¡ciâJ. 6ltuat¡on.

24. Hcû, effectlve are vou in deãling tilvcoPing ultì fi¡à¡cià-I Probler¡s rhãt
àrise?

] IMY EFFSCTIVE

2 ¡'T¡EAÀJE,Y E FÐCIIVE

3 SLIGIIIY E¡FESIIVE

4 ¡PT ÀT ÀLL T¡FECTTVE

25. Þrino ¡ boicùÌ wcck, rboot boù ruch ùrc rcncv prcblglE on your mtñd?
(clrcle nui'ö€r )

I ÀlJGt Ær'¡Àvs

2 À CCCD PÀRÎ CF THE TI¡'IE

3 VI¡{Y LI'l'1L¡i

4 NE(,¡ETì

26. tlot¡ often does tt hÀF?cn t¡ãr vdl pQ-$ZI have cncogh nDnc/ to àJford".''
OòCE Ill FÀIRLY VBY

MqEB À-.8Hr!E g- acrq
ã. the ki¡d of food otlìer fð¡ni]Y

r6tr€rÁ lte. Þ¡rt¡ef. .Ðd ol
èñlIðiãn iòú fl;,¡rì¿li¡lrv ûurpo(!) r ¿
s¡ld.¡¡d h¡!,e..........

b, tìe kind of food ydl shcold have?..' L 2 ! 3 4

'Hf;"lif*1Ír"*i€å1."Lå,,i4.çåå:.. L 2 3 4

d. the kfrd of ¡¡edic¿L or denla.I care
yot¡ thcold have?' .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . ! z

e.t¡€ klrd of cJQt¡lng-otJìer fõn1ly i 4rEÈers shci¡ld hüvè?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

f'f;åf"5lf.::.:l:l:l?.ï.:ii::..... ,. 2 3 4

q, tle.Iefsure àcttvttlcs t¡¿t ot¡cr i 4- fdnlly ¡tfr¡bers t ð¡t?. . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - 1

h'*,+:::::.::::::::::.9::.Y:..... r 2 3 4

i. the kfnd of €ducãÈim oFçqltlnitles" ðtùeï-rãmiiv-ñffié;i sË¿'ürd hâie?... r 2 3 ¡r

i. tle klnd of €duc¿tio¡l opporlunltiesJ'yä 3fi;urã-Ëi¿?.;:;'j.:::;:;......'. ! ¿ r 4

k. t¡e kinC of chitd-care ôrràtÌgslents 1 4you need?. '......... ! ¿

c. the rtnd of cà! yo¡r nec€?. '. ' .. ...

æ' o/ef Èrt rH I?t $iiä."[h!t""1Á"8àTßqx#Ql"åi á3'gi5$i?3JTfiÊi"åi"d"
tlinqs t¡at ius! be acaePted or dlusEcl Eor

t c¡l'l BE GiÀ¡6ED OR SclÐî{l}s cÀN BE DONE

2 ¡,TJST BE ÀCCESIED OR A,ûjU5TED TO

29. t"¡Ììen yoo are shor! of ÌÞney hct often do ydl t}ink or do lhcse things?

llq,,¡ CÉ'IEN m Yqr.,.., o¡cE tN FAIIù,Y vHty

á- iuil stt u.:ck ¿itr võtt ror üir¡,rs ry t*}L ry" q*
Éo \.ork o¡r! by Lhsns€lves?...... .... .. r

b. tell vo|rrself thà! vdi( lnccflÊ !s
hidhe? tl¡å¡ rDst Þc{ÞIe wltì lhe s¿Íìe -
cdúcãÈlon às vourË?. 

_'. 
' '.... '. '.. " ' " I

c. notice ÞeoÞIe àrolnd uho àre t¡o(s€
off t}làir Ydr?........

d- lcll yourself tÞat !Þnry lsn't !¿orLh
gcttlng upset àboutI.......... ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ¡

''f$llÊÏS53ÊÈå.TÍ:'vfti3Ë*ii9'3Í.r ' I 4

f. teII volrself t¡a! l'o'rr fDcqrÊ.fÞ
highei t¡Ð ¡tþs! ol ydrr lr¡eJEsr....' ¡ ¿

'g' ',ff'"8'i!hî#EîYyB,r'!k åTåËff. t.t.. t z 3 4

h. rsnlrË vourEelf t¡åt vcr¡r t¡ccrlE t9
hiqher th¿n ¡IDat ot ydrl re¡àttves/..' r ¿

1- tell vorraeM¡ù! vo.Jt ¡¡þ¡a':/
sltuttlon glII ge! b€ttel !t¡ , .tthe fu!ure?.,...,..,,

i. concentr¡te on ¡rþre f¡poftà¡!r' üí'fi;;"Ë'ii¡ä?::::.:::::-..r......... I 2 I ¡

k. borrcd ÍDnet?.. .... '. . .. . ' . ' .. . . . - -. . . ] 2 3 4

r'f,îàì"ft;ffrf"S'31ËÍ.'iffifiJi"... ' ' 3 4

iclrcìe n!!lòarl

T2
!2
t2



10. Ihi¡kinq of yourself Ùìd your fa'"ßi]y' tìcÀ¡ ¡ruch do yot¡ lçEE or DISÀGREÊ

r¡lth thèa€ stàEqlrcnrs.

WÈgLY 
SI#êT ÊçËffièË giffii;

a, wo llv€ on a 6lric! budgct..." | 2 3 4

b. !,re à!e very c¿raful ho', 4
spend Íþñry' '..... '.

c. finÀnclõJ' succcss docs not 1 4lntcrcs! rc...'.......'........
d. !,¡e Il¡nil uhð! \Jc buy so vc I 4

can be secure. . .... .

e- olr llþnev never segñs to be
enqlgh foú our v¿n!s... '... " "

3r.. rhinr.fo( å qþqÊnÈ of yorr f.in.1ìçåa.l.sicu.,.À:lå Eå: H¡?cÈrl":Æ.i.*r"tô åfford a¡¡d t¡e t¡¡¡qs You r€urr
iã,,,iïi'Ëüc-äieiÀ"Ë'iã Éõ årior¿. when voo !h!nk of trese t¡ues""'
To \{ha¿ extent ato you feel each of t}Ìe follo\¿ing?

À.

b.

Bothered or upsel'

c. contented..
Tcns€

d. t{orrled.
e, Ptust!àLcd...
f. Relaxed

9. Un!Ë!?l'.

h. Inseorl€

uEg so'lã,¡llÀT

I2
t2
t2
I2
t2
I2
L2
T2

oúY À !¡or
LITtr,E ÀTIIL

34
l4
34
l4
3{

,3 4

3{
34

PÀRT IV

Påèi"i"i'3-1"ï"ry*.tffiÉt$å,ËÍ&,$t$Írll^"' 
* r vq¡rd Itkc

12. ¡,JhaÈ ls yolr q¡r¡ent narltäl s!ðb¡s? (cilcle nl.¡lber)

I sI¡\CLE (NEI¡E¡Ì llNlRM)

2 l'lÀR8lrÐ (Llvr¡s l6SmER)

3 @410N-r,I\!t (LwIt€ IlcETllER ÀS A cqJPLE)

{ DII.OICED

5 SPÀRATED

6 WIrg.¡ID

,,. *J$rlåyg,..?å..1Äåå'ff ,ly;'TÊå"Ì'gJäåî3ir .'"o'*' or Ét cP-ch i I¿rr cn

I NO 

-)GO 

TO g.¡ES. 5l

.-2ræl,,ou. 
"Xçi$ft$i¡îTf*Siå'¿""tf;å.È'o$3""flF,3f 

Ê3î1"'3'

"'' å,çi{tîi*,Hi,åÌËËÏlåiå'fiJstí"'i*gl"ioffi 
Rå'*"¿

,*. 
ffi i"T:lr:irj#åà!i3rîrl#8s,iis/#":1 

tr"L:i8å

'"' HËdfi ff m#-ü¿i4år#"ddhff ''i¿!"¡¡
chå!t- beloe,) .

qJES.3{a. qjrs.34b. gJES'34c'

LIVI}G LIVT¡E
¿CE UÀI¡E EEòI¿ ÀLËC!Ê- ÀW

lqJEs'34d'
LEÀL

BIOI¡GICAL ¿DlEIlD STEP GJÀ8DIÀN



15. Hctt effectlYe qre vou il deali'g wltvcoPing !'ith PrcbleÍg tìat årise as â

P¡ren!? (clrc¡c nurDer)

' ]. nv EFEC¡rVE

2 ¡@ERÀTE.Y ETFECIIVE

] SLIGÍ:,Y FFTf,TIVE

4 IjOT AT N,L I]FÊI'CTNE

36. a. Bnå1{iofsÏouf"lÞà}g'f;i,t3i1 
a¡v special kinds of heaLth PrcblenÉ or

l¡þ

-2 

YtS
IL-> l6.b HcÀ{ se(ious a prcbtgl¡ is this to yotr?

I VEI{Y SU¡UC¡JS

2 Sott),llu\T sgìIqjs
3 SLIGfi,Y SRIqJS

4 llor À'l' l\LL SÉ¡UOIS

,'. HiÊ ËEsi!¿"hff iii'8? gîf'î¿,f#1id¡["Ît'.F¿lg:Î:" "' (!',¡hen Ûìucrine

*-o %ldË Ëåft" dffi
'' så üYtl.åî#S.'.Îå S""ËåÊ"il:"... , z 3 4ãheàd?..'..;........
b. a!e. r¡ot Pçð9!igi$"tÌ'e -.t *l::::... r 2 3 4

tllats à!e l¡çort¿nE¡.
c- àre shc,,rlm too Llttle ttt"toa.:1..... t 2 3 4

re]lgj,on?.;..... ........... " "
.r- nlohÈ te !Gt@!cd bv otlers to 43....-. I 2 3 ¿

lIIegàI drug¡r?.... "" " """ '
* 

ÊÃå¿3i':!"å3? tf,ãf äåh"f;HãÎii.. r 2 3 4

f. ¡nlghl be uslng loo Ílch ðlco¡þl?.'""' I 2 3 4

d- àre noÈ heðdcd for *" uu*u,YT.,... t , 3 4' lrânt for thctn?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

h' sîå.åàiif,r&v.?Pfiå.'li!?å/ff.5:)Ï""v :"d": -:"-t'j*'-

38. Às å Påren! hot¡ stronglY do you ¡GrE or DIS'¡GEE tltì the6€ stÀtsnenls'

'Ë'iiËi}ï,ffie##g,l,T*, ry Y
"'î'd#fo*!ihltËi3'¡'t.fËl'llti:'' ' I 4

¡,' 
æ.3.tååg'5r ltr 36'tf, iu"i Ïf*iïfuissi $TÎálsl'8"i'lYl%'t3'*åìä?'r'

r0l"r o.'r.!¡r Dols rr I tlEN'lrr^T.'.. 
*.,* ffiril

a. you are lreàted '¡it¡o¡r! Proper resPecr?' ' I 2

U. your ua,rice â.rd guidance äre ignor€d?" " I 2

c. you are he¡p€d-sitl hdsehold chores..... I 2lithou! ãsk¡n9?.'-'.'
d. yoo are dlsobeyed? ' ' ' ' ' ' ' _ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I 2

40- Às À ûrrcnt, I0ì 6TE¡ DO YqJ IIÀVE'tg GI\¡D SOtE ÀTTÞITION TO THE'"'iñnÄ¡Fiöi-0e............. 
uæ ffi¿È Såft" Æ

a. ¡rlisbehavior in the hoose?"""""""" I 2 3 4

b. youq cÌ'tlillen havine t¡e *-t.:::::... | 2 3 4
óf frlerds?............""""

c. v9'lr chlld/le¡ fôiìfns-t? s"t i::::..... t 2 3 4

çlth othels tle 6ù8ìe ù9e'" " "
¿t. càrole6snoss ¡bou! Porærì¿l àp¡:oàr arrcc? ' I 2 3 4

e. Foor EcÌtooL !'ork?"""""""""""' I 2 ¡ 4

f. [þor use of qrare tirE?""""""""' I 2 3 4

;: ffiå ,'#t ru *t¡:"mç"¡:* tå ËlP.'!Èt$É#'s tí3i?"LllååH*,'

FÀUìLY VEfd
€EÙ- g¡Ir

34
34
l4
34



41, üq¡ Cf'Iâ|. . . .

À- Ir lt Drln¡rllv votil
¡esænli.bf IIW- lö ¡nâke flre tlìÀt
iàii-èfliô7iü¡ iie õicð Íór?-.... I

b- dô vou rrorËeú tl vour chlld./lcn
ârigeltlDq .tlìe gi,àLlty of c¿re
they'sllcrrld hàvc?... '.:...... '. '.. I

c. åre vou dtEturH ¡bout fcrllnqG-' Ìo,i frãic-io,ãiði yõi chlld/ioÁ?.. t

d. ¿lo vsr dfû¡qroc vlt¡ thq tôv voJr-' -óoúõ Èiõ¡(i-io¡i ctrlld,/rañ?: ' . . . I

{2- ì9tt lncludiìq ehcn vcli ôrc tarrfrlg ,do you hdvc rqllrlðr I'cr lo'l! of tinr:
àeôy lrqr yoJr chllð,/ron? {clrclo nu¡Þorl.

l¡p
2 Yes

ilffi* U¡ril ,lîifr,r,$ âlå:Ë

ñ-; t"^ ".J,r. 
*" ¡r rruÉ-q.¿,-:¿ll¡^o'a s(l¡' QuË'rror¡5 4l 

^¡o 
44

I À¡Ð-(l] :o qjEsrlot {5.

43''' Illh:ÁÎ#"Ï;li 1*:iss,Ii1Þffåri.:i: [srilÌJlY ilTÈl'8.ti.ilH]""'
lñ-ieöi-ói-ilj. ioji childrcn 15 vêðra old or vo.inser) '

-2YES

I
L-> ¡¡.u. ¡* ottcn do vor '.ro¡dcr t( t!(t òrc alviDlì ...' "'"' ïá;ièÀiÏd7ieí'--$¿ qu;iiti õt êarc tfcv Eliotrld h¿vc?

I NLVU¡(

2 û€¡' IN 
^ 

r¡tl]/f;

] PÀI.RLY Cf.IÞ¡

{ vEld of'ltll

44- :: vor lu6! feel llke qolnq ort fo( à vh{Ie or doing sdl,asll¡nq,ror"' ñIsÁs.¡ró,-c¿¡ yo.r èou€ on'saæone !o t¡ro c¡ro ot your d¡rro/rcnr
! !ùc

2 YES - !¡lt})drE arìY Pllor PÌaJìni¡g

3 YEs - b(it onlv lf PrcviqrsÌy Plànncd

2

2

2

2

3

3

l

4

.al

¿, Just try to lgnoto vlul'! golng on"""
o' i$""'ff S.tå.""ïE'vË'Ï?!"'-ifn"ff "tt. 

.

c. rdillr: yt¡.¡.!€If tl'c! t}tl¡qs co(lld b'
sr60?. ... . ,. .. .. . . ' '

d- thtnl t¡¡t tÈr. bahâvloa yq¡r cblld,/ron
el).I lu8t ot¡lgrc*r? ' ' .

"' 
"ärBÉdîåSÍ"ììiJüi"rE 

tå!å lå Ê€2..

f. tell vo|l(lolf t! t6 noÈ rc¿lly
l¡portå¡t?.......'...

o- toll vo.r.r,o¡f t}làl P renrlng etll bcc(rlE
' aàsiei l¡ urc lu!urc?'......."""""'
h. try to notlco only thc aood thlrqs?""'
t- dccl¿tc thc(c t6-.eð.¡ly notìlÌìg yoJ càn

do to cllarìCc lhlriqBr..""".'"""" '

ra Y.Hi

t2

J. scold Yc¡.¡r chlÌd./rcn?

U¿EB
I

k. tåko ùlJûy t Prlvologc?.

" ffi[!À¡;:$kË]d'iÊHåS¡ffiHffi!¿Ï"io¡ 
Ë¡"¿k'%m

I CAN BE OI]\!GED OR S(lIETllI}S CAX BE DOT¡E

2 !ÚST'BE ÀCCEPTÊD OR Àq]USlTD 10

oòrE u{
¿¡0i1LE

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

21.. thre¡ten €.r¡E klrd of g.l¡i$ÍEn!?" " "

TALqLYEfu
l

l

J

aflH



51. ALL PARÐÌÎS, t¡fnk now ôf vou( erÞcrienccs às à Þ¡ren! i-¿ll lhe d¿ily
ÞIe¿Lssres dtld d¿ilY ÞrobÌ€ñs thàÙyo h¿vc. Uhe¡ yo.J t¡¡r¡ß o! yorr
exoeftenccs às å BrÐt-- -. -ri;'';üt'ãic6¿ ão'no- iåèi'ã¡c¡ of t-hc foìlcariña? {scc lisÈ bclc^, ¿rÈ
circle àçpropr fð te' nurbci for eÀcb ltstr)

ÀLL ¡Eô¡PÀRÞ.¡ls, tlin* oÉ vcür eftrte¡ìces t¡àÈ àrlse oot of not hàvinq
à¡¡v chÌIdfcn. ¡\ddinq up à.Ìl t¡e'c@ po¡¡ls ar¡o BAD Flornts ot not h¿Úing
childrcn. . . . . . . . .
Îb vlìÀ¿ crtcnc do voo fæì c¡ch ol rìc Íotloeim? (cêc Iict ÞaI@ ùd
cjrclc aFpropr lð tc' nøòcr for crch i!s¡)

¡. botìercd or upÉct

b. ùorrfcd.,,..,,....

o. lruatrùt(rl
[. aucccs6fu1,, ... ... . .

q. unh¡æy

l. oÉllo¡ul ly

ulll-y.

Ànot}lcr varv lÌoortårìt Þrrt ôf aur ltves ls orr lnt!ûrte relùlloñshrEs.
so noù I voúld ìika to lsk voo sdrÉ oùcrtions ùbort vour rNrrloac
{rclùllonshlp) à¡d yoalr cxr)¿r¡cñccs áE à rrrrticr ln 9our rcl¿tlón5hiP.

OI'¡LY ÀE SOrÐ.¡lÀ1 LI11IE

123
)21
123
t2l
)21
t2l
)21
12l
t2l

32. ¡l(¡..lÔlq llövo yl¡l bc.n llvl¡r(,, vlur ysrr cul¡c¡rL ln¡l^r¡ct7
ì u$t lìt'\N qú YIÀR

2 ONE 10 1l^¡g YEÀ45

] ÎIüTEE lP TIVE TENIS

I S¡X 18 IIN YH¡Ú6

5 ELET'U{ 10 T!I.rEEN YEÀRS

6 ¡DRE IÏ^N [IFlEn¡ yr¡¡S

¡rol, ¡T

53. llorr of tocttv. ¡rc vcr.¡ ln ¿loôl l(lq uLü'./qLtn vtth Prcbtõrç tjìòt allío ln
yc¡rr n¡r(l¡ge? (cl(c¡e ntÍß,e!,

- I !'E¡d IIFECTIVE

2 ì@AÀ1E.Y I¡EESTIIE

3 SLIGüTIY ETFECTIVE

4 l¡9! A1 ALL t¡¡'t!TI\¡E

sa. ëåjÊü%t%Ei"o$ài8Ë51.?Êråtî8"Ëffi6 3!Ei*!r€Ìå59"' ror rÞrc i¡¿¡ ¿

IM)

"' [:9""IftIrîiî5¡"î3fid%Yîístrifl5rB'[iÈ?€' "l;eJåI€.Y* 
ro irdic¿tc

ù. ¡ty 9t4ir!c u)a(urarl l¡rE1Þtt orr
lr¡vlnq h¡s/ncr oL/rì v¡y... . '.. .. . .

lì- rtu ùrddé uùu¡llv oxta'ti¡ rarc
Iiü¡ ma tlÉ¡ hc/shc ls villlntl
to gfvq l)àck. '. ' ', '. '

c. I cüì count oll nry tLautc !o hcIP
a vitlì rþst ot the ProþrcrDs-

ll,nr h¡v4 to hd tirðh cåre o¡
In Lhr f àl llY'.......

,¡. ù4r.r¡ e,: ãr,!L!:, Y !lurot ofLcn
côìlc tr(. nó¡Êr.'-.' .

.- tlv sDôosc u6uä.llv ¡at5 às if
¡Ushc .orc tho ön¡Y I¡To(tùÈ
tjarEorl ¡roudl'. ' '....

f. llost of t¡e thl€, I gfve ln .ñ.o Èo rw sDoilsc's vrshes tl¿¡ì
hc/Êhe gtÛcs' in to minc... ... .. ..

9- lJhcn ea ¡rguc, ny q)ot ec oftcn
hltc Íro,.. . ,, ,. ' . .. ' '

56. ml 5FqJ5Ë IS SqlECl.¡E.... .

¡. t cà¡ì .eÀtlv !¡l k eitJì ôbort
thlrBs tJì¡È-òlG l¡lport¿nt to rìc..

b. eho ts àffecltonate torðrds í€..'
c. vln Þt'çr¡lÈ r'xle/ vlÊc|y,..... ' '. '
d, vlþ l!.good v¿go o.1nor........
e lho docs À fàl( sh¿re of !.þ(k

àrðrË t}le tìolrs€. '...
f. el¡o lÞ á gooJ þoru¡l futtner...'.
c' Y'o âtiltèalàleg Ulë 1ù I ds å5
' a r¡aqè'ea¡ner (tf slpfoYed

ditÊide the hcn€)...:.'..........
h, Uþ nlÌtrPcl.t€s the t Jrh I doãrortl U'd lþirÞ¡'.. ,. ,

iffiil 5ffiå'|: ùñHÊT ffiül
14

2

2

2

l

l

3

I
1

I
I

I
I

2

2

2

2

2

l
3

l
l

3

l

4

4

4



t. Eere å!ç s(Ûp stàt€Íìcr¡Ls.of h* P"î*.Íffi i*uFÆ8iPüieårFfii,ffiið€es. Pleas€ irdicåte boe

wryilËè'SWr 8iffi;
À- Ñ sooos¿ s¿.Grls to bri¡o-' äit-t¡ë-õeõÈõaiitièã i¡ ¡c- ' r 2 3 4

b. nJ Spouse àFp(ecl¡les ne just
.....-.... I Z 3 1

c- w lllarriaqe does¡'t qlve r¡ìe
ó.rloh ocóortuniw tó beccÍìc
rhê (ôrr'òf r€ff.fl I'd Lrkc to#:.:::.::.:i:::i.:.:.::.:.:-. r z ) 4

d. I càrìtroÈ ctn{r]ctcly bc nY:jclf
¿(c¡rrE ry sp(r!c. . -... .. .. .. -. . I 2 I 4

58. à. AÈ.plescnt doeq.yoo! spousc hÀve ôny prctrlm lilh hc¡tÈh, 'ì¡y slckness
rnlury. or ñÀrìorcàPa

I M 

-> 

CO rO qJES. 59.

-2tES

IL-) 58.Þ. t¡ov ructr docs rl¡Li t!tl,c¡, upcct, uorry, or concctn yoJ?

L VE¡Ìv KJc¡l

2 SCtlÞ¡lÀT

] ONLY À LITII.E

4 ¡.¡7! ÀT Nl-

59- Àt DreseJìt. dô€s vci¡r slolrse hàve åt¡v Þrobl€íls vith tbe fouc*rlng? (circle
irôè(). tf YEs" hc0 ruch do€s tÌ¡1ibõtàer, up6et, sorry, o! concern

Yoü? vEFv oò¡LY À ¡lo! ÀT
la E E¿gl SS¡å4Àr t lt¡LE -.ôI¿

à. srployrÊnt.
b. rcnet (if

er-l¿vers.
d. relàllves.
e. ci¡ildren.

f. sct¡ool.

9. ålcotþl or

,..1
..r

, ,.I
,..1
.-.Ì
... ¡
.. .I
. ..t

h- Othe! (llst ¿trv o!hc( Þrobl.r¡ìs tlìa! v(¡rú Þàrt¡rer mày hdve ônd irdlcrte
usl¡g the c4rcÉorics àbove ho, ruch t¡ey Þotle!, uPset, vorry¡ ol
c¡ncern vqrl

' - 
ff*"*'ffiïËsft j#inffi s.",.&5ï H Iä' rsí' ÈiìÜ', "*

1 CÀN BE OTÀÌGED OR SC!{'THI}S C¡N BE DONE

2 ruST BE ¡CCEYTÍÐ CR ÀDJUsftD 10

'r' [3'3"eii.äir:#åss:.*3: ffiFåsÏ'sï 
to Àvoid dirricurries or

2-> t

2-> I
2-> I

2->l
2->ldrugs....

23{
234

214
231
234
23{

t|q,¡ c€ÎÞr DO Yq.¡-...

'' iC.t?"'3ffii""t'6áSliifi3#" " " "
b' :ll[:"è::ilîi"?isl'È3??rI!åå

¿re Llkc?............
c, yel.l. or shooÈ !o lcc off sÈcE¡?"""'
d. islÌ.Iiftràfir8f rr".ï,,ïill¡:t.åî,""",

6urcr Fotrle IIIù y(Urscrt r" " ' " " "
c. ì(c€þ olrÈ ot Ydl. 6?qrsc'6 vùY tor

å ehile?............ -

f. give l¡ ¡þre rhðn hôJ.f eðy?""'""''
ô- tell, vo(¡rself tìor Ítrch bcÈt9r yqir
' retàúorìship geta vrtn Èljncr' " " " " '
h. sil dcÁ.r¡.¡d tã¡k t¡ings ot?.""""
l. ius! qe! cg¡Plelely dlscsr(ôged abart

ahàng¡,ng Èhü¡gst.....
l. keçp 6o birsy you don't havc !I¡Ë to- th¡¡¡(?. . . . . . . . . . . .

k- têll vorlsel.f tÌrc diffldllles àrc
no! li'portån!?.... . ' '

r' :g :3l¡":Ê[d|€1å."äiv'Eîffi ,ñ'åi'r*
goodPöi¡ts?.........

n. val.t for !lñ to rglEdy tbe
diffiodty?. '. ... . . ..

n. Just kee? hurt fe€llngs to yorrself?"'
o. try to fÍrd à fàtr cdprdnise?""""'
D- Êd oftcn ilo vq, fiJd Ygorself' thlikl¡o over- ÞtaÞIeÍlç r¡.yotjr

;äi.ïIdñsúiP-dü;l"e ò FJPIt¿l vcci(?" "

NÞæ8

I

d€E IN ÊAIRI,Y
À g¡IILE CFIIJ'{

2)

2)
zl

2l

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

t

I

1

lEC',

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

l
3

l
l

l

l

3

4

4

ì

l
3

l

l



66. l1ÀRRlÐ I¡DWIUNJ A¡lo Trl!ôE LIVI¡E Ct{€N. !ÀH: think no¡ of all ch"e
'-' i''lîääeã'ãñ¿-órõlcÍ!s t¡¿t qo tnto d¡ilv Iife litì voor sPousc' wncn vou

I*'h:Í s"í8.'lå!Ttôå¿É'åf ¡c follo,tns? (¡,oo rlst t'clo'' Àrtr crrcrc
alpropr!àle hrüöer tor eôch ltcíìi
uM FRIED rrÐwru,ÀIr, Ilncludtnsì$r¡GLl,nlo.ÊPÏR.l*3$t*s[ iffi?,li
åÞ*t*îhüäf*i"i.$tffi',lF àti u¡o cs¡ !h,¡ri¡r'urr rw) t¡'ì."eó ¡rÐol

f€Tfl"Stiiååt"a';* rccr-eùch or çhe [o]roelrq? (seo IIst bcl cû' ¿rd
cllclo ¡Fplopri¿Lo nÙ )cf tor cùcn ¡lsn¡

ô. botho(dl or up4{rl-.

b. contcnlcd.

d. borod.

e. flustratad.
f, relû¡.d.
9. unh¿¡p,

h, uÞrrLed.

l:

:

å
I

l. neglected

ONLY À ¡¡ol A'T'

YnU tql[mDjl t ll'llE JÀl4L

l2l4
l2l4
l2l4
1234
I234
I2l4
1234
I 2' I 4

1234

6'' ffi"Îåå?îfl"¡'"$ift #'"i^si"3å#i"h:lP"TåÊ 8l'ffiiår*! trfi!['*'
haFpôru to mc.

I S'¡ÌO¡6LY I(;REE

. 2 SO.IE¡ITIAT }GREE

3 SÕI.E4IIAT DIS.IGRDE

4 STÍIOTCLY D¡S/ICREE

"' ffilaii"pïiiþsí,mä;)rfi 
,'Èf,îå låv%¡Ëll"ÍffþËntdl"î81*'"

ã. I lrùs bot¡er€d bv tlinqs t¡ùt
usuåIly don't bother rle. '. '...

b. I dld not focl liko oòÈlng¡
,ry ùppctftc vÀ! Poor'...."...

môe ot ràe ÈI¡le (legs thð,| I dðY)

Ìi:it:f,:ffi"ïs#ç!,3?"Ël*,,-o 
u"'",

'äffft mtilff -ffiË"

c. I falt thôt I cou)d not sh¿kc
ôfl tho bluoo cvor vlth halF
fr(}tr nly fùlùl.ly or lúlcr¡lu'.'..

d. I fclÈ lhôt I \dðs just ôs good
ôa otllcr tæoplc... ... ... .. ' ' . .

€. I h¡d troubìe keeptñq mY nlrd
o'r vh¡L I L.Þ dolfrl.:'.:... ..

(, I lolt doproúocrj.

a. I fctt $òl ererytÌllns I did- ua m effort.....
h. r tolt lþpoful ¡!¡out t¡a tuturo

t. I lbo'rqbÈ nrY Ilfo h¿d boon ¿
t¿llurê. . . . . . . . , . . ,.,.., '. .. . '

1. I fo¡t foàrru¡. '..
k. ttJ slefp v¿s restless. . . . . . . ' .

L I wða h¿Fçy.

n, I tùlkod loss t¡ãn uauö¡....'.
n. I fslt lonc¡Y. ,.. '
o. People are unfrlendLy.........
P.

q'

t.

Àl-'- t¡

4

4

4

cnjcryed llro,

fort UÈl pêople dlÊltt€ rÞ.

cdrld not 9ô!'9otn9'.......



69- Pe{orc u5€ ntdnv dlflcraJr! e.rvc ol dc¡llnq ulur P{drl!!tr! uìc/ hùvc' gìc of--- iÀã';;û-;.i;Iô ¿¿;1 ilth Þr¿,lrlc',' slt!ô!íons is-Þy tùk Lng sa..E spc'c¡t ¡c
ôcltonö tò 8òlvo problcn sltLrðtiono,

rn tle Dàst, ehcn vo,J DID t¡(c sDcclfic ¿ctions, lJo'l D:FDCTII'E rESt lllESE
spDcrFrè Àcflq{s IÑ scúv¡c mc0l.E¡rs YoJ l¡,\D.....

!'ERY l@E3ÀrELY SLIGIJTLY l'¡OÌ ÀT òril,
E.iEcilvD E FifrTvE EFFI.Î¡,.e EEEE¡¿E

à. tn ycr¡r jcb?... ... I 2 I 4

b. vtth flnarc6?-... | 2 I 4

-' (ìf-eiei t-pare¡t). I 2 3 4

d. nê(ltàI ÞroölqÈi?lit èvèr'nàrrici) -. I 2 3 4

70. Hoq strorìa]v do vou /ç.EE o( DIS¡GA!€ vith t¡cs€ statgl€¡Ès abôut
yo4rls€)f?-(tfrcrên$bct) 

srRar.rJ-y so.{Ðüu\.¡ sc¡{Ð^1ù\T srnorct-y
i\cR¡E À.Iù:Ë ÞlSAGUe A.LSè&ßUU

à. lteie ls reàllv no e.rv I cô¡ solve
scÛle of tÌìe pr¿)b]€lls I h¿ve..... I 2 I {

b. SdrcÈlllÞs I fcal t¡at I ùl-' É¿in9-iI;hãl-;¿ouñ in lüc..'.. I 2 3 4

c, I hàve Llltle control over t¡e-' thlns; trlãrhqepen-¿õ ¡rE.:.....- t 2 3 4

d- I cân ¿o ltrsÈ àbÓllt ¿nvtlìina-' i Ë;rii Éõð-¡"t-ñGdìó;:.1.... I 2 3 4

e- I 6ftd feel herde3s tn dcallrn
vlt¡ t]¡ê prob]gtÈ of ]lfe......: I 2 I 4

f. fihà! hà!þ€Ãs to nìc ln t¡c-- iüErirË-F6ãtiy-ðci:cnás õn'rc..... I 2 I 4

o. lttere Is llrtle I c¿r do ro- c¡Enge !âr¡J of-lj¡e i¡portånl
tì1néi !n ñy rffe....:.......... I 2 I {

Àlcohol cons$otion ls à c.rmþn Þatt of lrorth ¡rEricãn life. I eoold likc !o
àsk yoo scl¡Ê qireslions ¿bouÈ IqA us€ of à.!cohol.

?1. å. Haee you ever h¿d à drink of be€r, sine, vhiskeY, o! òn' ot¡er liquo.?

I ì¡O 

-> 

@ ICt PÀ¡lC \¡II

-2 

YES
IL-> ?Ib. Àhort hqf often do yoo Èèke ?r le¿ll one d! illk of bccr,

einc. vhiskcy, or ¡¡Y otÌtcr liquor?
]. CôCE À D¡J

2 FIVE t(} SIX TI¡€S À h€If
3 11üì!¿ 10 f(tIR Tll'tES À WÊq(

4 clIE 10 Ifro aIJfES À l,lE¡f<

5 Þro 10 rrR-EE TrllEs À n¡¡!
6 ÀET'T Õ]cE À ISITII

7 LESS IIIAN O¡€E A ¡'OTITII DUT ÀT LÞ\sI CtCE À YE/\R

NIWEJ¡lCA
ÀcrIo¡¡s

5

5

5

thc tolìov,tn9 t¡blc tdght h€Ip you ¡neJe( tha ncx! fc{ qucltlons'

q{E DrrNK EQuN.s. . . . . 
SiÊ *Ìì""îÉr$i Í11."1¡l: 

"r,l , , ," ^- ,

Iii,'F"rÍ"Im,:' (&lil'L!ÀiÈ"'# ttu'¿' t'*or

12. !.hðÈ is tlc dvcrðgc,nÙdrcl o( drl'ìxs yor usuàlly lìJvc ¿t one slÈLlr¡l
{d(inki¡9 occàsron) ?

I Or¡E

2 1\€ .r0 Î{RE¡

I FqJR 10 slx
' 4 SEVII 10 NÊt

5 1Þ¡ OR lO!€

',. FÈiåltp¡îî:FÉî""v^ffi.lïi 
##: Sg.ffidnilå"?""3Î*"'L:"Ë"*

?-drxr-$c
0

I
2AO3
{TO6
7 ro' 9

t0 Pf,us

6-!¡J,r--Èsq
0

I
210 1

4TO6
7TO9
10 Pf,rrs
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ð. I drinl bccåus€ it helPs rc relàÌ"""" I 2

b. I drlnk to be scclðb1e....... I 2

c. I like tÌìe !åste...............'."""" I 2

d' r drtnk bec¿use tle pecplc r kñc¡¡ d¡ink" I 2

e. I drtnk ltìen I lznl to forçet elerlt¡irE' I 2

f. i drlrù to celebràte speci¿.I occ¿sions" ' I 2

9. À drtnk helPs tÊ Èo fo.geÈ ¡ry 'Jorries" " ! 2

h. A sr'au d.lnk inp(oves trly ¿¡peÈire
fô¡ tood............. ì 2

i- I àcccot à d(l¡k bc{¡usa. i! iç L\c Follte
thir¡g to do ln certÀin srluàlrdÌs

i. À drlñk helÞ6 cheer me uP ** t'".::.... I 2' å båd rr6d.:......
k. r Crink bccause I necd i! Làen a"Y. 

-. . . , 2Àrd ñervoos.... -.....
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PARA VII

qucstiofls ðbdrl yor àrd yo(lr fònily to

friËtlIçlnËtÊ"àt}Ë.11t* 
Y' *

75. À!c You nale or fcflalc?

I &\LE

76. a. r¡hac ls yoor ãJr(ên! ð9€? (cilcle nù¡ber on leJr coluT n of tôble belcÊ')

b. wbàt iç Your Pðrt¡cr's clrrrcnl agc? (circle ntEòer on (igh! colu¡¡n of

labLe Þercr.) .

qtEs.76à.
Yq.IR À68

I Ì8m24
z 25 't0 29

I30TO3{
{ 35 1039
5 40 'IO 44

6 45 TO 49

7 50 TO 54

I 55 TO 59

9 60 ro 64

Io ø.rER 65

7?. r¡hà! fs ycur P¿rt¡cr'5 carrcn! eork sltuòtion?

qrEs- 7S.
PÀRTNTI'S ¡€E

I 18m24
2 25aO29

3 30 to 34

4 35 TO 39

5 40 10 44

6 45 .l0 49

'7 50 'to 54

I55TO59
9 60 TO 54

l0 ø,¡tR 65

I E¡{PfrYfD n U/a$€ (}GE lriÀN 30 gqlrs PEI h'Efi)

2 ECf,OfED PI\RyrIfE (L'SS T1lÀN l0 tgr¡'S PB rrt¡X)

3 FULI/,T:T€ IICI1¡¡4^J<ET

4 UT,E}{Pf¡YTD

5 RSTIRÐ

6 rufiracÛ€ S!UDE\'I

eo- - slt tå si.ffi ài"L?'#J-":iÎ:ft%Ìffi tr?Ì8iPia*r'

". i;ÌL:å :i:.fåSffi l6'ltUr+'¿l':Î,tititiå'îf [ß'iSISlf'
qJEs' SOa' CUES' 80b'

?8. r¡hat ktr¡d of Paid "¡ork 
@Lsidc tle trcnE doldid yql nornally do?

?9. $ha! kitd of Pald vork o¡:tsÍde tlhe hcæ does'ldid yqlr Þòrt¡er nornà_uy do?

qJEs. EI¿'

YCCA I¡TI¡I
ßJES.8ìb.

FÀ}l¡ Y I¡Tq{E

I LESS 't¡l¡¡l s4 
',000

2 54,000 fo s9' 999

I s).0,000 '¡o s14', 999

4 5I5, OOO 10 sl9'99',

5 s2o,o0o ro s2{'999

6 S25,000 lo s29'999

7 Slo,ooo fo sl9' 999

I s40,ooo 10 s49 
', 

999

9 s5o,00o ro s59'. 999

lo 560,000 ro 569 '999

tI ¡g.E rltÀN f¡0'000


